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中 文 摘 要 ： 我們利用計算技術(包含語言模型、機器學習、文本分析)進行數位
人文研究。從許多不同的角度分析人文領域的語料並且發表學術論
文。分析的語料包含全唐詩、中國地方志、新青年、清末立憲檔案
、清季外交史料、紅樓夢、西遊記、人民日報和台灣四大報的內容
。詳細情形請再參考結案報告全文。

中文關鍵詞： 語言模型、機器學習、文本分析、全唐詩、中國地方志、新青年、
清末立憲檔案、清季外交史料、紅樓夢、西遊記、人民日報、客家
、硬頸

英 文 摘 要 ：

英文關鍵詞： language modeling, machine learning, textual analysis,
Complete Tang Poems, Difangzhi, La Jeunesse, Dream in the
Red Chamber, Journey to the West, Renmin Ribao, Hakka
Language



研究計畫名稱：觀念‧事件‧行動:中國近現代觀念形成與演變的數位人文研究--以人工智慧與

自然語言處理技術為基礎之數位人文資訊服務：資訊檢索、時空分析、音譯詞
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壹、前言 

這一份研究計畫的結案報告主要是由劉昭麟撰寫。附件一是蔡宗翰教授部分的補充報告。 

提出研究計畫書的當時，這是一份三年的研究規畫，實際上獲得補助的時間是兩年。之後因為

研究工作內容和人力的變化，經過核可、展延到 2016 年元月結束。 

以一般研究計畫的成果來說，我想我可以說這一個研究計畫達成了合理的成果；特別因為這是

一個跨領域的研究計畫。在草擬計畫書的時候，並不是每一個參與教授都有合作的實際經驗，

雖然不是夠熟悉的友人是不會一起提案。 

雖然我們達成了合理的成果，但是這並不意味著我們達成了最佳的成果。經過兩年多的努力，

我覺得、要為一個跨領域、跨校的研究計畫達成“最佳”的結果是相當不容易的，需要許多條件

的配合。 

貳、成果 

附件二表列的是我們這一計畫所完成的幾項工作。 

在這一附件中，我們把工作成果分成四大類別。首先一項是我們積極地支援 2015 年底在台灣

大學舉辦的第六屆數位典藏與數位人文國際學術研討會。這一研討會是台灣大學項潔老師推動

多年的數位人文學術交流活動，積極地協助這一研討會的舉行對於國內數位人文研究的發展，

應該可以算是一項成果。 

第二類是軟體工具的建立和開放。在 2013 年擬定計畫之時，原本希望把政治大學的中國近現

代思想及文學史專業數據庫的重新設計；雖然我們真正啟動了這一工作，但是這一件事情並沒

有真正地完成。 

基於一些先前的準備工作和後來的積極加工，我們在 2013 年底就有一個新版系統的雛形，在

2013 年國內的人工智慧研討會中發表該系統 [DC3]，同時持續改進該雛形，並且把所完成的系

統安裝在中國近現代思想及文學史專業數據庫的計畫辦公室中。 

這一系統雖然能夠吸引一些政大的學者來使用，不過由於中國近現代思想及文學史專業數據庫

的內容並不對外開放，最終這一系統並不能對外開放，因此實際使用的族群非常有限，無法成

就有意義的氣候。 



沈錳坤老師指導研究生所完成的詞彙社群網路分析，也是類似的情形。當時在這一個研究計畫

中，邀請沈老師加入，就是想要利用社會網路分析(social network analysis，SNA)的技術，來分

析詞彙的關聯性。在沈老師的積極督促之下，研究生確實也建立了一個可用的基本系統。 

跟我們所完成的數據庫新系統的雛形的情形類似，這一個詞彙社群網路分析的軟體的使用者並

不多。除了因為語料庫沒有開放之外，要讓參與計畫的人文專家真正了解 SNA 技術的用途和

限制，實際上並沒有想像中那樣容易。最後這一件工作的產出是，相關的老師和研究生在 2014
年第五屆數位典藏與數位人文研討會中發表了一篇論文[IC7]。 

基於先前的這一些經驗，我個人於 2015 年初把原先在研究群內部的軟體清理出來，包裝成一

些可以讓國內學者使用的軟體工具，放在網站「臺灣數位人文小小讚」1上讓研究者免費下載。

透過當時國科會人文處數位人文推動計畫的清華大學祝平次教授的協助，我們在台灣大學、清

華大學、成功大學、中興大學，先後舉辦過四次的研習會，來推廣這一些公開軟體。從網路流

量統計數據來看，這一些軟體應該是發揮了一些推動數位人文研究和教學的效果。 

第三項是在一些學術研討會分享我們研究群的研究經驗。在 2014 和 2015 年我們各有兩次的機

會跟人文領域的學者分享數位人文的研究經驗。 

2014 年的十月，我們首先在台北大學所主辦的「文學與資訊研討會」，報告了政大的數位人文

研究經驗。接著在十二月，在科技部人文與社會科學司中文學門的年度工作坊之中，我們又再

度介紹了政大團隊的研究工作。 

在 2015 年，我們有兩次的機會在正式的學術研討會報告和分享我們的研究經驗。第一次是 2015
年九月在澳門大學所舉辦的 The Pacific Neighborhood Consortium 2015 Annual Conference and 
Joint Meetings2，第二次是 2015 年十一月在國家圖書館所主辦的全球視野下的漢學新藍海國際

研討會 3。 

這兩個會議的舉辦地點雖然一個在國內一個在國外，實際上都有很多國外學者參加。國外有相

當多研究漢學的學者，他們的中文都相當地好，因此許多演講都還用中文來進行。 

在這一些會議之中，我們報告的先前處理清代資料(清末立憲檔案、清季外交史料)的資料，也

分享了四大小說中的紅樓夢、西遊記的有趣問題，更提到了我們處理近代白話文語料(人民日

報、台灣四大報)的經驗。同時我也可以談到我個人參與哈佛大學的中國歷代人物傳記資料庫

的開發工作中，處理以文言文撰寫的中國地方志的經驗。我們從不同的角度分析和需求出發，

展現了資訊科技協助人文研究的機會。 

透過大會之後人文學者的回應和討論，我個人覺得這一類的會議，確實能夠吸引人文學者更加

注意到數位技術和工具的潛力。 

                                                      
1 「臺灣數位人文小小讚」網址：https://sites.google.com/site/taiwandigitalhumanities/ 
2 The Pacific Neighborhood Consortium 2015 Annual Conference and Joint Meetings : 
http://www.pnclink.org/pnc2015/english/ 
3 「全球視野下的漢學新藍海國際研討會」網址：https://www.ncl.edu.tw/ct.asp?xItem=25805&ctNode=2186&mp=7 



第四項的論文發表則是科技部的研究計畫的結案報告中比較典型的成果項目。就論文發表的總

量來說，我覺得或許可以算是已經達成不錯的成果。但是，數位人文領域不容易有傳統的期刊

論文的發表，不能算是沒有遺憾。我們目前所發表的工作成果，主要集中在 12 篇的國際學術

會議之中，其中比較多的是台灣大學所主辦的數位典藏與數位人文國際學術會議 [IC2, IC3, IC7, 
IC8]。我們在國際間比較注重的 International Conference on Digital Humanities 會議中，連續在

2014[IC12]和 2015[IC6]年都有發表成果。鄭文惠老師和邱偉雲博士在 2014 年於歐洲漢學會議

分別發表了兩篇論文[IC10, IC11]。我們也在適當的國際學術研討會發表成果，例如 PACLIC [IC4] 、
ASE 的 Social-Informatics 研討會[IC5]、CSCA 工作坊[IC9]、CoLTA [IC1]。另有一篇專書篇章論文 
[BC1]，和三篇國內學術會議的論文[DC1, DC2, DC3]。 

我這一個計畫是一個大型整合計畫的一部分，在這一個數位人文跨領域計畫，一開始就沒有設

定自己明確的工作目標。我的工作目標只是協助人文領域的學者分析各該領域的文本資料。在

這一個目標之下，我想難保不會有學者認為我所處理的問題，不夠專注而過於雜亂。 

從 2011 年初，當時的國科會人文司還沒有現在所講的數位人文計畫之前，我們就在政大用數

位技術分析中國近現在思想及文學史專業數據庫的文本資料。當時所分析的有不少是清代的資

料；有一些特別著重於金觀濤老師所主導的觀念史的研究 [IC5, IC9, IC10, IC11, IC12]。後來為了

吸引更多人文學者願意使用數位技術來做研究，我們嘗試以紅樓夢、西遊記 [IC9, DC2]、四書、

五經的分析比對來當作範例。 

基於先前的一些推廣，2013 年開始有申請數位人文計畫的機會之後，我開始協助當時政大國

關中心的陳至潔老師分析人民日報關於“人權”的資料。再之後則有政大英語系賴惠玲老師所欲

分析的客家相關語料，這一批語料來自於國內四大報(中時、聯合、自由、蘋果)中關於客家話“硬
頸”的報導，研究的目的是關於“硬頸”的使用和語意的轉變 [IC1]。我們也曾經短暫地與台灣史

的學者合作，因此也分析過一些關於 228 事件的報導 [DC2]。 

2015 年的一些研究，已經不再只是協助文史研究者觀察關鍵詞頻或者共現詞組的頻率而已。

我們開始應用稍微進階的文字分析工具，例如詞彙共現強度(strength of collocation)和主題分析

(topic modeling)的工具[IC2]。 

我們也同時開拓一些新的議題。在文學領域有《全唐詩》的內容分析 [IC3, IC4, DC1]，在史學

文獻方面，則有與哈佛大學合作的中國地方志的資訊擷取工作[IC6]。在這一些工作之中，除了

文本分析技術之外，我們還帶入了 language modeling 的技術。 

本計畫的兩位共同主持人，在 DADH 2014 會議中，都發表了研究成果。沈錳坤老師協助了詞

彙關係網路的分析對於史學研究的貢獻 [IC7]，蔡宗翰老師則偕同金觀濤老師探索《清季外交

史料》中的歷史事件的標記[IC8]。 

以上所述一些論文，有不少是陸續發表的系列工作，因此不需要全部都附在這一份結案報告之

中。有一些則是已經附在參加國際會議的報告之中，因此在這分報告的附件三。我們附上在

PACLIC 發表的《全唐詩》分析[IC4]，還有兩位共同主持人在 DADH 2014 發表的論文 [IC7, IC8]。 



參、檢討 

作為數位人文專題計畫第一期參與者來說，我們的計畫要算是成功或者失敗呢？ 

我覺得這是一個介於成功與失敗之間的計畫。 

從以上的報告，我覺得我們已經做了相當多的事情。透過過去兩年多的努力，我們發表了為數

不算少的研究成果；我們也在許多機會可以與國內學者分享研究成果；我們更將比較穩定的軟

體工具公開，與國內學者共享。 

儘管如此，我們覺得我們有許多可以更多的期待。 

以整合計畫裡面的人文和資訊學者的比例來說，資訊領域的學者本來有不錯的機會可以支援到

每一個子計畫。不過，在計畫執行過程中，並不是所有資訊學者和他們的學生，都願意真正投

入到數位人文的工作之中。 

人文和資訊領域的學者的合作，需要很多耐心，慢慢培養互信和共識。這在國內或許也不是一

件簡單的事情。有一些時候，人文學者不見得能夠接受計算技術的現有限制，有一些時候計算

技術的細節確實也不容易讓人文學者真正理解。 

有耐心、持續地合作，是跨領域研究的基本條件，之後才能培養出有深度的產出。這需要制度

和參與人員共同的體會和身體力行。 
  



附件一：蔡宗翰教授的結案說明 

  



近代漢文文獻音譯詞擷取系統 
 

一、研究動機與目的 

在古文獻考證與歷史語言學的研究上，古文獻中所出現之音譯詞對於研究當

時之文化交流與語言發音上具有極重要之研究價值。當時的文獻撰寫者，將外國

事物之名以當時的漢語發音進行轉譯並以漢字記錄下來，因此以漢字音譯的外國

音譯詞，是我們研究古文獻之時代的漢語發音與文化交流之重要媒介。中國自古

以來之官修史書與私撰文獻皆或多或少記載了許多域外的音譯詞，隨著文明演進

與交通方式的進步，漢文古文獻中所記載的音譯詞的來源亦逐步擴大，從東南亞、

南亞區域開始，及至中亞、西亞，甚而遠及歐洲與非洲大陸。南宋時期趙汝适所

編撰之《諸蕃志》一書，即詳細記載了當時宋人透過泉州商港頻繁的國際貿易中

所收集之關於海外諸國相關的資料與國名地名等音譯詞，如吉尼玆、弼琵囉等音

譯國名，其甚至記錄了遠及斯伽里野即現今義大利西西里島相關之記載。到了十

八、十九世紀清代晚期，由於當時西方列強與與中國政治經濟各方面的交流與脅

迫日益擴大，在中國內部造成了極欲瞭解西方諸國現勢與西洋文明的迫切需求，

也因此有許多學者開始翻譯或撰寫介紹西方國家與文物之著作，如魏源的《海國

圖志》與徐繼畲的《瀛寰志略》等書。於此時期，由於許多西方之國名、地名與

專有名詞等，對於當時的中國人來說仍屬全新之概念，因此尚未有固定之譯法，

而著書者則多依其當時之漢字語音嘗試自行音譯，而此類音譯詞多半與現今中文

所慣用之譯名多有出入，例如國名葡萄牙於《海國圖志》中譯為「布路亞」，德

國則譯為「亞勒馬尼」等等。這些不同的音譯詞譯法，對於研究當時的文化接觸

與文明思想以及語言等各層面皆是十分重要且珍貴的研究資料。 

然而此類漢文典籍卷秩浩瀚，要以人工方式於如此龐大之漢文史料內逐一審

視並收集音譯詞項目實為一煩耗人力之研究工作。因此若是能利用資訊技術於漢

文文獻中自動擷取辨識可能的音譯詞項目並以予以排序，將可大幅降低人力的消

耗，提供文史專家一個快速辨識音譯詞的工具，加速其研究之時程。故本計畫以

數位人文研究之角度出發，研發出一個針對漢文文獻之外來語音譯詞擷取方法，

自漢文文獻中抽取出可能的詞彙，進行過濾後再依其特性進行相關性的排序，產

生出音譯詞候選詞列表，以輔助文史學家與語言學家之研究。 

 



二、研究方法與系統架構 

本計畫所研發之音譯詞擷取方法之流程如圖 1 所示，其包含了詞彙抽取、候

選詞過濾、音譯詞排序三個主要模組，其各模組之方法詳述如下。 

2.1 詞彙擷取 

為了從漢文文獻之中擷取出重要的詞彙以建立候選詞集合，我們採用基於後

綴數組（suffix array）的方式（Manzini, 2004）。利用將字串轉為後綴數組的方法，

擷取序列中的最長前綴字串作為候選詞。後綴數組是一種常見於生物資訊以及文

字探勘的方法，其為一種文本索引結構，紀錄一筆字串各種後綴形式的索引，利

用對所有字串中的字符編號，後綴數組可用來作序列化的處理。 

後綴數組是一個用以有效地對於大量文本進行索引處理的方法，其基本的演

算概念如下。令一長度為 n 的字串 S，對每個存在於字串 S 的 n 個字符作 0 至 n-1

的索引，S[i]表示索引 i 的後綴字串，假定 S = “abracadabra”'在索引之後結果會如

下： 

 

 

圖 1  音譯詞擷取方法流程 



字符 a b r a c a d a b r a 

索引 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

該字串總共有 12 個後綴，依字典順序排序後產生下列的後綴字串，其中之

頻率為該後綴出現於所有後綴字串之前綴部分的次數： 

排序過之後綴 後綴 S 頻率 

a S[10] 5 

abra S[7] 2 

abracadabra S[0] 1 

adabra S[5] 1 

acadabra S[3] 1 

bra S[8] 2 

bracadabra S[1] 1 

cadabra S[4] 1 

dabra S[6] 1 

ra S[9] 2 

racadabra S[2] 1 

上述後綴字串中頻率大於 1 者即為可能的候選詞，然而若該候選詞為其它候

選詞所包含，且其頻率未高於較長的候選詞，則該候選詞會被濾除。以上例，最

終我們可以得到“a”和“abra”二個候選詞。 

2.2、候選詞過濾 

藉由後綴數組方法，可以從漢文文獻中抓取出大量的可能候選詞，但亦含有

大量無用的雜訊詞，且其中可能多半皆非音譯詞。而這些大量之非音譯詞雜訊詞

彙將對於文史學家分析毫無幫助，且大幅影響辨識之正確率，因此我們設計過濾

的模組，用以濾除大部分無意義與顯非音譯詞的詞彙。在候選詞過濾上，我們混

合二種不同的作法，其一為規則式之候選詞過濾方法，另一則為利用其它漢文文

獻之差集過濾法。 

2.2.1 規則式候選詞過濾方法 

由實驗中進行觀察後綴數組方法所抽取出來的詞彙，並分析音譯詞之相關特

性後，我們設計如下數個過濾條件，依序將無用的詞彙濾除。 



a、標點符號規則 

該過濾條件將抽取出來之詞彙中含有中英文標點符號的詞一律濾除，

如 ， 。 ： ； ！ 「 」 （  ） 等符號。 

b、漢文數字規則 

該過濾條件為將抽取出來之詞彙中包含漢文數字組合之詞彙一律進行濾除，

漢文數字包含一至十，以及百千萬等進位單位，如「三十」、「凡五十年」等詞。 

c、天干地支規則 

該過濾條件為將抽取出之詞彙中同時包含天干與地支兩者組合之詞彙一律

進行濾除，例如「壬午年」、「庚申之變」等等。 

d、帝王年號規則 

該過濾條件為將抽取出之詞彙中包含該漢文文獻著作時期所屬之該朝代歷

代帝王年號之詞彙一律進行濾除，例如「康熙年間」、「道光初」等詞。 

e、單位量詞與稱謂規則 

該過濾條件為將抽取出之詞彙中含有常見之單位量詞與稱謂詞者之詞彙一

律予以濾除。所使用之單位量詞共有：日、年、月、次、斤、尺、姑、姊、姐、

哥、弟、妹、爺、分、時、天、歲、回、件、錢、位、更、人、洲、府、倍、代、

大、方、點、部、城、郡、麵。 

f、漢文虛詞規則 

該過濾條件為將抽取出之詞彙中含有漢文語法虛詞者之詞彙一律予以濾除。

所使用之漢文虛詞共有：之、乎、且、矣、邪、於、哉、相、遂、嗟、與、噫。 

2.2.2 漢文文獻差集過濾方法 

就算是一部講述西方諸國的漢文文獻，其內容之中語法功能性詞彙與非專有

名詞之一般詞彙仍然佔了大部分，故透過後綴數詞方法所抽取出之候選詞有相當

大的比例為該類詞彙。我們提出一個差集過濾方法，選擇與該漢文文獻時代相近

之其它非講述同類主題之著作，例如言情志怪小說等文學作品，這些作品其內容

中多含有常見的語法功能性詞彙與一般詞彙，而少有音譯詞之類的專有名詞。我

們以同樣參之(一)節之後綴數詞方法將這些漢文著作進行抽詞取得候選詞集合，

而後將原有文獻所抽取之候選詞集合減去非同類主題著作抽取出之候選詞集合

而取得其差集。其差集處理方法可定義如下： 



{Final_Candiatetarget} = {Candidatetarget} – ( {Book1} ∪ {Book2} … ∪ {Bookn} ) 

其中{ Candidatetarget }為目標漢文文獻經過後綴數組抽取方法抽取後並依前節規

則式過濾方法過濾後之候選詞集合，而{Booki}則為與目標文獻非同類主題著作

經過後綴數組抽詞之候選詞集合，我們可以引入多部不同的著作進行差集以取得

更佳之過濾結果。而{Final_Candiatetarget}即為目標漢文文獻之候選詞過濾的最終

結果。 

2.3 音譯詞排序 

透過前節之候選詞過濾方法後，已可大幅排除諸多顯非音譯詞之項目。然而

其餘之候選詞中，仍有許多非音譯詞之詞彙混雜其中尚需辨識。且對於文史研究

者來說，若能將音譯詞依其可能性予以排列產生一列表供其檢視，自可能性較高

者優先檢視，將能大幅節省其耗費時間並增進其效率。故我們針對該問題提出一

基於最大熵模型演算法(Maximum Entropy Modeling)之監督式學習方法(Berger et 

al., 1996)，用以進行音譯候選詞的辨識與排序。 

2.3.1 最大熵模型演算法 

最大熵模型演算法其理論之基本概念是為所有已知的因素建立模型，而把所

有未知的因素排除在外，也就是找出一個機率分布可滿足目前所有已知的事實，

而不考慮任何未知因素的影響。最大熵模型的一個最顯著的特點是其不要求需要

條件獨立的特徵，故可以相對任意地加入對最終分類有用的特徵，而不用顧及它

们之間的相互影響。此外，最大熵模型對各個類別輸出一相對較為客觀之機率值

結果，該機率之結果便可用於後續之排序使用。此外，最大熵模型在訓練時之效

率相對其它機器學習模型要高，故於音譯詞排序之模組中採用該演算法。 

在我們要預測該候選詞是否為音譯詞時會涉及各種因素，假設 X 就是一個

由這些因素所構成之向量，而變數 y 的值則代表是否為音譯詞，故 p(y|X)就是該

候選詞是否屬於音譯詞之類別之機率。而這個機率則可以利用上述之最大熵模型

進行估算，最大熵模型要求 p(y|X)在滿足其一定約束之條件下，必須使如下定義

之熵取得最大值： 

H(𝑝𝑝) = −�𝑝𝑝(𝑦𝑦|𝑋𝑋) log𝑝𝑝(𝑦𝑦|𝑋𝑋)
𝑋𝑋,𝑦𝑦

 

而此處所種之一定約束之條件，實際上即指目前所有已知之事實，可以用以



下之公式進行表述： 

𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖(𝑋𝑋, 𝑦𝑦) = �1, if (𝑋𝑋,𝑦𝑦) satifies certain condition
0, otherwise  ,    𝑖𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, … ,𝑛𝑛 

其中 fi(X, y)可稱為最大熵模型之特徵，而 n 則為所有特徵之總數。這些特徵則描

述了向量 X 與最終屬於音譯詞與否之分類結果 y 之間的關係。我們可以得到最終

之機率結果為 

𝑝𝑝∗(𝑦𝑦|𝑋𝑋) =
1

𝑍𝑍(𝑋𝑋)
exp��𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖(𝑋𝑋, 𝑦𝑦)

𝑖𝑖

� , 

𝑍𝑍(𝑋𝑋) = � exp��𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖(𝑋𝑋,𝑦𝑦)
𝑖𝑖

� ,
𝑦𝑦

 

其中 λi 為每個特徵之權重，其權重值則由限制記憶體 BFGS 算法(limited-memory 

BFGS)計算而得(Liu & Nocedal 1989)，其為一擬牛頓(quasi-newton)演算法以迭代

方式增進調整對特徵權重之估計。該估計方法確保對於每一個特徵 fi，其估計出

之權重 λi 與其於訓練集中實驗觀察之期望值相同。 

透過給定特徵與訓練語料，最大熵模型演算法便能自訓練語料之中找出符合

特徵條件之機率結果，並以此預測未知之 X 向量屬於結果 y 之機率值。針對音譯

詞排序之問題，我們設定結果 y 值有二種可能性，其一為 y=1 表示該詞屬於音譯

詞類別，另一為 y=-1 代表該詞不屬於音譯詞類別。最大熵模型分類方法將會同

時估算 p(y=1|X)與 p(y=-1|X)之機率，若 p(y=1|X) > p(y=-1|X)則將該詞分類為音譯

詞類別，若否則分類為非音譯詞類別。在音譯詞排序中，我們先將最大熵模型所

分類出屬於音譯詞類別者置於前，而分類出非屬於音譯詞類別者則置放於後。而

後該二類之中，分別再以最大熵模型所計算出之 p(y=1|X)即屬於音譯詞類別之機

率數值大小作為排序之依據，產生出最終之排序結果。 

2.3.2 特徵選擇 

在最大熵模型之特徵部分，我們針對音譯詞的特性，包含音譯詞漢字本身之

發音屬性、其於漢文文獻中出現之位置及前後漢字出現情況等，設計出適用於音

譯詞辨識分類之特徵，詳述如下。 

a、後方詞彙 

觀察漢文文獻，發現許多音譯詞於文獻中出現時，其後方緊鄰之漢字多有其

特定之樣版，特別是地名相關之音譯詞，後方所接之漢字常為「洲、國、海、教、

人」等，如「阿細亞洲」、「美裡哥國」、「亞德蘭的海」、「加特力教」、「佛蘭西人」



等詞。因此我們整理了觀察所得之常接於音譯詞後之後方漢字詞彙，設計出該特

徵，其計算出該候選詞於原漢文文獻之中出現之時，後方曾有鄰接所整理出之漢

字詞彙之比例數值。 

b、Accessor Variety 

我們參考 Feng et al. (2004)所提出之 Accessor Variety 算法，用以估算該候選

詞於原本之漢文文獻中出現時其左右兩側共現之其它漢字之可能性。由於後綴數

組方法之抽詞方式並不考慮所抽取出之候選詞是否為實際有意義之詞組，許多抽

取出之候選詞多為音譯詞之子字串之一部分，例如透過後綴數組方法可能同時抽

取出「英吉」與「英吉利」兩候選詞，如我們分析漢文文獻中「英吉」與「英吉

利」之出現時其左右出現之漢字種類，可發現「英吉」右方共現之漢字絕大部分

都為「利」字，故文獻中候選詞兩側共現之不相同之漢字數量多寡將對於判斷音

譯詞與否具有其重要性。對於一字串 s，其 Accessor Variety (AV)數值定義如下： 

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑠𝑠) = min{𝐿𝐿𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(𝑠𝑠),𝑅𝑅𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(𝑠𝑠)} 
其中 Lav(s)為 left accessor variety，其定義為在語料中含有字串 s 之句子中，

字串 s 第一個字元左側之所共現之不同的漢字字元個數；而 Rav(s)為 right accessor 

variety，其定義為在語料中含有字串 s 之句子中，字串 s 最後一個字元右側之所

共現之不同的漢字字元個數。若 s 出現在句首或句末，則其左側或右側並無漢字

字元，於此情形下，空字元亦當作一種特殊之漢字計入 Lav(s)或 Rav(s)之中。然而

每個候選詞於文獻之中出現之次數各不相同，故仍再須依照候選詞出現之次數進

行正規化，最終之特徵值定義為： 

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(𝑠𝑠) = log
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐹𝐹𝑛𝑛𝐹𝐹(𝑠𝑠)
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑠𝑠)

 

其中 Count(s)為字串 s 於文獻中出現之次數。 

c、漢字發音相似度 

於十八、十九世紀之古漢文文獻中對於外國事物所採行的漢字音譯詞多與現

代習用者不同，然其仍多與現代之譯詞來自同樣的外語詞彙之音譯。例如在《海

國圖志》一書中，「敘利亞」一詞譯為「西里亞」，「亞歷山大」譯為「阿勒山德

里」等。雖其音譯所使用之漢字與現代習用者差異甚大，然其漢字之發音仍具有

相當高之一致性。因此，候選詞之漢字發音序列與現代之音譯詞之間發音之相似

程度亦是辨別是否為音譯詞一重要之依據。 

為計算語音之相似度，我們採用 ALINE 演算法（Kondrak, 2003）。ALINE

演算法以字串編輯距離演算法為基礎，來計算二個發音符號串列的相似度。演算



法 1 為主要的演算流程，該演算法之輸入為二個由音素所構成的字串 x 與 y，運

算後則輸出二字串的語音相似度之值。該演算法具有三種字串編輯動作：skip、

substitute、expand。skip 為跳過該位置的音素，substitute 為將該位置的音素置換

為另一音素，而 expand 則是將該位置的音素一次置換為二個音素。由於漢語外

來語音譯的特性，有時會將尾音省略或輔音連綴（consonant cluster）中其中一個

輔音省略，因此需考量 expand 的動作。演算法中的δskip, δsub, δexp為進行 skip、

substitute 和 expand 動作的評價函數（scoring function）。 

由於語音在歷史的演變上仍有其傾向與差異，例如齒齦塞音 [t]變為硬顎塞

擦音[tɕ]是語言中常見的現象，然而齒齦塞音[t]變為聲門擦音[h]相較之下就相當

罕見，因此[t]→[tɕ]的相似度應較[t]→[h]要高。因此在設計評價函數時必須考量

實際的語音特徵，如發聲部位、發聲方式、有聲或無聲等。表 1 為詳細的評價函

演算法 1: 基於字串編輯距離的語音相似度演算法 

S[0, 0] ← 0 

n ← |x| 

m ← |y| 

for i = 1 to n do 

S[i, 0] ← S[i – 1, 0] + δ(ai, -) 

end for 

for j = 1 to m do 

S[0, j] ← S[0, j - 1] + δ(-, bj) 

end for 

for i = 1 to n do 

for j = 1 to m do 
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end for 

end for 

return S[n, m] 

 



數之定義，其中的常數參考 Kondrak 的論文（Kondrak, 2003）設為 Cskip =-10、

Csub = 35、Cexp = 45、Cvwl = 10。每個音素的語音特徵以一組特徵向量表示，而函

式 diff(p, q, f)表示音素 p 與音素 q 於語音特徵 f 間的差異數值。 

用以比較二個母音之間的語音特徵集合 RV 為：Syllabic（音節性）、Nasal（鼻

音）、Retroflex（捲舌）、High（舌頭高度）、Back（舌頭前後）、Round（圓唇）。

而比較二子音或母音子音間的語音特徵集合 RC 為：Syllabic（音節性）、Manner

（發聲方式）、Voice（有聲）、Nasal（鼻音）、Retroflex（捲舌）、Lateral（流音）、

Aspirated（送氣）、Place（發聲部位）。 

每個特徵的值介於[0.0, 1.0]區間，其中 Place（發聲位置）、Manner（發聲方

式）、High（舌頭高度）、Back（舌頭前後）為多值特徵，其對應之值如表 2 所示。

而其餘的特徵僅有 0.0 與 1.0 二種值。而 salience(f)函式則用以決定不同的語音特

徵之間的權重，例如語音的發聲部位對於估算相似度的重要性高於是否有送氣，

故 Place 的 salience 較 Aspirated 為高。各個語音特徵的 salience 數值列於表 3 之

中。 

經由演算法 1 之計算之後，其中陣列 S[i,j], 0≦i≦n, 0≦j≦m 中最大值即為

該二語音符號串列的相似值。然而其值會隨著比較之二字串的長度而增加，故需

將其正規化至[0, 1]的區間之中。我們以下列之公式進行正規化以求出最終之二

語音符號串列的相似值。令𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖𝐴𝐴𝑛𝑛𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦) = max0≤𝑖𝑖≤𝑛𝑛,0≤𝑗𝑗≤𝑚𝑚 𝐴𝐴[𝑖𝑖, 𝑗𝑗]，則二語音

串列 x 與 y 之間的語音相似度為： 

𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝐴𝐴𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝐹𝐹𝑦𝑦(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦) =
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖𝐴𝐴𝑛𝑛𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦)
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖𝐴𝐴𝑛𝑛𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹(𝑞𝑞, 𝑞𝑞)

 

表 1: 評價函數 
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其中 q 為 x 與 y 字串中長度較長者。 

表 2: 具多值之語音特徵及其對應之數值 

Feature name Phonological term Numerical value 

Place 發聲部位 [bilabial]雙唇音 1.0 

[labiodentals]唇齒音 0.95 

[dental]齒音 0.9 

[alveolar]齒齦音 0.85 

[retroflex]捲舌音 0.8 

[palate-alveolar]齒槽硬顎音 0.75 

[palatal]硬顎音 0.7 

[velar]軟顎音 0.6 

[uvular]小舌音 0.5 

[pharyngeal]喉音 0.3 

[glottal]聲門音 0.1 

Manner 發聲方式 [stop]塞音 1.0 

[affricate]塞擦音 0.9 

[fricative]擦音 0.8 

[approximant]通音 0.6 

[high vowel]高母音 0.4 

[mid vowel]中母音 0.2 

[low vowel]低母音 0.0 

High 舌頭高低 [high]高 1.0 

[mid]中 0.5 

[low]低 0.0 

Back 舌頭前後 [front]前 1.0 

[central]中 0.5 

[back]後 0.0 

 



我們自國家教育研究院學術名詞資訊網 1中收集外國譯名共61,121個作為音

譯詞發音資料集，針對每一個候選詞，我們取將候選詞之漢字發音序列與資料集

內之所有譯詞之漢字先行轉換為漢語拼音後，依據漢語拼音再轉換為國際音標字

母(International Phonetic Alphabet, IPA)序列，利用 ALINE 演算法計算發音序列之

相似度，取其與資料集中譯詞字串編輯距離最小者作為該候選詞之特徵值。 

d、非音譯詞語言模型 

在漢語的構詞中，音譯詞與非音譯詞構詞所使用的漢字有相當程度的差異，

一般非音譯詞所使用的漢字，其漢字之間多有一定的語意關連，然音譯詞所使用

的漢字則僅單純表音，與漢字本身的語意無關。由此觀察，音譯詞與非音譯詞的

漢字組合具有相當之差異，音譯詞的漢字詞組之結合多半不會在一般的詞彙之中

出現，因此是一個用以分辨是否為音譯詞之有用特徵。 

我們採用二元分詞語言模型(Bi-gram Language Model)用以估算漢字詞組結

合之機率，語言模型可針對一連續之字元串列 w1, w2, …, wn，給定其機率 P(w1, 

w2, …, wn)，其定義如下： 

𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤1,𝑤𝑤2, … ,𝑤𝑤𝑛𝑛) = 𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤1)𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤2|𝑤𝑤1)𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤3|𝑤𝑤1,𝑤𝑤2) …𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤𝑛𝑛|𝑤𝑤1,𝑤𝑤2, … ,𝑤𝑤𝑛𝑛−1) 

= �𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖|𝑤𝑤1,𝑤𝑤2, … ,𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖−1)
𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1

 

為了計算上的可行性，我們可假設每個字元出現之機率僅與其前一個字元有

關，此即二元分詞假設，因此，我們可以將上述之公式改寫如下： 

𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤1,𝑤𝑤2, … ,𝑤𝑤𝑛𝑛) = �𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖|𝑤𝑤1,𝑤𝑤2, … ,𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖−1)
𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1

≈�𝑃𝑃(𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖|𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖−1)
𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1

 

為建立非音譯語言模型，本計畫採用類似於前述音譯詞過濾方法中之漢文文

                                                        
1 http://terms.nict.gov.tw/download_list.php?folder_id=118 

表 3: 各語音特徵之 Salience 數值 

Syllabic 5 Place 40 

Voice 10 Nasal 10 

Lateral 10 Aspirated 5 

High 5 Back 5 

Manner 50 Retroflex 10 

Round 5   

 



獻差集過濾方法，使用一般的文言小說作為訓練兩元分詞語言模型的語料，以訓

練出非音譯詞兩元分詞語言模型。而後每一個音譯詞候選詞皆以該兩元分詞語言

模型計算其漢字詞組之機率，作為最大熵模型之特徵值。 

上述之音譯詞之數種特徵，其特徵數值將直接作為最大熵模型的訓練資料，

我們採用 Maximum Entropy Modeling Toolkit for Python and C++工具 2進行最大

熵模型之訓練，採用限制記憶體 BFGS 算法(limited-memory BFGS)計算特徵值之

權重，其在訓練時之迭代次數之上限設為 300 次。 

三、實驗數據與分析 

3.1 實驗資料集 

在實驗資料集的收集上，我們主要採用十九世紀之古典漢文文獻《海國圖志》

一書作為驗證之實驗資料集。《海國國志》最先為清代道光時期之名臣林則徐擔

任欽差大臣時，命手下之士翻譯英國人慕瑞所編著之《世界地理大全》一書，集

結成《四洲志》，但未及出版。鴉片戰爭後，林則徐被貶至新疆，其書稿則全部

交給其好友魏源接手。魏源以此書稿為基礎，兼收更多資料後，彙集成《海國圖

志》一書，原書原為五十卷，而後增補為一百卷，其內文總字數超過八十八萬字，

包括地圖七十五幅與各種技藝圖式與天文圖。《海國圖志》是中國近代第一部全

面有系統性介紹世界歷史地理與介紹各國情況之巨著，包含世界各國地理位置介

紹、歷史沿革、政治制度、物產、宗教、風俗民情，與彙集之國外情報資料等。

《海國圖志》於中國之外，更對日本之明治維新產生重要之影響，實為東亞近代

史上重要之漢文文獻，且其介紹世界各國之內容亦含有大量之音譯詞彙，為驗證

音譯詞擷取方法十分合適的實驗資料。 

另外，為驗證本計畫所提出之方法於不同漢文文獻上應用之有效性，我們另

以一部同時代之地理方志著作《小方壺齋輿地叢鈔再補編》第十二帙《四洲志》

作為另一獨立之測試資料集，以驗證本計畫提出之方法確可應用於不同的語料

上。 

                                                        
2 http://homepages.inf.ed.ac.uk/lzhang10/maxent_toolkit.html 



3.2 評估方法 

在評估實驗之結果上，我們採用在資訊檢索領域中常使用之召回率(Recall)

與平均準確率(Average Precision)二種評估方法。為滿足文史學家研究之要求，在

擷取音譯詞上希望能盡量找出可能之音譯詞而減少漏失，故召回率是一重要之指

標。此外，若能利用資訊技術將確實是音譯詞者盡量優先列出以有效減少人力檢

查之耗費對於文史研究有極大之效益，故準確率為十分重要之評估指標。在音譯

候選詞的過濾上，我們以召回率來評估過濾方法濾除詞彙時對於音譯詞的影響。

為計算召回率需要有其標準答案，目前已有先前文史學者所整理出 6,605 個海國

圖志之音譯詞列表。由於我們採用之後綴數組抽詞方法為比較文句內容中具重覆

出現的部分以擷取出可能的候選詞，故詞彙必須於文獻中出現二次以上者方能被

後綴數詞方法擷取出，即詞彙能被擷取出所需之最小支持度為頻率需大為 1 者。

而前人所整理出之海國圖志之音譯詞列表中於海國圖志全文中出現二次以上者

共 2,115 個，故我們以此二千餘個標準答案做為召回率評估之標準答案用以計算

召回率數值。 

在音譯詞排序部分，我們則以準確率來評估最終排序結果之好壞。為了驗證

我們提出之方法可否有效率找到前人未整理出之音譯詞，在得到最終之排序結果

後，仍需以人工方式進行檢視確認，因有許多音譯詞仍未記錄於前人整理之資料

之中。故我們以人工檢視音譯詞排序結果，為考量標注之人力成本，採用前 500

平均準確率(Average Precision@500)作為評估方法。在平均準確率的正確答案標

注上，我們以人工檢視系統最終抽取排序出之候選詞項目，如該候選詞項目包含

完整之音譯詞，或為音譯詞之二個字以上之子字串者即標注為正確之候選詞項目。

因對輔助文史學者研究來說，能找出確為音譯詞之項目並對回文獻原文後即能確

認音譯詞與否，故若能找出音譯詞之部分子串仍有其效益，故採用該答案標註準

則。 

此外，本研究之目的在於希望能提供文史學家一個有效節省其研究時間之工

具，因此使用該工具與否對於自漢文文獻中檢閱音譯詞所費之時間成本亦十分重

要。為評估時間成本，我們以「第 n 個音譯詞位置」作為評估方法，其為自排序

結果的第一個項目起，第 n 個正確的音譯詞出現在排序結果的第幾順位，意即若

要找出 n 個音譯詞，從第一個項目開始看起，要看過多少個候選詞後才能找出 n

個音譯詞。「第 n 個音譯詞位置」之評估方法之目的期能找出完整且正確之音譯

詞，故在候選詞為音譯詞與否的標註判定上採用較嚴格的標準。以人工檢視最終



之音譯候選詞排序結果，如該候選詞為完整之音譯詞，或是完整之音譯詞與其常

見之後綴字如「國、洲、河、海」等則判定為正確之音譯詞，因其為有意義之詞

彙，而其餘則判定為不正確。舉例來說，若一音譯詞為「伯爾西亞」，則候選詞

「伯爾西亞」與「伯爾西亞國」則判定為正確詞，而「伯爾西」、「至伯爾西亞」

等詞則判定為不正確，以此來計算最後之第 n 個音譯詞之位置。 

3.3 實驗結果 

3.3.1 候選詞過濾方法 

表 4 顯示經由後綴數詞抽詞方法擷取出音譯候選詞後，經過第參之二節音譯

詞過濾方法前後，候選詞之數量與召回率之數據。在漢文文獻差集過濾部分，我

們共使用了五部漢文小說作品，分別為《鏡花緣》、《紅樓夢》、《聊齋誌異》、《老

殘遊記》與《隋唐演義》。由於後綴數組方法僅能抽取出於文獻中出現頻率大於

1 的詞彙，故詞彙所需之最小支持度為詞的頻率需大於 1 者。由實驗結果可知，

後綴數組方法抽取出超過 20 萬個候選詞，在經過我們的過濾方法，其有效篩檢

僅剩下五萬七千餘詞，大幅減少近 72%之錯誤候選詞，然而其召回率僅略下降

7.34%，此結果說明了我們的過濾方法是相當有效的。 
 分析標準答案中之詞彙遭候選詞過濾方法過度濾除之情形，主要可歸納為如

下數種情形。其一是部分音譯詞所使用的漢字包含數字，因此漢字數字之過濾規

則會過度濾除這類包含數字之音譯詞，例如「巴三」、「馬六甲」、「六坤」等詞。

數字之詞彙由於佔了非音譯候選詞相當部分之比例，對於濾除相當有效，然對於

此類包含單一數字之音譯詞則需再設計分辨之規則。其二情形為有一小部分國名

音譯詞，由於其與中土交流甚早，已是中國相關故事傳說中可能出現之故事背景，

因此在漢文文獻差集過濾時雖然所選之其它文獻皆為傳統小說，但其仍可能含有

這類之音譯詞，而使得進行差集運算時被濾除。此類音譯詞有「波斯」與「暹羅」

表 4  音譯候選詞過濾方法之實驗數據 

 候選詞數量 召回率 

後綴數組抽詞結果 202,890  83.88%  

經規則式過濾後 75,449 (-62.81%) 79.57% (-4.31%) 

經漢文文獻差集過濾後 57,024 (-71.89%) 76.54% (-7.34%) 

 



等詞，但此類音譯詞多已被一般人所熟知，故在擷取出漢文文獻音譯詞之研究上

之其重要性較不那麼高。其三為文史學家所整理之二千餘詞之答案中，有小部分

並非實際之音譯詞彙，例如「天方」、「大東洋海」（即今之太平洋）等詞，此類

詞彙於規則式過濾方法中會被濾除。由於此類詞彙並非實際音譯詞，故將之濾除

亦並無不妥。 

3.3.2 候選詞排序方法 

在候選詞之排序方法上，由於我們採用基於最大熵模型之監督式機器學習方

法，因此需先有一訓練集用以訓練出最大熵模型分類器，而後再以該訓練出之模

型進行音譯候選詞的分類及排序。在訓練集的建置上，我們將《海國圖志》全書

100 卷中，隨機選出其中 20 卷作為訓練集來源，其餘諸卷則用於測試集。我們

以後綴數組方法於訓練集內容與測試集內容抽詞並進行候選詞過濾，分別得到音

譯候選詞項目。在訓練集所擷取出之候選詞，檢視是否有出現於前人所整理之二

千餘詞之音譯詞列表中，若符合者則標示其標籤為“+1”，若否則標示為“-1”。而

後選出所有標籤為“+1”者，共 384 個候選詞，並自標籤為“-1”者中隨機選出 717

個候選詞組成一用於最大熵模型之訓練集，共 1,101 個候選詞項目，其標注為“+1”

與“-1”項目之比例為 1:2。 

為了說明音譯詞排序之必要性，在利用後綴數組抽詞方法與音譯詞過濾後之

候選詞項目後，首先計算這些候選詞中之為音譯詞者之比例。如其比例不高，即

大部分皆非音譯詞的話，則說明了將候選詞進行排序選擇為十分必要之工作。因

抽詞結果之候選詞高達數萬個難以用人工全部進行檢視，因此我們採用隨機抽樣

的方式，共抽取 30 次，每次抽取其中 250 個候選詞，計算其中為音譯詞者之比

例後進行平均而得到取樣結果。取樣結果之數據為：30 次之平均中實際為音譯

詞者佔候選詞總數之比例為 3.44%，其統計標準差為 0.01327。從取樣結果之數

據顯見大多數皆非音譯詞，故進行音譯詞排序是十分必要之工作。 
表 5 是候選詞排序方法於《海國圖志》資料集之實驗結果數據，其中 Baseline

為用以進行對照之基準組，其排序之方法為依據後綴數組抽出之詞的詞頻高低，

表 5  音譯候選詞排序方法於《海國圖志》資料集之實驗數據 

 前 500 準確率 第 20 個音譯詞位置 第 30 個音譯詞位置 

Baseline 45.82% 197 347 

Our method 96.14% 41 71 

 
 



詞頻高者排於前，而得到最終之排序結果。由實驗結果可知我們的候選詞排序方

法與基準方法相對照其準確率大幅提升，並有相當好的效果，此證明我們的候選

詞排序方法對於選擇較可能之音譯詞相當有效且有極大之助益。可以見到前 500

準確率之實驗結果顯示我們的方法可有效找出相當數量之音譯詞，而在節省查找

音譯詞之時間成本評估上，我們的方法僅需看過 71 個候選詞後就能找出 30 個音

譯詞，而基準方法則需看到 347 個候選詞才能找出 30 個音譯詞，顯示我們的方

法可大幅節省近 4/5 的查閱之時間成本，對於文史學家之研究應有相當之幫助。 
表 6 為候選詞排序方法於《四洲志》測試資料集中之實驗結果，由實驗結果

亦可知我們的候選詞排序方法在不同的語料上對於選擇較可能之音譯詞仍然相

當有效且有極大之助益。我們的方法僅需看過 47 個候選詞後就能找出 30 個音譯

詞，顯見我們的排序方法能夠將大部分的音譯詞排至列表前端，可有效節省文史

學家查閱之時間耗費。 

透過本計畫所發展之基於最大熵模型之候選詞排序方法，能有效找出許多如

「波爾多黎各」、「西爾加西亞」、「戈攬彌阿」、「迦濕彌羅」、「義斯巴尼亞」等不

存在於前人所整理之音譯詞，顯見音譯候選詞排序方法對於擷取出音譯詞相當有

效。然由於後綴數詞之抽詞方法僅考慮字元連續之組合，而未考慮詞之邊界，因

此其所抽取出之帶有音譯詞之詞彙其前後有時會帶有其它字元。然而本研究之主

要目的在於提供文史學家從漢文文獻中有效找出可能的音譯詞以大幅節省其研

究時間，雖然以資訊方法要辨識音譯詞邊界並不容易，然而對於人來說要辨識音

譯詞之邊界並非難事，因此只要能找出含有正確音譯詞之候選詞，並將正確的音

譯詞排序為前，提供文史學者檢視，研究者很快就能判斷並辨識出其中之音譯詞，

從而達到輔助人文學科研究之目的。 

四、計畫成果與結語 

在古文獻與歷史語言學研究上，古文獻中之音譯詞對於研究文化交流與語言

發音上具有相當重要之研究價值。在漢文古文獻中，針對域外諸國之人事物與新

概念皆以音譯詞的方式進行翻譯。然而漢文文獻卷秩浩繁，為協助文史學家深入

表 6  音譯候選詞排序方法於《四洲志》資料集之實驗數據 

 前 500 準確率 第 20 個音譯詞位置 第 30 個音譯詞位置 

Our method 58.60% 27 47 

 



研究，本計畫發展出一整合的音譯詞擷取方法，主要包含詞彙抽取、候選詞過濾

與音譯詞排序三個模組。在詞彙抽取上，我們採用後綴數組抽詞方法對於整部漢

文文獻擷取出可能的詞彙。在候選詞過濾的方法上，包含規則式過濾與其它漢文

文獻差集過濾二種方式，先將後綴數組抽出之候選詞以觀察所得之規則式方法刪

除顯非音譯詞者，而後再以同時期之數部傳統文學文獻進行後綴數組抽詞，將其

抽詞結果與原文獻之抽詞結果進行差集運算，藉以過濾更多非音譯詞之詞彙。在

音譯詞排序上，採用基於最大熵模型之監督式機器學習方法，以候選詞於文獻原

文語句中出現之特性作為特徵，進行候選詞的分類排序，以篩選較具研究價值之

音譯詞。我們以十九世紀介紹域外諸國之漢文文獻《海國圖志》與《四洲志》兩

書作為實驗資料，以前人所整理之海國圖志音譯詞列表來評估實驗結果，我們方

法可大幅減少 72%錯誤之候選詞，且其召回率仍可達到 76.54%，此說明我們的

過濾方法相當有效且對於召回率之影響並不大。在候選詞之排序上，我們的方法

已可達到 96.14%之準確率，可篩選出較可能之音譯詞，從而輔助文史學者之研

究，以節省其於浩繁文獻中之查找時間。我們將後續將本方法整合開發成一完善

之工具提供文史學者使用，並於未來持續改善增進方法之效能，以擴大資訊技術

於文史領域之應用。 
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Abstract1 

The Complete Tang Poems (CTP) is the most 
important source to study Tang poems. We 
look into CTP with computational tools from 
specific linguistic perspectives, including 
distributional semantics and collocational 
analysis. From such quantitative viewpoints, 
we compare the usage of “wind” and “moon” 
in the poems of Li Bai2 (李白) and Du Fu 
(杜甫). Colors in poems function like sounds 
in movies, and play a crucial role in the im-
ageries of poems. Thus, words for colors are 
studied, and “白” (bai2, white) is the main 
focus because it is the most frequent color in 
CTP. We also explore some cases of using 
colored words in antithesis(對仗)3 pairs that 
were central for fostering the imageries of the 
poems. CTP also contains useful historical 
information, and we extract person names in 
CTP to study the social networks of the Tang 
poets. Such information can then be inte-
grated with the China Biographical Database 
of Harvard University.  

1 Introduction 

Complete Tang Poems (CTP) is the single most 
important collection for studying Tang poems 
from the literary and linguistic perspectives 
(Fang et al., 2009; Lee and Wong, 2012). CTP 

1 A majority of the contents of this paper was also 
published in Chinese in (Liu et al., 2015). 
2 Romanized Chinese names are in the order of surname 
and first name, following the request of a reviewer. 
3 “Antithesis” is not a perfect translation of “對仗” 
(dui4 zhang4). Roughly speaking, “對仗” refers to 
constrained collocations, and requires two terms to 
have opposite relationships in pronunciations, but 
does not demand the terms to be opposite in meanings. 
In English, “antithesis” carries a rather obvious 
demand for two referred terms to be opposite in 
meanings. 

was officially compiled during the Kangxi years 
of the Qing dynasty, and includes more than 
40,000 poems, totaling more than 3 million 
characters, that were authored by more than 
2000 poets. Employing linguistic theories and 
computational tools, we analyze the contents of 
CTP for a wide variety of explorations. 

Lo and her colleagues pioneered to handle 
texts of Chinese classical poetry with computer 
software (Lo et al., 1997). Hu and Yu (2001) 
achieved a better environment and demonstrated 
its functions with a temporal analysis of selected 
Chinese unigrams, i.e., 愁(chou2), 苦(ku3), 恨
(hen4), 悲(bei1), 哀(ai1), and 憂(you1). Jiang 
(2003) employed tools for information retrieval 
to find and study selected poems of Li Bai and 
Du Fu that mentioned “wind” and “moon”. 
Huang (2004) analyzed the ontology in Su Shi’s 
(蘇軾) poems based on 300 Tang Poems, and 
Chang et al. (2005) continued this line of work. 
Lo then built a more complete taxonomy for 
Tang poems (Lo, 2008; Fang et al., 2009). 

Lee conduct part-of-speech analysis of CTP 
(Lee, 2012) and dependency trees (Lee and 
Kong, 2012). They also explored the roles of a 
variety of named entities, e.g., seasons, direc-
tions, and colors, in CTP (Lee and Wong, 2012), 
and used their analysis of CTP for teaching 
computational linguistics (Lee et al., 2013). 

CTP can serve as the bases of other innova-
tive applications. Zhao and his colleagues have 
created a website 4  for suggesting couplets, 
which was accomplished partially based on their 
analysis of the CTP (Jiang and Zhou 2008; Zhou 
et al., 2009). Voigt and Jarafsky (2013) consid-
ered CTP when they compared ancient and 
modern verses of China and Taiwan.  

Our work is special in that we analyze the 
contents of CTP from some linguistic perspectives, 
including collocational analysis and distributional 

4 http://couplet.msra.cn/ of Microsoft Research Asia 
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semantics. We rely on certain literary knowledge 
for handling the CTP texts such that typical 
procedures for text analysis are not absolutely 
necessary for obtaining the words in poems. The 
concept of distributional semantics (Harris, 1954; 
Miller and Walter, 1991) provides the basis for 
comparing poets’ styles. We investigate the 
functions of colors in poems by considering their 
collocations and antitheses. Colors in poems 
play similar roles as sounds and lights in movies. 
They are crucial for nurturing the imageries in 
art works. Analyzing the appearances of colors 
in poems leads to interesting observations.  

We extend our exploration from literature to 
history in CTP, just like Chen’s (2010) studies of 
the political information hidden in the poems of 
Tang Taizong (唐太宗). Person names that were 
mentioned in the poems provide hints about the 
social networks of the poets. Hence, we may 
employ CTP as a source of biographical infor-
mation for the China Biographical Database of 
Harvard University.  

In Section 2, we check the CTP used in our 
work, and report a basic analysis of its contents. 
In Section 3, through a distributional semantics 
perspective, we compare the usage of “wind” 
and “moon” of Li Bai and Du Fu, and examine 
why some poets, e.g., Bai Juyi (白居易), were 
classified as a social poet (社會詩人, she4 hui4 
shi1 ren2). In Section 4, we dig into the usage of 
more colors and related words by considering 
their collocations and antitheses. In Section 5, 
we show and discuss how social networks of 
poets can be computed from CTP. In Section 6, 
we extend applications and analyses of CTP to 
couplet suggestion and authorship attribution.  

2 Data Sources and Basic Analysis 

Although we have found several papers on the 
analyses of CTP, none of them specified exactly 

which version of CTPs was used in their work. 
Although there is only version of CTP in “欽定

四庫全書”5 (qin1 ding4 si4 ku4 quan2 shu1), 
there exist alternative text versions. 

2.1 Data Sources 
There is no “the” authoritative version of CTP. 
In “御定全唐詩” (yu4 ding4 quan2 tang2 
shi1), we can find Li Bai’s “牀前看月光” 6 
(chuang2 qian2 kan4 yue4 guang1), but, in 
textbooks in Taiwan, we will read “牀前明月光” 
(chuang2 qian2 ming2 yue4 guang1). Both are 
accepted by domain experts.  

We can find online CTP in WikiSource7, 
Wenxue1008, Xysa9, Ctext10, ChillySpring11, and 
Guji 12 , for example. Most of these websites 
allow online reading but do not allow complete 
download, though some do. We have completed 
a preliminary comparison between the Wen-
xue100 and Ctext versions. They are very similar, 
and appear to have a common source. 

In this paper we are using the version that 
we obtained from Wenxue100.  

2.2 Basic Analyses 
In the Wenxue100 version, we have 42,863 
works, and, in Figure 1, we show the poets who 
have leading numbers of works in CTP. The 
vertical axis shows the numbers of their works 
included in CTP, and poets’ Chinese names are 
shown along the horizontal axis, where “不詳” 

5 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siku_Quanshu 
6 source: Li Bai (李白): 靜夜思 (jing4 ye4 si1) 
7 WikiSource: https://zh.wikisource.org/zh-hant/ 
8 Wenxue100: http://www.wenxue100.com 
9 Xysa: http://www.xysa.com/ 
10 Ctext: http://www.ctext.org/ 
11 ChillySpring: http://210.69.170.100/s25/ 
12 Guji: http://guji.artx.cn/ 

 
Figure 1. Number of works of the leading poets in CTP 
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(bu4 xiang2) means unknown and is not a name. 
Bai Juyi is the most popular poet in CTP, and has 
2643 works, followed by Du Fu’s 1158 works 
and Li Bai’s 896 works. In total, we have 
3,055,044 Chinese characters and punctuations 
in this version of CTP. 

The exact number of works in CTP needs 
further research to make sure. Some adjustments 
should be expected. We cannot determine the 
authors of some poems even when we read the 
“御定全唐詩”. The author of the poem with title 
“題霍山秦尊師” (ti2 huo4 shan1 qin2 zun1 
shi1) may be Du Gaung-Ting (杜光庭) or Zheng 
Ao (鄭遨) as the piece appeared in volumes 854 
and 855, respectively.  

It is very easy to compute the most common 
unigrams in CTP, and they are “不”(bu4), “人” 
(ren2), “山”(shan1), “無”(wu2), “風”(feng1), 
“一”(yi1), “日”(ri4), “雲”(yun2), “有”(you3), 
and “何”(he2). 

It is very challenging to precisely segment 
words in poems without human final inspection. 
Nevertheless, it is well-known that the patterns 
of 5-character and 7-character Tang poems usu-
ally follow specific traditions (Lo, 2005). The 
segments in poems were constituted by words of 
one or two characters.  

For 5-character Tang poems, the sentences 
in poems can be segmented into words of 2, 2, 
and 1 characters or alternatively 2, 1, 2 charac-
ters. For instance “白日依山盡”13 (bai2 ri4 yi1 
shan1 jin4) and “感時花濺淚” 14 (gan3 shi2 
hua1 jian4 lei4) used, respectively, 2+2+1 and 
2+1+2 patterns. Similarly, the sentences of 

13
 source: Wang Zhi-Huan (王之渙 ): 登鸛雀樓 

(deng1 guan4 que4 lou2) 
14 source: Du Fu (杜甫): 春望 (chun1 wang4) 

7-character Tang poems usually used 2+2+2+1 
and 2+2+1+2 patterns, e.g., “東風不與周郎

便”15 (dong1 feng1 bu4 yu3 zhou1 lang2 bian4) 
and “晉代衣冠成古丘”16 (jin4 dai4 yi1 guan1 
cheng2 gu3 qiu1), respectively. 

Employing such a literary common sense as 
a heuristic for segmenting words in CTP, we can 
find words of relatively high frequencies in 
Table 1. In the order of higher frequencies, the 
most common two-character words in CTP are 
“何處” (he1 chu4, where), “不知” (bu4 zhi1, 
unknown), “萬里” (wan4 li3, tens of thousands 
of miles), “千里” (qian1 li3, thousands of miles), 
“今日” (jin1 ri4, today), “不見” (bu2 jian4, 
cannot be seen), “不可” (bu4 ke3, cannot), “春
風” (chun1 feng1, spring wind), “白雲” (bai2 
yun2, white cloud), “不得”(bu4 de2, cannot), 
“明月” (ming2 yue4, bright moon) 和“人間” 
(ren2 jian1, human world).  

Not all frequent strings thus identified are 
real words. “人不” (ren2 bu4) in Table 1 is not a 
word but just a frequent string as in “盡日傷心

人不見”17 (jin4 ri4 shang1 xin1 ren2 bu2 jian4) 
and “雖病人不知”18 (sui1 bing4 ren2 bu4 zhi1).  

Proposing nonwords like “人不” brings re-
searchers inconvenience but does not cause 
serious troubles. Considering that we are han-
dling millions of characters in CTP and that it is 
neither impossible nor very time-consuming to 

15 source: Li Bai (李白): 登金陵鳳凰臺(deng1 jin1 
ling2 feng4 huang2 tai2) 
16 source: Du Mu (杜牧): 赤壁 (chi4 bi4) 
17 source: Li Shang-Yin (李商隱): 遊靈伽寺(you2 
ling2 qie2 si4) 
18 source: Bai Juyi (白居易): 讀史五首(du2 shi3 
wu3 shou3) 

Table 1. Frequent bigrams in CTP 
bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. 
何處 1669 無人 881 青山 662 流水 550 落日 498 
不知 1469 風吹 834 少年 634 回首 544 不如 497 

萬里 1455 惆悵 780 相逢 629 可憐 539 歸去 496 

千里 1305 故人 778 平生 597 如此 526 日暮 496 

今日 1165 秋風 749 年年 593 白髮 520 不能 481 

不見 1158 悠悠 740 寂寞 592 主人 517 別離 481 

不可 1148 相思 733 黃金 589 今朝 516 何時 478 

春風 1128 長安 722 天子 588 月明 515 此時 477 

白雲 1108 白日 697 人不 587 從此 509 洛陽 476 

不得 947 如何 687 天地 586 日月 508 天下 472 

明月 896 十年 678 何事 579 行人 507 芳草 472 

人間 890 何人 663 江上 553 將軍 499 歸來 471 
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identify such nonwords, our experience indicates 
that applying computational tools for automatic 
processing of the CTP contents made our study 
of CTP more efficient than without using the 
tools.  

We have designed tools for extracting con-
texts that contain candidate words for research-
ers’ inspections, so validating candidate words is 
very easy. Furthermore, sometimes the words 
that do not exist in contemporary literature may 
turn out to be artistic usages of words that are 
hard to be correctly handled by current tools for 
Chinese segmentation, and researchers are more 
than happy to check those innovative words with 
a limited cost in time. 

Table 1 exemplifies a problem of this paper: 
that we cannot provide pronunciations for all 
Chinese words that appear in this page-limited 
manuscript. Due to the large number of Chinese 
words in this and other tables, we cannot afford 
to annotate and explain all of the words in tables. 

3 Styles 

Adapting the concept of distributional seman-
tics19 (Harris, 1954; Miller and Walter 1991), 
researchers investigate the semantics of a word 
from the distributions of its surrounding words. 
Firth (1957) stated that “You shall know a word 
by the company it keeps.” Similarly, we should 
be able to extend the concept of distributional 
semantics to compare poets’ styles: “You shall 
know a poet’s style by the words s/he uses.”  

19 A reviewer for this paper, referring to (Lin, 1998), 
considers our approach as a collocational analysis of 
words in a given context. We used “distributional” 
because there is a sense of distribution when we can 
consider the frequency distribution of a set of words. 

3.1 Wind and Moon 
Jiang (2003) compared the styles of Li Bai and 
Du Fu by looking into how they used “風” 
(feng1, wind) and “月” (yue4, moon) in their 
works by checking into individual pieces of 
poems. We take a quantitative approach by ex-
amining the terms related to “風” and “月” in the 
poets’ works.  

We can employ the PAT-tree techniques 
(Chien, 1997) or our own tools20 for finding the 
characters that appear immediately before a 
specified Chinese character to find words con-
taining “風” and “月” in poets’ works. 

Tables 2 and 3 show how Li and Du used 
“wind.” Both Li and Du were very creative in 
inventing terms for “風”. The most common 
term of “風” in Li Bai’s works were “春風” 
(chun1 feng1, spring wind), “清風” (qing1 feng1, 
clear wind), “秋風”(qiu1 feng1, autumn wind), 
“東風” (dong1 feng1, eastern wind), and “長風” 
(zhang2 feng1, long wind). Du Fu , on the other 
hand, had “秋風”, “春風”, “北風” (bei3 feng1, 
northern wind), “悲風” (bei1 feng1, sad wind), 
and “朔風” (shuo4 feng1, northern wind).  

For those who can appreciate Chinese, the 
poets’ “風” carried very different imageries. For 
instance, in China, winds from the north are 
generally cold, which has been used to convey a 
sense of sadness by many. In contrast, the east-
ern wind and spring wind are more comfortable 
and pleasing.  

Tables 4 and 5 show how Li and Du used 
“moon.” Although Du had more works in CTP 

20 https://sites.google.com/site/taiwandigitalhumanities/ 

Table 2. Li Bai’s wind 
bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. 
春風 72 松風 17 南風 8 悲風 6 高風 4 
清風 28 隨風 14 北風 8 飄風 5 西風 4 
秋風 26 香風 11 涼風 8 胡風 5 扶風 4 
東風 24 天風 10 狂風 7 從風 5 屏風 4 
長風 22 英風 8 雄風 6 嚴風 5 動風 4 

Table 3. Du Fu’s wind 
bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. 
秋風 30 朔風 8 高風 6 江風 4 南風 4 
春風 19 微風 8 清風 6 驚風 4 涼風 4 
北風 14 隨風 7 天風 6 山風 4 東風 4 
悲風 10 回風 7 長風 5 多風 4   
裡風 8 臨風 7 陰風 4 含風 4   
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(cf. Section 2.2), statistics in Tables 4 and 5 
show that Li used more words about “月” than 
Du. Li and Du also demonstrated quite diverging 
styles in using “月”. For frequent terms of “月”, 
Li had “明月” (ming2 yue4, bright moon), “秋
月” (qiu1 yue4, autumn moon), “日月” (ri4 yue4, 
sun and moon) , “海月” (hai3 yue4, sea and 
moon), and “山月”(shan1 yue4, mountain moon); 
in contrast, Du used more “歲月” (sui4 yue4, 
ages) and monthly names, e.g., “十月” (shi2 
yue4, October), “三月” (san1 yue4, March), and 
“八月” (ba1 yue4, August).  

3.2 White Words in CTP 
Colors for poems are like sounds for movies. 
They foster the feelings and imageries of the 
artistic works. When we checked the most fre-
quent unigrams in CTP (cf. Section 2.2), we 
have found that “白” (bai2, white) is the most 
frequent color name in CTP. 

Using the same mechanism for finding 
words that contained “風” and “月” in CTP, we 
can find words that started with “白”. Then, we 
can calculate the percentage of a poet’s poems 
that used specific words that started with “白”. 
The statistics are collected for 13 renowned 
poets and are listed in Table 6, which is placed at 
the end of this manuscript because of its huge 
size. 

The third and following rows of Table 6 
show two types of information. The second 
leftmost column lists the white words that ap-
peared more than 30 times in the works of 12 

poets21. The leftmost column lists the total fre-
quencies of these white words that were used in 
the poets’ poems. The percentages that appear to 
the right of the white words indicate how often 
an individual poet used this white word, while 
the thick boxes indicate the most frequent words 
used by the poets.  

The first row, Ratio A, of Table 6 shows the 
total percentage of the poet’s poems in CTP that 
used the white words in Table 6. Li Bai liked to 
use “白” much more than others based on the 
data. Nearly half of Li’s poems in CTP, i.e., 
46.65%, used the color. 

The second row, Ratio B, of Table 6 shows 
the total percentage of poets’ poems that used 
“白髮” (bai2 fa3, gray hair), “白頭”(bai2 tao2, 
white head), “白首” (bai2 shou3, white head), 
“白鬚”(bai2 syu1, white beard), “白骨”(bai2 
gu3, white bone), and “白髭”  (bai2 zi1, white 
mustache). Statistics for these terms are specially 
marked by shadowed rows. These six terms 
typically appeared in works that carried pessi-
mistic senses.  

It is thus possible to peek into the differ-
ences of the main themes of poets’ works with 
Ratio B. The B ratios of Meng Hao-Ran (孟浩

然), Li Shang-Yin (李商隱), and Wen Ting-Yun 
(溫庭筠) are less than 2%. In sharp contrast, we 
could see that the B ratios of Du Fu and Bai Juyi 
are more than 7%. In general, Meng’s works are 

21 Table 6 also includes statistics for selected words 
that appeared more less than 30 times. This table is 
adapted from a similar table in (Liu et al., 2015). 

Table 4. Li Bai’s moon 
bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. 
明月 57 溪月 9 有月 5 湖月 3 夜月 3 
秋月 40 八月 9 轉月 4 漢月 3 夕月 3 
五月 28 雲月 9 曉月 4 樓月 3 喘月 3 
日月 23 花月 8 孤月 4 新月 3 向月 3 
海月 14 見月 7 台月 4 待月 3 古月 3 
上月 13 江月 6 落月 3 弄月 3 十月 3 
三月 13 蘿月 5 片月 3 如月 3 二月 3 
山月 10 素月 5 滿月 3 好月 3 乘月 3 

Table 5. Du Fu’s moon 
bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. 
日月 20 明月 7 落月 4 正月 3 從月 3 
歲月 14 江月 6 秋月 4 星月 3 九月 3 
十月 10 五月 6 漢月 4 新月 3   
三月 9 夜月 5 門月 3 四月 3   
八月 8 二月 5 素月 3 六月 3   
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considered to belong to the relaxing category (田
園詩派, Tian2 Yuan2 Shi1 Pai4), and Li and 
Wen are considered to use expressions that lead 
to “a beautiful and gorgeous conception” (Lee, 
2009). Both Du Fu and Bai Juyi, on the other 
hand, are considered as social poets who cared 
about the status of the society.  

4 Collocations and Antithesis 

Collocations refer to the occurrence of two 
words within a specified range. If two words 
constantly appear within a short range, they may 
have some close relationships in semantics.  

Antithesis (對仗, dui4 zhang4) refers to the 
parallelism in poems. Two words need to have 
special relationships in their positions, pronunci-
ations, and meanings to form an antithesis pair.  

There are complex rules 22 for observing 
antitheses and rhymes in Tang poems. In a Lu 
Shi (律詩), the third and the fourth sentences 
form a sentence pair (聯, lian2), so do the fifth 
and the sixth sentences. A pair of sentences 
should follow the antithesis rules. In “白日當空

天氣暖，好風飄樹柳陰涼”23, “白日” and “柳陰” 

22 http://cls.hs.yzu.edu.tw/300/all/primary1/DET4.htm 
23 source: Yuan Zhen (元稹): 清都春霽，寄胡三、

form a collocation but not antithesis, while “白
日” and “好風” are both a pair of collocation 
and a pair of antithesis. In this case, “白日” and 
“柳陰” do not locate at corresponding positions. 

If we can segment words in poems correctly, 
then recognizing antithesis will not be very 
difficult. However, perfect word segmentation in 
poems needs semantic information. Sometimes 
the poems could carry ambiguous meanings. 

4.1 Word Pairs 
We can compute the collocations of a word to 
acquire a sense of the circumstances of the 
word’s occurrences. To do so, we extract con-
texts of words, say n characters, before and after 
the word of interest from CTP. Then we can 
compute frequent words from the contexts (cf. 
Section 2.2). 

Table 7 lists some educational findings 
when we set n to 30. It is very interesting to find 
out that “白雲” (bai2 yun2, white cloud) collo-
cates with “明月” (ming2 yue4, bright moon) 
and “流水” (liu2 shui3, running water), that “白
日” (bai2 ri4, bright sun) collocates with “青春” 

吳十一 (qing1 dou1 chun1 ji4，ji4 hu2 san1、wu2 
shi2 yi1)  

Table 6. Percentages of poets’ works that used white words 
Ratio A  8.96 18.41 9.73 46.65 23.83 12.55 26.94 15.67 18.80 17.37 16.30 10.48 

Ratio B  1.87 5.72 1.80 5.92 2.13 4.66 7.94 1.99 2.28 7.19 3.70 3.23 

freq. bigram 孟浩然 孟郊 李商隱 李白 李賀 杜牧 杜甫 溫庭筠 王維 白居易 賈島 韓愈 

217 白日 0.75 4.73 1.62 6.92 2.98 1.01 2.42 0.00 1.14 2.04 2.22 3.23 

164 白髮 1.12 3.73 0.54 2.34 1.28 1.62 1.99 0.00 0.85 2.50 2.22 0.54 

158 白雲 2.99 1.99 0.54 3.79 0.85 1.42 0.86 0.28 7.41 0.95 4.44 0.27 

149 白頭 0.00 0.75 0.72 0.67 0.43 2.23 3.37 1.14 0.57 2.23 0.49 1.61 

86 白首 0.75 1.00 0.18 1.56 0.43 0.20 1.99 0.85 0.85 1.02 0.25 0.81 

74 白玉 0.00 0.50 2.34 3.01 0.85 0.81 0.60 0.00 0.85 0.53 0.00 0.27 

74 白馬 0.37 0.50 0.00 2.34 4.68 0.00 1.38 2.85 0.85 0.30 0.00 0.00 

63 白雪 0.37 0.25 0.36 2.34 0.00 0.40 1.04 0.28 0.00 0.68 0.00 0.27 

59 白帝 0.00 0.00 0.18 1.00 0.43 0.00 3.54 0.28 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.54 

58 白露 0.00 0.50 0.18 1.56 0.43 0.00 0.86 0.28 0.28 0.79 0.99 0.27 

54 白石 0.00 1.00 0.90 1.12 0.43 0.00 0.26 0.57 0.57 0.68 1.23 0.81 

38 白蘋 0.37 0.75 0.18 0.22 1.28 0.20 0.52 2.85 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.54 

32 白水 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.89 1.28 0.00 1.12 0.00 0.57 0.08 0.00 0.27 

31 白鬚 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.11 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.98 0.49 0.00 

30 白鷺 0.00 0.25 0.00 1.79 0.00 0.40 0.26 0.00 0.85 0.15 0.25 0.00 

21 白骨 0.00 0.25 0.18 1.23 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 

17 白衣 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.57 0.19 0.99 0.00 

15 白髭 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.25 0.00 

15 皓齒 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.78 0.85 0.00 0.26 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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(qing1 chun1, young age) and “青山” (qing1 
shan1, mountains), and that “白髮” (bai2 fa3, 
gray hair) collocates with “青山” and “青雲” 
(qing1 yun2, blueish clouds).  

We can also study the cases of antitheses of 
the white words that were used by individual 
poets. For instance, we can find at least 26 in-
stances of “白髮” and “青雲” that were used as 
a antithesis pair in CTP. “白雲” and “流水” were 
used as a antithesis pair by Liu Yu-Xi (劉禹錫), 
Yao He (姚合 ), Huang-fu Ran ( 皇甫冉 ), 
Huang-fu Cent (皇甫曾), Jia Dao (賈島), and 
Qian Qi (錢起), while “白雲” and “青草” (qing1 
cao3, green grass) were used as a antithesis pair 
by Liu Zhang-Qing (劉長卿), Shu-kong Si (司
空曙), Yao Ho (姚合), Zhang Ji (張籍), Li Tuan 
(李端), and Lang Shi-Yuan (郎士元). 

These statistics offer some hints about the 
word semantics, and researchers may want to 
(and we can) extract the poems that contain a 
specific pair of words to examine the complete 
poems for either literary or social studies. 

4.2 More Colors in CTP 
It is certainly possible to focus on one-character 
color words as well. We can check the positions 
of the colors in sentences, and find pairs of 
colors that appear at the same corresponding 
positions in a pair of sentences. As the most 
common color in CTP, “白” corresponds to 
many other colors: “朱”(zhu1), “丹”(dan1), “紅” 
(hong2), “緋”(fei1), “彤”(tong2), “青”(qing1), 
“翠”(cui4), “碧”(bi4), “綠”(lu4), “蒼”(cang1), 
“清”(qing1), “紫”(zi3), “玄”(xuan2), “皂”(zao4), 
“ 黑 ”(hei1), “ 淥 ”(lu4), “ 明 ”(ming2), “ 黃 ” 
(huang2), “金”(jin1), and “銀”(yin2). 

Table 8 lists some of the frequent color 
pairs for 10 colors in 10 major columns, each 
separated by a double bar. In each major column, 
the C sub-column lists the colors that correspond 
to the color of the major column, and the F 
sub-column shows the frequencies.  

That “白” corresponds to “青” (qing1, blue) 
and “黃” (huang2, yellow) and that “碧” (bi4, 
green) corresponds to “紅” (hong2, red) and “青” 
most frequently are s interesting findings. 

Table 7. Statistics of some collocations in CTP (n=30) 
白雲 白日 白髮 

bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. bigram freq. 
明月 61 清露 10 青春 32 青山 38 丹砂 7 
流水 40 青壁 7 青山 21 青雲 27 黃河 6 
芳草 29 秋草 7 清風 18 朱顏 16 清光 4 
滄海 28 丹灶 5 紅塵 15 青春 15 丹霄 4 
紅葉 17 青鏡 2 黃河 15 黃金 13 黃衣 3 
黃葉 16 青玉 2 滄江 6 滄洲 8 紅塵 3 
青草 14 皇道 1 青蓮 3 青衫 7 紅旗 3 

    青霄 3     
    青楓 2     

 
Table 8. Corresponding colors in CTP  

白 青 紅 黃 綠 紫 碧 丹 赤 黑 

C F C F C F C F C F C F C F C F C F C F 
青 919 白 919 白 358 白 505 紅 335 青 197 紅 199 白 142 青 54 青 36 

黃 505 綠 202 綠 335 青 152 青 202 黃 139 青 188 紫 70 黃 39 黃 27 

紅 358 紫 197 碧 199 紫 139 黃 83 紅 107 清 100 碧 50 白 33 紅 24 

清 274 碧 188 翠 139 綠 83 白 70 白 72 黃 74 青 41 紫 19 白 15 

丹 142 黃 152 青 111 碧 74 清 70 丹 70 白 57 翠 35 蒼 15 明 13 

滄 99 紅 111 紫 107 紅 44 丹 31 清 56 丹 50 綠 31 紅 13 清 10 

朱 97 翠 54 黃 44 赤 39 朱 27 朱 41 金 42 玉 29 滄 12 丹 8 

明 96 赤 54 清 36 翠 33 紫 26 金 39 紫 35 素 25 丹 10 寒 8 

綠 70 明 42 素 31 清 32 碧 26 碧 35 朱 31 金 21 清 8 紫 7 

玄 66 丹 41 金 21 黑 27 金 23 玄 32 寒 22 清 17 朱 7 赤 7 
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Given these statistics and other computa-
tional supports, we are ready to explore more 
interesting topics that are related colors in CTP 
(Cheng et al., 2015). 

5 Social Network Analysis 

Poets mentioned names of their friends or other 
people in the titles and contents of their poems, 
so we can use the CTP as a basis for studying 
social networks of Tang poets. As an extreme 
example, Li Bai mentioned himself in his own 
poems: “李白乘舟將欲行，忽聞岸上踏歌聲”24 
(li3 bai2 cheng2 zhou1 jiang1 yu4 xing2, hu1 
wen2 an4 shang4 ta4 ge1 sheng1).  

In CTP, at least eight poets mentioned Li 
Bai in 15 works, among which Du Fu contribut-
ed seven. We can also see comments on Du Fu 
by Luo Yin (羅隱), i.e., “杜甫詩中韋曲花，至今

無賴尚豪家”25 (du4 fu3 sh1i zhong1 wei3 qu3 
hua1, zhi4 jin1 wu2 lai4 shang4 hao2 jia1). 

Of course, mentioning a person’s name may 
not imply direct friendship. The title “長沙過賈

誼宅” (chang1 sha1 guo4 jia3 yi2 zhai2) cannot 
be used to infer that Liu Zhang-Qing (劉長卿), 
the author, passed Jia Yi’s (賈誼) home, which is 
almost impossible as Jia passed away in 168 BC, 
and Liu was born in 709 AD. 

It is easy to build the relationship of “men-
tioning the name of” in poems, but it takes more 
discretion to judge direct friendships. We can 
employ other biographical information such as 
style names (字, zi4), pen names (號, hao4), 
birthdays of the poets, from the China Bio-
graphical Database26 to make reliable decisions.  

Sometimes, a poet’s name is not completely 
listed in poems. In “白也詩無敵，飄然思不群”27 
(bai2 ye3 shi1 wu2 di2, piao1 ran2 si1 bu4 qun2), 
Du Fu referred to Li Bai only by “白”. Hence, 
cares are needed to handle special cases.  

Verbs can offer extra information about the 
relationships between the poets and the men-
tioned persons. For instance, Li Shi-Min (李世

民) was a Tang emperor, and he “賜” (ci4, give 
as a present) his poems to officers. Du Fu would 
“憶” (yi4, recall) Li Bai. Such verbs show us not 
only the way to find connections between per-
sons but also the types of connections. Poems of 

24 source: Li Bai (李白): 贈汪倫 (zeng4 wang1 lun2) 
25 source: 寄南城韋逸人 (ji4 nan2 cheng2 wei3 yi4 ren2) 
26 http://isites.harvard.edu/icb/icb.do?keyword=k35201 
27 source: Du Fu (杜甫): 春日憶李白 (chun1 ri4 yi4 
li3 bai2) 

emperors, for instance, shed light on their con-
nections with high-ranking officers that are 
useful for historical studies (cf. Chen, 2010). 

We may request a list of such special verbs 
from domain experts, or we may apply the tech-
nique of “word clippers” (Chang, 2006) to find 
verbs that collocated with names, thus providing 
opportunities for finding diverse, realistic and 
virtual connections among poets.  

6 Concluding Remarks 

Finding a needle in a haystack is challenging for 
human beings, but finding specific words in 
millions of words is easy for computers. With 
the aforementioned applications, we demon-
strated the potentials of computational tools for 
studying the Complete Tang Poems, which is a 
bright spot in a fast-growing research field – 
Digital Humanities. Computational tools, such as 
information retrieval, textual analysis, and text 
mining, cannot accomplish deep research yet, 
but they can help researchers find and collect 
much more relevant research material with 
astonishing efficiency.  

Evidence shows that knowing the collection 
of words that were used by individual poets 
opens a window for observing the inner worlds 
of the poets. The concept of distributional se-
mantics is proved to be effective for studying 
CTP. 

We still need to strengthen our ability to 
check the constraints for pronunciations and 
rhymes in poems so that we can judge antithesis 
more precisely with less human participation.  

The functions of colors in poems offer a 
stimulating direction that we intend to dig in 
further. To do so, we need to employ more tech-
nologies for affective computing (Zheng, 2012) 
so that our software can learn to read between 
the lines. 

We are grateful to the reviewers of this pa-
per for valuable pointers for collocation net-
works (Williams, 1998) and style analysis 
(Quiniou et al., 2012). We will have to consider these 
suggestions in the context of CTP, which contains 
limited material for individual poets. The actual work 
about building social networks with CTP is still 
underway. 
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  劉昭麟 

行程：關西大學移地研究  
時間： 2014 年 11 月 20-24 日  
地點：日本大阪市關西大學  
 

2014 年 11 月到日本關西大學的移地研究是由鄭文惠老師聯繫日

本學者所促成。那是一次台、日、韓、美四國數位人文學者的學術交

流，由日本關西大學的東西學術研究所的沈國威教授主辦，在日本關

西大學舉行。  
國內學者有政大鄭文惠教授和楊瑞松教授、台大黃美娥教授、清

華大學的顏健富教授、中山大學陳至潔教授、清大的何立行博士、政

大邱偉雲博士、吳宛怡博士與多位研究生與會。  
這一移地研究的主要議程在 11 月 21 和 22 日舉行。我國學者在

20 日抵達日本大阪，並且在 23 日與其他學者繼續以一般討論的形式

進行交流。我個人於 24 日回國，許多國內學者繼續在日本學術機構

參訪。  
我的報告內容是以本文末尾所附的論文為基礎。  
這是我個人第一次參與人文學者的移地交流活動，這一次活動的

形式其實跟資訊領域的工作坊 (workshop)類似。主要的活動內容，仍

然是個別學者報告自己的研究工作內容，然後進行討論。  
不過，這樣的工作坊是由彼此熟識的學者還進行交流，報告內容

比較能夠聚焦於特定範疇，能夠比較深入討論特定議題。  
除了會議討論之外，與會學者一行人參觀的關西大學歷史系的圖

書館。我們可以看到日本學者對於研究中國歷史的工作和投入，這對

於資訊背景的學者有很好的教育功能。  
十一月的大阪是一個美麗的秋天都市，如果能夠多留幾天在大阪

和京都參觀應該是比較合情的規劃，但限於學期中的教學工作，必須

於會後立即返國。  
  



  劉昭麟 

議程 
  



工作坊 2014 於關西大学 

研究型數據庫與數位人文研究:	  東亞近現代觀念的形成與演變	  

研究用コーパスとディジタル人文研究：東アジア近現代観念の変遷と形成	 

	  

11 月 21 日（周五） 

11 时下榻饭店大厅等候，引导至关西大学以文馆 3F 办理各种手续，午餐 

下午 13 点，工作坊於 4F 正式开始，开始前有简短的欢迎致辞 

	  

No	   時間	   發言人	   題目	  

1	   13：00-‐14；20	  
每人 20分鐘，
綜合評論 20
分鐘	  

楊瑞松 發現「同胞」：近代中日兩國的國族召喚 

2	  
陳力衛 近代中日概念的時間差：以《文學興國策》（1896）的傳播為例 

3	  
王文岳 

Making Friends: National Images, National Interests, and Media 
Discourse of the Diplomatic Normalization Process of China-Japan 
Relations 

14：20-‐14：30	   茶歇	  

4	   14：30-‐15：50	  
每人 20分鐘，
綜合評論 20
分鐘	  

鄭文惠 思想革命與教育工程：《新民叢報》中國家觀念的形成與演變 

5	  
邱偉雲 中國近代「國民」觀念形成之數位人文研究—以《新民叢報》與《新

青年》為例 

6	  
趙沈允 Where Did Everyone Go? The Unwieldy Career Paths of Young 

Patriots at the Turn of Twentieth Century China 

15：50-‐16：00	   茶歇	  

7	   16：00-‐17：20	  
每人 20分鐘，
綜合評論 20
分鐘	  

吳宛怡 以端風化？民國初期女性與「風化、風教」等言說	  

8	  
黃璿璋 裸與體：近代中國「裸」的修辭學與現代性危機 

9	  
宋寅在 「國體」與「國粹」在近代中國 

18：00-‐20：00	   歡迎晚宴於校內餐廳	  

	  
	   	  



	  

11月 22日（週六）	  

10	   9：30-‐12：00	  
每人 20分鐘，
綜合評論 30
分鐘	  

沈國威 嚴復關鍵詞研究設想：以“格致”為例 
11	   鄭文惠(第

三作者) 從文言到白話：《新青年》雜誌虛詞統計研究 

12	   梁穎誼 透過語彙特徵尋找關鍵詞 

13	  
劉昭麟 Some Examples of Text Analysis for Studying Chinese History and 

Literature: A Computer-Science Perspective 

14	  
姜鎔勳 19世紀末 20世紀初在韓國使用的「通俗」概念意味網絡：關聯語

言認識的變遷趨勢 

12：00-‐13：00	   午餐	  

15	   13：00-‐14：50	  
每人 20分鐘，
綜合評論 30
分鐘	  

黃美娥 反共抗俄時代的金門文藝論述：以《正氣中華》為分析場域

（1949-1964）	  

16	  
陳至潔 為黨國爭人權：以數位人文方法分析人民日報的人權報導

（1946-2012） 
17	  

李秉騏 「國語」認識在近代中國 

18	  
李雪濤 德国哲學家雅斯貝爾斯的東西方觀念 

14：50-‐15：00	   茶歇	  

19	   15：00-‐17：10	  
每人 20分鐘，
綜合評論 30
分鐘	  

陳碩文 「文藝」怎麼「現代」？「文藝」一詞的初步考掘 

20	  
孫藝鋮 作為文學術語的“背景”：以郁達夫為  

21	   黃儀冠 從文藝到新文藝：一個從文學觀念到學科建制的跨語境歷程 

22	  
李禮安 近代韓日「enlightenment」概念的傳入趨勢比較研究：以翻譯與重

譯問題為中心	  

23	   顏健富 以「桃源」演繹時局：論晚清文人的桃源書寫	  

	   17：20	   結束	  
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Abstract—We analyzed historical and literary documents in 
Chinese to gain insights into research issues, and compile1

Keywords—digital humanities, computational linguistics, text 
analysis, text mining, temporal analysis, geographical analysis, 
keyword collocation, name disambiguation, history of concepts in 
China, transliterated words in Chinese historical documents 

 and 
overview our studies which utilized four different sources of text 
materials in this paper. We investigated the history of concepts 
and transliterated words in China with the Database for the 
Study of Modern China Thought and Literature, which contains 
historical documents about China between 1830 and 1930. We 
also attempted to disambiguate names that were shared by 
multiple government officers who served between 618 and 1912 
and were recorded in Chinese local gazetteers (地方志 /di4 fang1 
zhi4/). To showcase the potentials and challenges of computer-
assisted analysis of Chinese literatures, we explored thought-
provoking questions about two of the Four Great Classical 
Novels of China: (1) Which monsters attempted to consume the 
Buddhist monk Xuanzang in the Journey to the West (西遊記 /xi1 
you2 ji4/), which was published in the 16th century, and (2) Which 
major role smiled the most in the Dream of the Red Chamber (紅
樓夢  /hong2 lou2 meng4/), which was published in the 18th 
century. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The immensely increasing availability of the digitized text 

material about Chinese history and literature offers great 
opportunities for researchers to take advantage of advances in 
computing technologies to conduct historical and literary 
studies more efficiently and at a larger scale than before, so 
Digital Humanities [5, 9] has emerged as a relatively new 
interdisciplinary field in recent decades. Researchers can 
employ techniques of information retrieval and text analysis to 
extract and investigate information that are relevant to specific 
topics in their research. With the help of  these computing 
technologies, researchers can obtain relevant information from 
a much larger data source than ever before, and this data 
collection phase can be completed a lot more efficiently as well.  

                                                           
1 We report new results, an on-going work, and few results 
that we have published in Chinese papers in this paper. 

Software tools are useful not just for data collection, and 
they can and should facilitate preliminary data analysis such 
that domain experts can spend their precious time and energy 
on more in-depth research, analyses, interpretation, and 
judgments.  

Despite its relatively short presence in the research 
community, the ideas of conducting humanistic research with 
digital facilities have attracted the notice and concerns of 
leading historians and philosophers in the worlds of both 
western [4] and Chinese [11] languages.  

In this paper, instead of discussing these developmental and 
philosophic aspects about digital humanities, we show how 
digital facilities can really support the studies of historical and 
literary documents in Chinese with four actual examples. Two 
of these research projects were conducted based on two 
different and large sources of historical text databases, and the 
other were based on two very famous classic Chinese novels.  

The Database for the Study of Modern Chinese Thought 
and Literature (DSMCTL2) contains a wide variety of scanned 
documents and their text material about Chinese history and 
literature which were published between 1830 and 1930. 
DSMCTL is the representative Digital Humanities project for 
Chinese history selected by the Department of Humanities and 
Social Sciences of the Ministry of Science and Technology of 
Taiwan. With 120 million Chinese characters in the repository, 
DSMCTL has provided a crucial basis for the study about the 
history of concepts (觀念史 /guan1 nian4 shi3/3

                                                           
2 http://dsmctl.nccu.edu.tw/ 

) in modern 
China, and our research team has conducted a series of 
investigations about the establishment and variations of 
concepts, including “sovereignty” (主權 /zhu3 quan2/), “ism” 

3 Chinese words consist of one or more individual characters. 
For example, “人文” (/ren2 wen2/)  is a Chinese translation of 
“humanities”, and “人文” is a Chinese word that includes two 
Chinese characters. When we show a Chinese word the first 
time, we provide pronunciation information about its 
characters with Hanyu Pinyin followed by their tones in digits. 



(主義 /zhu3 yi4/), “Chinese People” (華人 /hua2 ren2/), and 
“Equality”(平等 /ping2 deng3/), with the help of software tools.  

In many of our research projects, we relied on the temporal 
analysis of keywords for concepts and their co-occurrences. 
For example, to study the development of democratic concepts 
in China, we would search the Chinese translation of 
“democracy” in historical documents. In modern text, 
democracy is consistently translated to “民主” (/min2 zhu3/), 
so it is intriguing to look for “民主” for the study of democracy. 
However, the concept of democracy was a new concept to 
Chinese people, and people employed transliterated words to 
refer to democracy, i.e. “德模克拉西” (/de2 mo2 ke4 la1 xi1/), 
for some time.  Hence, researchers would need to know this 
early embodiment of “democracy” in Chinese texts for their 
studies, and, to meet this need, we conducted a research for 
identifying transliterated words with a special book in 
DSMCTL. 

Difangzhi (地方志 /di4 fang1 zhi4/) is a genre of official 
records published by local governments in China across many 
dynasties. Names and relevant information about government 
officers could be recorded in these local gazetteers. Extracting 
relevant information from Difangzhi and link the information 
about a particular person will help us strengthen the contents of 
the China Bibliographical Database Project (CBDB4

To this end, we need to tackle the problem of names that 
were shared by multiple persons. Some names are very popular 
than others. For instance, we have 29 records for 王臣 (/wang2 
chen2/) and 29 records for 王佐 (/wang2 zuo3/) in the our 
Difangzhi database. Few of them were owned by the same 
person, but most were not. Asking domain experts to compare 
and differentiate records for the same name in a collection of 
more than 110 thousand name records is quite beyond 
imagination because of time and costs. Hence, we employed 
computer programs to identify pairs of name records that might 
be owned by the same or different persons first to facilitate the 
name disambiguation task. 

) hosted 
by the Harvard University.  

In addition to analyzing historical documents, we explored 
the applicability of text analysis tools for Chinese literature. 
The most famous classic novels immediately came to our mind: 
the Romance of the Three Kingdoms (三國演義 /san1 guo2 
yan3 yi4/), the Journey to the West (西遊記 /xi1 you2 ji4/), the 
Water Margin (水滸傳 /shui3 hu3 chuan4/), and the Dream of 
the Red Chamber (紅樓夢 /hong2 lou2 meng4/). All of them 
have been translated into English and other languages. Using 
these novels as the bases for our illustrative studies will be 
appreciated more easily by the domain experts and ordinary 
people. 

In this paper, we report our work with the Journey to the 
West (JTTW, henceforth) and the Dream of the Red Chamber 
(DRC, henceforth). We chose to work on two questions whose 
answers were not immediately obvious for readers who read 
JTTW and DRC even not just once.  

                                                           
4 http://isites.harvard.edu/icb/icb.do?keyword=k16229 

For JTTW, we would like to find out the monsters which 
attempted to consume the Buddhist monk Xuanzang, who is 
arguably the most important role in JTTW. In JTTW, many 
believed that consuming the monk will make one immortal, so 
a number of monsters chased after the monk for immortality.  

For DRC, we wondered the answer to the question: who 
was the one that smiled most frequently among the three most 
important characters in the novel, i.e., 寶玉 (/bao3 yu4/),  黛玉
(/dai4 yu4/), and 寶釵(/bao3 chai1/)? 

We elaborate on each of these aforementioned studies in 
separate sections along with discussions about limitations of 
our current approaches, and wrap up this paper with 
concluding remarks and some future work. 

II. THE DATABASE FOR THE STUDY OF MODERN CHINESE 
THOUGHT AND LITERATURE 

The Database for the Study of Modern Chinese Thought 
and Literature (DSMCTL) contains more than 120 million 
Chinese characters. This relatively large database serves as a 
good resource for research, though it is quite formidable for 
anyone to read all of its contents.  

Software tools offer two levels of assistance and prove to 
be instrumental for the efficiency and effectiveness in our work. 
We have built tools which help historians identify and extract 
potentially relevant text material for further in-depth research. 
We also implemented tools which allow historians to examine 
statistical properties of important keywords and their co-
occurrences.  

In a typical study, historians initiated a research problem 
and provided a list of relevant seed keywords for the target 
problem. Historical documents were then identified and 
extracted from DSMCTL based on these initial seed keywords. 
Given this initial set of extracted documents, historians could 
browse them and then selected the documents that were really 
relevant to the target problem.  

We then employed computing tools to help us find very 
frequent (VF) words in these selected documents, and the 
historians could inspect the contexts of these VF words to pick 
a set of new keywords from these VF words. If the historians 
were curious about the significance and relevance of these new 
keywords to the target problem, we could extract documents 
that contained these new keywords for the researchers to 
inspect. This iterative step of identifying important keywords 
and extracting relevant documents can continue many times as 
needed.  

With the selected keywords, we could compute their 
statistical properties. Temporal analysis of the keyword 
frequency is the most fundamental tool. This analysis provides 
some visual trends about the appearance of a keyword over 
time. The ups and downs of keyword frequencies may suggest 
interesting historical events hidden in the text records, and 
often triggers new ideas for the study.  

Figure 1 (on the next page) illustrates a temporal analysis 
for the keywords that are related to the movements of 
constitutional monarchy in China between 1905 and 1911. The 
curves were drawn based on the statistics collected from the 



official documents of the central government. The changing 
trends of the curves indicated the main activities of the central 
government.  

In addition, we also ran temporal analysis of co-
occurrences (commonly referred to as “collocations” in 
computational linguistics) of keywords. A collocation usually 
refers to a pair of words, i.e., bigrams, which appeared within a 
selected range of text, e.g., a sentence. Yet, there were no 
reasons which prevented us from analyzing trigrams and more 
complex contexts. The actual meaning or semantics of a word 
was influenced by its context [3], so the temporal analysis of 
collocations provided a better opportunity to discover more 
precise implications of the appearance and/or missing of 
keywords in the historical documents.  

Figure 2 shows the changing trends of selected collocations 
of keywords for the study on the formation of “Chinese 
People”. The peaks of the curves correspond to historical 
events that can be found in Wikipedia. 

An obvious barrier in conducting the analysis of 
collocations was that there were a humongous number of 
collocations to be examined. With 100 interesting keywords, 
for example, a historian might have to examine at most 10000 
collocations (bigrams). At this moment, we deployed software 
tools to help historians examine and records the original text of 
these collocations so that they could efficiently select the 
collocations that attracted their attention for further study. 

With these supportive software facilities, historians can 
explore the text material contained in DSMCTL with better 
efficiency and probe into a much larger amount of texts that 
were almost not possible before. After carefully identifying 

important keywords and collocations with the help of the 
statistical analyses, historians can focus on the reading and 
interpretation of text materials that were really related to the 
target problem.  

Researchers participating in the DSMCTL project have 
employed these computing tools and procedures to investigate 
several historical issues. We studied the changing usage of 
“Sovereignty” (主權) between 1860 and 1928, and looked into 
the migrating collocations of “ism” (主義) between 1896 and 
1928. We examined the historical documents to find the 
burgeoning concept about “Chinese Labor” (華工), “Chinese 
Businessman” (華商 /hua2 shang1/), and “Chinese People” (華
人) from 1875 to 1909.  

A. History of Concepts 
More specifically, experiences gained in linguistic research 

show that “You shall know a word by the company it keeps” 
[3]. By analyzing the changing collocations of “Equality” (平
等), we verified the evolution of the concept about “Equality” 
in the Chinese society in three periods: 1898-1900, 1901-1914, 
and 1915-1924, that was proposed and discussed in [6].  

Tables 1 and 2 show the statistics of the frequencies of 
keywords that collocated with the word “Equality” in different 
periods. We can see that, in different periods, different sets of 
words collocated with “Equality” more often than others, and 
these different sets of collocations and their original contexts 
altogether implied different concepts of  “Equality”. At one 
stage, people sought equality of the nation, when the Qing 
dynasty was really weak and was invaded by the Western 
powers. At another stage, people were bothered by the 
inequality between the public and the private sectors. Equality 

Figure 1. A temporal analysis of keywords for the study on the 
movement of constitutional monarchy in late Qing dynasty [7] 

 

Figure 2. A temporal analysis of collocations of keywords for the study 
on the concept formation of “Chinese People” [7] 

 

Table 1. Frequencies of frequent collocations of “Equality” (平等) 
for the period between 1898 and 1900 [2] 

 1898-1900 1901-1914 1915-1924 
西人 43 10 9 
強權 39 14 12 
萬國 28 21 5 
生滅 23 2 0 

 
Table 2. Frequencies of frequent collocations of “Equality” (平等) 

for the period between 1901 and 1914 [2] 
 1898-1900 1901-1914 1915-1924 

權力 7 121 25 
道理 1 59 9 

平等之地位 0 58 2 
服從 6 53 13 
立憲 0 100 12 
君主 7 88 17 
滿漢 0 59 0 
漢人 2 54 2 
滿洲 0 51 5 
政體 5 50 7 
同胞 8 56 12 
眾生 9 51 7 
強弱 5 52 8 

 



among the ordinary people became an issue after the nation 
turned democratic.  

B. Transliterated Words in Historical Documents 
We have developed techniques to identify transliterated 

words in Chinese historical documents [12]. Concepts 
represented by words like “president” and “democracy” were 
new to Chinese, and how people recorded these concepts in 
Chinese words are important for the study of these concepts in 
Chinese history. Evidence indicated that Chinese 
transliterations of these new concepts may vary over time, so it 
is important though difficult to find all different ways to refer 
to the same concept in Chinese historical documents. 

We conducted our study with a special book, 海國圖志 
(/hai3 guo2 tu2 zhi4/, HGTZ henceforth) that contains many 
transliterated words, and the transliterations are already 
manually marked by domain experts in China. HGTZ was 
published in the Qing dynasty (ca. 1841AD), consists of 100 
chapters, and contains about 680 thousand characters.  

Since the transliterated words may not be recorded in any 
lexicon, we have to look for transliterations from raw strings. 
After obtaining strings that appear more than twice, we sifted 
the candidate strings with different filters. The goal was to 
reduce the number of candidate strings that will be manually 
checked by domain experts for transliterated words.  

Like a traditional task of information retrieval, we would 
wish to achieve high precision and high recall rates for this 
process. Removing the candidate strings aggressively may save 
the domain experts a lot of time for manual filtering but may 
result in poor recall. Keeping a lot of candidate strings for 
manual inspection may boost the recall rate at the cost of poor 
precision rate, and that would also make the domain experts 
spend a lot time to complete the selection. 

We have three different types of filters in the current work. 
The first one is remove strings that frequently appeared in non-
historical documents, e.g., literatures such the Dream of the 
Red Chamber. It is quite unlikely that transliterated words 
would appear frequently in literary novels.  

The second type of filter is to consider the special features 
of Chinese pronunciation and word formation patterns. The 
phoneme and lexical patterns of transliterated words may not 
differ very much from ordinary Chinese words because they 
will be used in ordinary Chinese texts.  

The third type of filter is to consider the textual contexts of 
the transliterated words. Since the transliterated words in 
HGTZ were manually marked, we could extract higher-level 
linguistic features about the transliterated words and employ 
machine learning methods to mine the rules about the textual 
contexts in which transliterated words appeared, and then 
applied the rules to rank the candidate strings.  

We ran experiments on a test set of more than 200 thousand 
candidate strings. Only 57024 of them passed the first and the 
second type filters, while the recall rate was at 76.54%. We 
then ranked the remaining candidate strings with the machine-
learning based method, and found that 96.14% of the leading 
500 candidates were indeed transliterated words.  

The performance of our filtering and ranking methods may 
look satisfactory from the perspective of computer science. 
However, it is possible for a historian to demand higher recall 
rates because unpredictable problems may ensue the omission 
of any transliterated words. 

Transliterated words that appeared only once in the source 
text is another problem that we have not handled efficiently yet. 
In fact, there is one such instance in HGTZ. At this moment, a 
string must appear at least twice to be considered as a 
candidate transliteration. If we would consider strings that 
appear only once, the number of the candidate strings will 
increase dramatically and that will lead to big challenges to our 
data processing capacity. 

III. DIFANGZHI (CHINESE LOCAL GAZETTEERS) 
Currently, the China Biographical Database Project (CBDB) 

hosted by the Harvard University offers free download of a 
database for Chinese biographical information. Enhancing the 
contents of the CBDB database is an ongoing task, and a good 
source of additional information may come from the Difangzhi, 
which is a large collection of local gazetteers compiled by local 
governments across many dynasties in China. 

To this end, we have employed the techniques of regular 
expressions to extract information about individuals, and, at the 
time of this writing, we obtained more than 110 thousand 
records for about 84000 different names. Quite a few of these 
records are for the same names, e.g., we have 29 records for 
the name 王臣 (/wang2 chen2/). Some records for the same 
name may belong to the same person, and some do not.  

Before we can augment the CBDB database with the 
information from Difangzhi, we will have to determine whether 
or not the owners of the Difangzhi records with the same name 
are the same of different. We call this task a name 
disambiguation task, and we are implementing an algorithm 
laid out by Bol [1]. This algorithm considers many factors in a 
name record, including birth place, entry into office (入仕方法 
/ru4 shi4 fang1 fa3/), office posting (職官  /zhi2 guan1/), 
alternate names (字號 /zhi4 hao4/), service location (任職地點 
/ren4 zhi2 di4 dian3/), service periods (任職時間 /ren4 zhi2 
shi2 jian1/), etc., and we compare these factoids of two name 
records to compute a score for their similarity.  

Temporal and spatial information are two important 
categories of information for the task of name disambiguation. 
The information about service periods in two records, for 
example, may help us differentiate two persons with the same 
name when the service periods were far apart.  

Spatial information includes the birth places, the service 
locations, and the publication addresses of the Difangzhi books. 
If two name records have the same values for these items, they 
are more likely to belong to the same person.  

The comparison of two location names is a challenging 
problem itself. When two location names do not match literally, 
they may have other indirect relationships. Two locations 
might belong to the same governing location name; e.g., 龍川
縣 (/long2 chuan1 xian4/) and 惠川縣 (/hui chuan xian/) were 



two different locations, but they were governed by 惠州府 
(/hui4 zhou1 fu3/) in the Qing dynasty. Hence, they could be 
considered related. In addition, one of the two location names 
may be a governing location name of the other. For instance, 
宜寧縣  (/yi2 ning2 xian4/) does not match 處州府 (/chu3 
chou1 fu3/) literally, but 宜寧縣 was a subarea within 處州府 
in the Qing dynasty. Moreover, two location names that are 
literally different may be considered as a match if their GPS 
coordinates are sufficiently close to each other. We obtain the 
belonging and GPS information about location names from the 
China Historical GIS 5

Missing values form a major hurdle for the comparison 
between records. The contents of Difangzhi books did not 
adopt a consistent format, and it is very normal to find many of 
the factors in a name record not having values. This missing 
value problem posts a major challenge for the name 
disambiguation task. 

 service hosted by the Harvard 
University. 

After comparing the factoids in a pair of records for the 
same name, we can estimate the degree of match of the pair, 
and calculate a similarity score for the pair. For pairs that have 
high similarity scores, we may be able to assume that the pairs 
belong to the same person. Pairs that have very high dissimilar 
scores may belong to different persons. Pairs that have 
marginal similarity scores may require human inspection to 
determine their relationships. 

We have implemented a good prototype system for 
comparing the pairs and for calculating the similarity of the 
pairs. We have identified nearly 40000 pairs of records that 
have non-zero similarity scores. The results of this name 
disambiguation task still need to be judged and evaluated by 
domain experts, which we have not completed yet.  

IV. THE JOURNEY TO THE WEST 
We have also demonstrated the applications of software 

tools to the study of Chinese literature by attempting to 
efficiently find answers to interesting and non-trivial questions 
about the contents of famous Chinese novels.  

The Journey to the West (西遊記 /xi1 you2 ji4/) consists of 
100 chapters and has more than 713 thousand characters. Our 
question for JCCW is: Who were the monsters that wanted to 
consume the Buddhist monk Xuanzang (唐三藏 /tang2 san1 
cang4/) in JTTW? The answer to this question was not 
immediately obvious even to the readers who may have read 
the novel multiple times, and the goal was to find the complete 
list of the monsters as soon as possible, while not reading 
JTTW completely. Except completing the task in a short time, 
it turned out that we actually discovered new answers that 
domain experts did not know of. 

To solve this problem, we employed software tools to 
extract and identify statements and chapters that might be 
relevant to the eating of the Monk. The extraction of statements 
was based on some keywords selected by a novice who is a 
well-educated native speaker of Chinese but has never read 

                                                           
5 http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~chgis/ 

JTTW. In order to eat the Monk, the monsters must capture the 
Monk and somehow made the Monk ready to be eaten by a 
process of cooking. Thus, there should be some specific words 
that would be used to describe this capturing, cooking, and 
eating process. 

After extracting the candidate statements, the novice picked 
the statements that he believed to be related to the actions of 
capturing and eating the Monk. Then, he browsed the parts of 
the chapters that are close to the chosen statements to find the 
names of the monsters. Since the goal was just to find the 
names of the monsters, it was not necessary to read the whole 
stories in chapters. 

While selecting the relevant statements and browsing the 
nearby paragraphs, the novice may find new keywords that he 
believed to be helpful for extracting more relevant statements. 
In such cases, the novice could use the software tools to find 
extract more candidate statements for further inspection. The 
search process is essentially iterative. 

By using the software tools that facilitated the extraction of 
candidate statements and browsing of relevant contents in 
chapters, the novice did not have to read JTTW completely to 
spot the names of the monsters who attempted to eat the Monk. 

Results of this experiment proved the potential of using 
digital methods to study literature. To compete for efficiency, 
the novice spent less than 10 hours to accomplish the task, 
though he could have inspected the text more carefully. JTTW 
has more than 713 thousand Chinese characters, and it was 
impossible to examine JTTW carefully in such a short time.  

The novice found 20 monsters and their names. The list of 
monsters thus identified contained two monsters that a well-
known domain expert about JTTW did not know of, where the 
expert was the president of a research-oriented university in 
Taiwan. The ability to discover new answers that domain 
experts did not know before should be considered as a very 
attractive potential of using computational tools for text 
analysis. On the other hand, the list also missed one monster in 
the expert’s answers.  

Using the typical precision and recall metrics to measure 
the “outputs” of the novice, who worked with the help of the 
software, and the expert. The precision rates of the novice and 
the expert are both 100%. The recall rate of the novice is 21/22, 
and the recall rate of the expert is 20/22.  

In reflection, the main reason that made the novice fail to 
find the missing monster was a missing keyword in the chosen 
keywords based on which the software extracted candidate 
statements for the novice to inspect. In this situation, a good 
starting point, i.e., the keyword list, materially influenced the 
search results, and should be prepared and supported by a more 
powerful mechanism. 

V. THE DREAM OF THE RED CHAMBER 
The most well-know research topic about DRC is about its 

authorship, cf. [10]. DRC has 120 chapters, and many believe 
that the first 80 chapters and the last 40 chapters were produced 
by different authors. Rather than working on this relatively 
popular research topic, we invented a new question about 



DRC – Who among 寶玉 (/bao3 yu4/, BY, henceforth),  黛玉
(/dai4 yu4/, DY, henceforth), and 寶釵 (/bao3 chai1/, BC, 
henceforth) liked to smile most in DRC? 

Calculating the frequencies of “smiling” is a direct way to 
find out the answer, and Figure 3 shows the frequencies of BY, 
DY, and BC 笑道 (/xiao4 dao4/, smile and say) in each chapter. 
The chart illustrates an alternative form of temporal analysis 
that we had shown in Figure 1, if we would consider the 
progressive chapters as time stamps. The curves suggested that 
BY is the person who smiled more frequently before the 36th 
chapter. Furthermore, the chart also suggests that BY smiled 
more frequently before the 36th chapter than after the 36th 
chapter. 

Directly computing the frequencies of smiling provides a 
simple answer, and it is easy to implement programs to 
calculate the raw frequencies of any events of interest. 
Nevertheless, this simple solution may not provide a solution 
that satisfies everyone.  

The reason is quite simple: A person is more likely to smile 
if s/he appears more frequently.  Figure 4 shows the lengths of 
individual chapters of DRC. Not surprisingly, there are short 
and long chapters in a realistic novel. In a longer chapter, it is 
more likely for a character to appear and to smile, all else being 
equal. Hence, it is not really reliable to claim that a character 
smiles more often in certain chapters based only on the raw 
frequencies of smiling.  

Indeed, a more basic question before we try to answer the 
original question is how we define “smile more often”. A 
conceivable alternative of the raw frequencies of smiling is to 
divide the raw frequency of smiling by the frequency of a 
character’s appearance. Figure 5 shows the proportions of 

BY’s, DY’s, and BC’s smiling in individual chapters. One may 
receive the impression that BC, not BY, was the person who 
liked to smile most. Although the absolute frequency of BY’s 
smiling was higher, BY did not smile as often as BC when they 
appeared.  

Except the problem of defining “smile often”, this 
exploration also revealed the need to define synonyms or near 
synonyms for temporal analysis of keywords. There can be 
different ways to describe how one smiles, and “笑道” is just 
one of them. In English, people may smile, laugh, chuckle, 
giggle, etc. Likewise, there are different ways to describe 
smiling and laughing in Chinese. Hence, to really compare 
which character smile most often, we would prefer to have a 
more complete list of words for describing smiling.  

This issue should be reminiscent of what we just described 
about our work with JTTW in the previous section, where we 
failed to find all monsters because we did not include all 
necessary keywords to search relevant statements.  

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The availability of big data provides a key infrastructure for 

digital humanities, but digitizing data is just a first important 
step. Building software tools that help researchers extract 
relevant information for further investigation is a required part 
to make the digitized data alive and instrumental in realistic 
research activities. 

In this paper, we present sample research projects that 
demonstrated the integrated applications of available data and 
software tools to different types of research problems in history 
and literature. Our examples show how software tools could 
help and also shed light on their current limitations.  

We are expanding our programs in two fronts. We have 
recruited researchers for modern Chinese history and modern 
Chinese literature, hoping to expand the breadth of our 
research issues. Applying the same tools to studying issues of 
new areas may uncover weakness of our current approach that 
we did not know. We are also introducing more advanced 
computing technologies, such as citation identification, named 
entity recognition, and social network analysis, to help us do 
advanced spatiotemporal analysis about concepts and people. 

In many of our previous projects, word frequencies played 
a central role in guiding historians to find relevant documents. 
When we counted word frequencies, some of the words may 

Figure 3. Frequencies of smiling of three main characters in DRC [7] 

 

Figure 4. Lengths of DRC chapters [7] 

 

Figure 5. Proportions of smiling of three main characters in DRC [7] 

 



belong to certain original statements that were cited repeatedly 
by other authors. We should like to know the percentage of 
frequency that was introduced by citations so that we can 
analyze and apply word frequencies more carefully. 

In addition, the citations among documents may reveal the 
social networks among the historical figures in a study. When 
strengthened by opinion mining techniques, one might find 
parties of different opinions that involved in historical debates 
and their main arguments over time. 

Named entities (NE) include time, locations, and person 
names which are important ingredients for historical studies, cf. 
[8]. By incorporating a temporal analysis with location 
information, we will open a window to investigating the 
propagation of concepts in terms of both time and space in 
ancient China. More specifically, we will empower ourselves 
to study when and whether a concept was propagated from the 
south to the north or vice versa. 

NE recognition may contribute to the study of social 
relationships in the China Biographical Database Project at the 
Harvard university, which we have started to cooperate. 
Chinese words for family relationships are much more 
complicated than English. With the expanding volume of the 
digitized data in the CBDB project, it is becoming more likely 
to study not only the kinship relationships but also the social 
networks in ancient China. 
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  劉昭麟 

行程： PNC 2015 國際學術會議  
時間： 2015 年 9 月 26-30 日  
地點：中國澳門  
 

Pacif ic  Neighborhood Consortium 是由中央研究院聯合許多國際

學術機構所主導的跨領域國際學術會議，數位人文領域也是 2015 年

的討論主題之一。  
由於目前負責政大數位人文研究中的文本分析工作，在本年度的

PNC 會議中，代表政大受邀在大會中分享我們的研究經驗。包含機票

和住宿費用都由主辦單位支付，所以只有申請一部分的生活費用和保

險費。  
PNC 的規模並不大，比起七月所參加的 DH2015 要小得多，不過

感覺上所得到的收穫卻比較多。在這一個會議中，研究者比較聚焦於

亞太地區的議題，所以彼此較能夠了解。雖然研究者仍然可能被數位、

人文的不同背景所限制，但是文化差異的鴻溝比 DH2015 中所感受到

的要好很多。  
在這一次的報告中，我分享了政治大學應用數位技術於文學與史

學文件的文本分析經驗，包含紅樓夢、三國志、清末立憲檔案、清季

外交史料、人民日報、國內四大報和中國地方志的分析。投影片請參

看附件。  
儘管數位人文是 PNC 的重要議題，但是並不是所有的場次都跟

數位人文有很密切的關係。因此，在一個特殊的安排之下，我有機會

去參觀澳門國家圖書館。  
在幾小時的參訪中，因為有館長指示館員來進行專業解說，能夠

看到許多一般人不容易看到的資料和圖書館內部跟數位人文相關的

材料，感覺獲益良多。  
以七月參加的 DH 國際研討會和這一次的 PNC 經驗相比，我覺得

各有特色，不過如果兩者必須擇一的話，我個人是比較推薦 PNC 的。  
DH2015 的議程請參考網址：

<http://www.pnclink.org/pnc2015/english/program.php>。  
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報告投影片 
 



Chao‐Lin Liu

Department of Computer Science

Graduate Institute of Linguistics

National Chengchi University, Taiwan

27 September 2015

 Historical 
 Difangzhi (地方志)

 Biographical information and social networks

 Political 
 Renmin Ribao (人民日報)

 Human‐rights issues

 228 reports

 Linguistic
 Four main newspapers in Taiwan (中時、聯合、自由、蘋果)

 Changing lexical semantics of “硬頸”

 La Jeunesse (新青年)
 Changing terms for a concept

 Literary
 Complete Tang poems (Quan‐Tang‐Shi, 全唐詩)

 Styles, colors, social networks, couplets



Collaborators:

Peter K. Bol, Harvard University, USA

Hongsu Wang, Harvard University, USA

Hui Cheng, New York University, Shanghai, China

Chih‐Kai Huang, National Chengchi University, Taiwan

 Data
 Local gazetteers in China (地方志, Difangzhi)

 Local chronicles arranged in a peculiar style with 
encyclopedic or theme‐related chapters
 http://www.chinaknowledge.de/Literature/Terms/difangzhi.html



李常字公擇南康建昌人自宣州觀察推官發運
使楊佐將薦常改職常推其友劉琦佐曰世無此
風久矣並薦之熙寧時改右正言知諫院王安石
立新法常預議不欲靑苗取息上疏言均輸靑苗
聚歛所息傅會經義何異王莽猥周官片言流毒
天下落校理通判滑州留意政事民懷其惠歲餘
復職及哲宗立進户部尙書初河決小吳議者欲
自孫村口導還故處及是役興常言京東河北饑
困不宜導河詔罷之卒入名宦祠節錄本傳并參
考舊志韓綜字仲文億之子

不知勞洪武元年楊璟取廣西吉尼堅壁不下城
破執送京師不屈死郡人感其德立廟祀之陳瑜
字仲庸雷州人廣西中書省都事城破以佩刀自
刎有劉永錫者潭州人與瑜同事率妻子溺於白
龍池死焉曾尚賓江西人為義兵千户洪武元年
明兵圍靜江尚賓守西城城陷身中數鎗知不敵
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parse the text segments that
are covered by the selected

sequences to obtain
the desired records

analyze the label sequenes,
prefer frequent and consistent
ones of <NAME> and diversified
labels to create filter patterns

CBDB NAME data

CBDB ADDRESS data

CBDB ENTRY data

CBDB OFFICE data

CBDB NIANHAO data

annotate texts with
<NAME>, <ADDRESS>, <ENTRY>
<OFFICE>, and <NIANHAO>

Difangzhi text files

extracted records



 <NAME><ADDRESS><REIGN PERIOD><ENTRY>

 <NAME><ADDRESS><ENTRY><REIGN PERIOD>

 <NAME><NAME><ADDRESS><ADDRESS>

 <NAME><ADDRESS><ADDRESS><ADDRESS>

Type Dynasty Name Style N. Quan. Prop.

1 ○ ○ ○ 609 28.30%

2 ○ ○ × 665 30.90%

3 × ○ ○ 117 5.44%

4 ○ × ○ 262 12.17%

5 × ○ × 220 10.22%

6 × × ○ 45 2.09%

7 ○/× × × 234 10.87%



 Machine learning methods
 Conditional random fields

 Challenging goals
 Paragraph identification
 Social networks

 Publications
 Chao‐Lin Liu, Chih‐Kai Huang, Hongsu Wang, and Peter 
K. Bol. Mining local gazetteers of literary Chinese with 
CRF and pattern based methods for biographical 
information in Chinese history, Proc. of the Third IEEE 
Big Humanities Data Workshop in 2015 IEEE Int’l Conf. 
on Big Data, Santa Clara, CA, USA, 29 October‐1 
November 2015. 

 Peter K. Bol, Chao‐Lin Liu, and Hongsu Wang. Mining 
and discovering biographical information in Difangzhi 
with a language‐model‐based approach, Proc. of the 
2015 Int’l Conf. on Digital Humanities, Parramatta, 
New South Wales, Australia, 29 June‐3 July 2015.



Collaborators:

Titus Chen: National Sun Yat‐Sen University, Taiwan

Shu‐Yu Lin: National Chengchi University, Taiwan

 Data

 Articles in Renmin Ribao between 1946 and 2012

 Including “人權” (ren2 quan2)

 Can we find interesting things in such dataset?





 Domain experts provide keyword lists for six 
types of human‐right issues

 We can compute/guess the major issues for 
each year

 Find relevant statements for further 
inspection

主义、阶级、资本、帝国：

国民党统治区的工人阶级在社会上、政治上没有一点地位，他们完全是帝国
主义和官僚资本的奴隶，他们的生命被帝国主义和国民党看作比牛马还不值
钱，他们没有人权保障和基本自由，更没有组织工会的权利。

 228 incident

 A major tragic incident in Taiwan in 1947

 Conflicts between new comers from China and 
local people

 Data

 Yuan‐Huei Lin (Ed.) A Collection of the News 
Articles about the 228 Incident in Taiwan (《二二
八事件台灣地區新聞史料彙編》), Taipei: the 
228 Memorial Foundation, 2009. (in Chinese)



 From Professor Titus Chen’s webpage
 陳至潔（November 2014）。「以文字探勘的方法分析中共

人權論述。」研究用コーパスとディジタル人文研究：東ア
ジア近現代観念の変遷と形成，大阪：日本關西大學。

 陳至潔（December 2014）。「為黨國爭『人權』：剖析改
革開放時期中國的人權論述。」台灣政治學會年會，台北：
國立台灣大學社會科學院。

 Chen, Titus C., April 2015. “Promoting Human Rights for the 
State: Interpreting Six Decades of China’s Human Rights 
Discourse.” In 2015 Annual Conference of Midwest Political 
Science Association, Chicago, USA.

 Chen, Titus C., September 2015. “Promoting Human Rights for 
the State: An Analysis of Reform China’s Human Rights 
Discourse (1979‐2012).” In 111th Annual Meeting of American 
Political Science Association, San Francisco, USA.



 Chao‐Lin Liu, Guantao Jin, Hongsu Wang, Qingfeng Liu, Wen‐
Huei Cheng, Wei‐Yun Chiu, Richard Tzong‐Han Tsai, and Yu‐
Chun Wang. Textual analysis for studying Chinese historical 
documents and literary novels, Proceedings of the Fourth ASE 
International Conference on Social Informatics. Kaohsiung, 
Taiwan, 7‐9 October 2015. 

Collaborators:

Huei‐Ling Lai: National Chengchi University, Taiwan

Shao‐Chun Hsu: National Chengchi University, Taiwan

Wen‐Huei Cheng: National Chengchi University, Taiwan 

Wei‐Yun Chiu: National Chengchi University, Taiwan 



 “硬頸” means “stiff neck” literally
 Original meaning

Modern/new meaning

 Check the articles in four main Taiwanese 
newspapers (1955‐2015)
 China Times (中國時報)

 United Daily News (聯合報)

 NextMedia (蘋果日報)

 Liberty Times Network (自由時報)

1988 還我客家話運動
(Speak Mothers’ Tones)



 La Jeunesse (新青年, xin1 qing1 nian2) is a highly 
influential magazine for the development of 
modern China
 1915‐1926: centennial celebration this year

 Some alternative ways to refer to “China” (or our 
nation)
 “世界”

 “天下”

 “東亞” 

 “中國”



 Huei‐Ling Lai, Shao‐Chun Hsu, and Chao‐Lin Liu. Hakka 
symbolic code <nganggiang stiff neck>: An analysis of its 
innovative development in Taiwan newspapers, presented at 
International Conference on Corpus Linguistics and 
Technology Advancement 2015. Hong Kong, China, 16‐18 
December 2015.

 Wen‐Huei Cheng, Wei‐Yun Chiu, Chao‐Lin Liu, and Shu‐Yu Lin. 
概念關係的數位人文研究：以《新青年》中的「世界」觀
念為考察核心, Proceedings of the Sixth International 
Conference of Digital Archives and Digital Humanities. Taipei, 
Taiwan, 1‐2 December 2015. (in Chinese)  

Collaborators:

Wen‐Huei Cheng: National Chengchi University, Taiwan 

Wei‐Yun Chiu: National Chengchi University, Taiwan

Chu‐Ting Hsu: National Chengchi University, Taiwan

Chun‐Ning Chang: National Chengchi University, Taiwan

Hongsu Wang: Harvard University, USA 



 CTP includes more than 40 thousand Tang 
poems, and is one of the most influential 
collection for studying Chinese literature

 An overview perspective 

 … although there is not a standard version of 
CTP yet







 Colors in poems are like audios in moves.

門外紅塵合，城中白日忙。(白居易)

紅霞似綺河如帶，白露團珠菊散金。(盧綸)

 Colors in poems are like audios in moves.



 Chao‐Lin Liu, Hongsu Wang, Chu‐Ting Hsu, Wen‐Huei Cheng, 
and Wei‐Yun Chiu. Textual analysis of complete Tang poems 
for discoveries and applications: Styles, colors, and social 
networks, Proceedings of the Twenty‐Ninth Pacific Asia 
Conference on Language, Information and Computation. 
Shanghai, China, 30 October‐1 November 2015.

 Chao‐Lin Liu, Chun‐Ning Chang, Chu‐Ting Hsu, Wen‐Huei 
Cheng, Hongsu Wang, and Wei‐Yuan Chiu. 《全唐詩》的分析、
探勘與應用－風格、對仗、社會網路與對聯, Proceedings 
of the Twenty‐Seventh Conference on Computational 
Linguistics and Speech Processing. Hsinchu, Taiwan, 1‐2 
October 2015. (in Chinese) 

 Techniques of textual analysis are essential 
and instrumental for investigating large 
corpora 

 When strengthened with domain knowledge, 
software tools can assist serious studies of a 
wide range of humanistic fields

 Examples of historical, political, linguistic, and 
literary studies are showcased in this 
presentation
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corpora 

 When strengthened with domain knowledge, 
software tools can assist serious studies of a 
wide range of humanistic fields

 Examples of historical, political, linguistic, and 
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presentation



  劉昭麟 

行程： IEEE BigData 2015 國際學術會議  (Big Humanities Data 
Workshop) 
時間： 2015 年 10 月 28 日到 11 月 2 日  
地點： San Jose, Cal ifornia,  USA 
 

IEEE BigData 國際學術會議是研究大數據的重要國際學術會議，

國內有中研院和台大的學者的參與。在這一大會中，同時有一個跟數

位人文領域相關的工作坊，以 Big Humanities Data 為主題。在 2015
年已經是第三屆。  

這一次是我第二次投稿 IEEE BigData 研討會的 Big Humanities 
Data Workshop。 2014 年投稿時，雖然兩位評審都推薦接受，但是因

為稿件過多，不幸最後沒有被接受發表。2015 年的投稿是捲土重來。

而有了上一次的教訓，這一次這一篇論文還是把先前已經被 PACLIC
接受的論文，再做加強所得。最後應該是評審分數最高，所以排在議

程中第一篇發表。  
因為是從另一篇 PACLIC 的論文發展出來，這一篇在 IEEE BigData

發表的論文，跟 PACLIC 那一篇論文內容有很多的重複。原本想要退

出 PACLIC，但是經過與 PACLIC 和 IEEE 工作坊的主辦單位確認之後，

了解我們可以在清楚註記兩篇文章的重複程度之後，同時在兩邊發

表。  
發表的文章請參看附件檔案。  
這一篇文章之所以想要在 PACLIC 和 IEEE BigData 同時發表，主要

是因為兩個會議的參與社群不一樣。PACLIC 是亞太區的計算語言學研

討會，因為正好在上海舉行，所以有很高的機會可以聽到中國學者的

意見； IEEE BigData 工作坊的參與者要不是計算技術就是人文學者。

在這兩個會議發表類似的工作，有可能聽到不一樣的建言，因此在程

序完備的條件之下，同時在兩邊都發表地方志的資料探勘工作的成

果。  
雖然這第二次投稿終於有被接受，事前也對這一工作坊有很高的

期待。但是，由於工作坊的規模不大，收錄的論文不多；加上主辦者

大都是西方學者。所以參與這一個工作坊的體驗跟先前參與 DH2015
是類似的。雖然我們的論文不容易被錄取，但是在報告之時，很不容

易在以西方學者為大宗的研討會中獲得很多的迴響。  
這一個工作坊，今年只有少數幾個可以了解中文的學者，所以實

際上這一次去這一個工作坊對於自己的研究工作的貢獻並不大。只能

說是論文被這一個工作坊接受，有一點點榮譽感而已。  
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這一個工作坊邀請了 Stanford University 的數位人文團隊進行座

談，分享 Stanford 不同面向的數位人文經驗。這一部分我覺得到是特

別有用。  
在眾多主題之中，除了資料庫的建構經驗之外，我覺得特別有用

的是 Linked Data 的議題。Linked Data 的議題在 PNC 2015 也有提到。

足見  Linked Data 的重要性是為各方學者所共同接受的。  
對於歷史研究來說，各國不同的資料庫的 named entit ies 如果能

夠被連結在一起，顯然有其重大的意義。這樣的資料互通和連接，讓

研究者有很好的機會從不同的面向研究同一歷史人物和事件。  
我們所發表的論文請看附件。  
IEEE BigData 2015 的議程請參考網址：

<http://cci .drexel.edu/bigdata/bigdata2015/ProgramSchedulePDF.pdf>。  
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Figure 1. A page of DFZ 
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Abstract—Person names and location names are essential 

building blocks for identifying events and social networks in 

historical documents that were written in literary Chinese. We 

take the lead to explore the research on algorithmically 

recognizing named entities in literary Chinese for historical 

studies with language-model based and conditional-random-field 

based methods, and extend our work to mining the document 

structures in historical documents. Practical evaluations were 

conducted with texts that were extracted from more than 220 

volumes of local gazetteers (Difangzhi, 地方志). Difangzhi is a 

huge and the single most important collection that contains 

information about officers who served in local government in 

Chinese history. Our methods performed very well on these 

realistic tests. Thousands of names and addresses were identified 

from the texts. A good portion of the extracted names match the 

biographical information currently recorded in the China 

Biographical Database (CBDB) of Harvard University, and 

many others can be verified by historians and will become as 

new additions to CBDB.
1
 

Keywordsdigital humanities; language models; text mining 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Person and location names are crucial ingredients for studying 
historical documents. Knowing the participants and locations 
provides a solid foundation for analyzing historical events. 
Detecting temporal markers is also very important for 
historical studies, yet, for Chinese history, it is relatively 
easier to spot the temporal markers because the names of the 
dynasties and reign periods (年號, nian2 hao4) are known and 

stable.  

We apply techniques of textual analysis and machine 
learning to find person names, location names, and their 
relationships in Difangzhi (地方志, DFZ henceforth) in the 

present work, aiming to enrich the contents of the China 
Biographical Database [1]. DFZ is a general name for a large 
number of local gazetteers that were compiled by local 
governments of different levels in China since as early as the 
6th century AD (cf. [7]). A 1995 study reported that there are 
at least more than 8200 series of DFZ found in China ([13], p. 
11). DFZ contain a wide range of information about the 

                                                       
1 This paper is an extension of a related paper that appeared 
in the Proceedings of the 29th Conference of Pacific Asia 
Conference on Language, Information and Computation [15]. 

locality, and the biographical information about the 
government officers is our current focus. 

The main barrier for achieving our goals is that there is 
little completed work in the literature about the grammars of 
literary Chinese, although grammars are central for extracting 
named entities like person and location names from texts with 
computational methods [6][18].  

Figure 1 shows the image of a sample DFZ page. In the 
old days, Chinese texts were written from top to bottom and 
from right to left on a page. Most linguists know that there are 
no word boundaries in modern Chinese. It might be quite 
surprising for researchers outside of the Chinese community 
that there were even no punctuations in literary Chinese. 
Without clear delimiters between words and se  ntences, it is 
very challenging even for people to read literary Chinese, so it 
takes research to find ways to segment words and split 
sentences in literary Chinese [9].  

Grammar induction [5] is a general name for enabling 
computers to learn the grammars of natural languages. Some 
researchers have worked on the grammars for selected sources 
of Chinese. Huang et al. [10] explored the induction problem 
with about a thousand sentences that were extracted from 
Hanfeizi (韓非子) and Xunzi (荀子), philosophical texts from 

over two 
thousand years 
ago. Kuo [12] has 
tried to find 
phrase-structure 
rules for modern 
Chinese texts, 
and Lee and 
Kong [14] have 
built treebanks 
for Tang poems. 
Although these 
researchers have 
worked on 
grammars for 
Chinese texts, 
they encountered 
Chinese 
statements that 
are quite different 
from the ones 
that we need to 
handle in DFZ. 
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Previous work for inducing grammars of literary Chinese 
employed some forms of pre-existing information to begin the 
induction procedures. Given that literary Chinese texts consist 
of long sequences of characters, the needs for external 
information for grammar induction should be expected. Hwa 
[11] assumed that the training corpus was partially annotated 
with high-level syntactic labels. Lü et al. [16] started with 
bilingual corpora. Yu et al. [22] undertook their work with a 
sample treebank, and Boonkwan and Steedman [4] began 
with some syntactic prototypes.  

We tackle the NER tasks in literary Chinese from two 
unexplored perspectives. First, we employ the biographical 
information in the China Biographical Database (CBDB, 
henceforth) to annotate the DFZ texts, learn language models 
(LMs, henceforth) from the annotated texts, and extract 
biographical information based on the learned models. 
Alternatively, we train conditional-random-field [20] models 
with a set of labeled DFZ data that were achieved by Bol and 
his colleagues [1][19], and use the conditional-random-field 
(CRF, henceforth) models to extract candidate names from 
the test data, which is another set of DFZ texts. We have 
verified the findings of the LM-based and the CRF-based 
methods. Both show very good results for NER in DFZ. 

Furthermore, we used the identified names to separate 
continuous strings of Chinese characters into paragraphs so 
that we can more precisely know the career of the subject 
persons as recorded in the paragraphs.  

We present the sources of our data, define our target 
problems, and discuss the motivation for our work in Section 
II. We then provide details about our main approaches in two 
long sections. In Sections III and IV, we look into details 
about the LM-based and CRF-based methods, respectively, 
including the designs of the classification models and results 
of several evaluation tasks. In Section V, we offer our current 
results of separating the continuous text statements in DFZ 
into paragraphs. In Section VI, we conclude with a brief 
summary and discussions of some technical issues.  

II.  DATA SOURCES, PROBLEM DEFINITIONS, AND 

MOTIVATION 

We provide information about the sources of our data, define 
the problems that we wish to solve, and explain the rationale 
of our approach in this section. 

A. Unlabeled Data 

Currently, we have two sets of DFZ text files. The unlabeled 
part has more than 900 thousand characters that were 
extracted from 83 volumes of local gazetteers [3]. The labeled 
part will be presented in Section II.D. 

These 83 volumes were compiled between the middle of 
the Ming dynasty (1368-1644AD) and the early Republican 
period (1912-1949). These books were produced by 
governments of different levels at 65 locations in China.  

Figure 1 shows a sample page from this collection. It is 
hard to count the number of columns on this page. Typically, 
we consider one line of characters as a column but here we 
see that a column is split into two columns of smaller 

characters. The legal name is emphasized by having it occupy 
the full width of a column, and details about this person are 
recorded in the thinner sub-columns. When the leftmost three 
columns of Figure 1 are written out as a continuous horizontal 
text they read as shown in Figure 2 in which the full-width 
person names are in bold type. 

The DFZ texts may contain characters that are not or 
seldom used in modern Chinese and are missing from the 
Unicode. If these characters have modern counterparts, they 
will be substituted for by their modern replacements; 
otherwise, spaces will take their positions. As an example of 
the former case, the thirteenth character on the first column 
from the right in Figure 1 is “裏” (li3), which may be written 

as “裡” (li3) in our files.  When the latter case occurs 

understanding the original DFZ records becomes even more 
challenging. 

B. Problem Definitions 

We wish to build a system that can extract biographical 
information from DFZ to enrich the contents of CBDB. The 
current contents of CBDB were extracted from sources other 
than DFZ [19]. Hence, we are interested in spotting all types 
biographical information in DFZ.  

In this paper, we focus on issues about finding person 
names and location names, and extend to some relevant topics, 
such as checking whether the locations were birth places and 
finding paragraph boundaries. In the long run, we will expand 
to social networks and personal careers as well. 

C. More on Motivation 

In a text passage such as Figure 2, it is very challenging to 
find useful information without assistive information, even 
for modern generations of native speakers of Chinese. 
Without the bold type it would not be easy to find the name 
“陳瑜” (chen2 yu2) which was written in larger characters in 

the original DFZ.  

The grammars of literary and modern Chinese are not 
exactly the same, and reading literary Chinese is a lot harder 
than reading modern Chinese, especially when there are no 
boundary markers between sentences. In addition, historical 
knowledge is also required for correct word segmentation and 
lexical disambiguation, which are important for understanding 
and extracting the desired information from the texts. 

To achieve our goals, we need some informative sources. 
The importance of these informative sources for our methods 
for extracting information is just like that of the 

不知勞洪武元年楊璟取廣西吉尼堅壁不下城破執送京

師不屈死郡人感其德立廟祀之陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西

中書省都事城破以佩刀自刎有劉永錫者潭州人與瑜同

事率妻子溺於白龍池死焉曾尚賓江西人為義兵千户洪

武元年明兵圍靜江尚賓守西城城陷身中數鎗知不敵 

Figure 2. A partial DFZ passage from Figure 1 
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Procedure CNGRAM (txt, idbs, cc) 
txt: DFZ texts 
idbs: information databases 
cc: chosen conditions for checking consistency 

Steps 
1. Label the text based on the given idbs. Prefer the 

labels that cover longer strings, all else being equal. 
2. For contexts of chosen conditions, cc, remove the 

inconsistent labels. 
3. Find the frequent consistent n-gram patterns, and use 

them as filter patterns 
4. Try to extract named entities from strings that 

conform to the filter patterns 

Figure 3. The CNGRAM procedure 

machine-readable dictionaries for the methods for handling 
modern natural languages.  

Our approaches are innovative because we utilize the 
biographical information in CBDB to provide semantic 
information about the DFZ texts. In contrast, the literature 
that we reviewed in Section I carried out grammar induction 
with such linguistic knowledge as part-of-speech tags and 
syntactic structures.  

D. Labeled Data 

We have a set of labeled DFZ data. This set of data was 
collected from 143 volumes of DFZ, which contain more than 
1.498 million characters.  

The DFZ texts were labeled with regular expressions 
(REs, henceforth) that were compiled by domain experts 
[1][19], and the REs were designed to extract biographical 
information. The labeled data were then saved as records in a 
large table with 113,784 records in total.  

Each record has many fields, and the fields were designed 
to contain a wide variety of factoids about the individuals. 
Major fields contain information about an individual’s official 
name, style name (字, zi4), pen name (號, hao4), dynasty, 

native place (籍貫, ji2 guan4), office (官職, guan1 zhi2), 

entry method (入仕方法, ru4 shi4 fang1 fa3), dates of tenure 

in office , office location, and reign period (年號, nian2 

hao4).  

Due to the nature of the original DFZ data and the limited 
expressiveness of REs, a non-negligible portion of the fields 
do not have values (i.e., have missing values), and, sometimes, 
the values are not correct. Nevertheless, these labeled data 
remain valuable and prove to be useful from the perspective 
of historical studies [19] and of building machine-learning 
models. 

III.  LANGUAGE-MODEL-BASED APPROACH 

We annotate DFZ with the biographical information available 
in CBDB, and find the frequent and consistent n-grams for 
locating candidate strings from which we may extract official 
names and style names.  

A. Labeling and Disambiguation 

Figure 3 lists the steps of our main procedure, Constrained 
N-Grams (CNGRAM), for NER. First, we label the text with 
biographical information in CBDB. Five types of labels are in 
use now: name for an official or a style name, address for 
locations, entry for entry methods, office for service office, 
and nianhao for reign periods. 

In reality, some strings may be labeled in more than one 
way. For instance, “陽朔” (yang1 shuo4) can refer to a reign 

period of the Han dynasty or a location name, and “王臣” 

(wang2 chen2) is a very popular official name that was used 
in many dynasties. Before we try to disambiguate the labeling, 
we keep all possible labels for a string. 

We will use the following short excerpt from Figure 2 to 
explain the execution of CNGRAM.  

T1: 陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西中書省都事 

Identifying T1 from its context is possible because this 
string begins and ends with words that have corresponding 
labels. “陳瑜” (chen2 yu2) was the name of several officials 

from across the Yuan, Ming, and Qing dynasties, and both “雷
州” (lei2 zhou1) and “廣西” (guang3 xi1) were addresses. 

In the first step of CNGRAM, we prefer longer matches 
for the same type of labels as a heuristic principle for 
disambiguation. The principle of preferring longer words is 
very common for Chinese word segmentation. In T1, both “中
書省都事” (zhong1 shu1 sheng3 dou1 shi4) and “中書省” 

can be labeled as office names in the Yuan dynasty, but we 
would choose only the former because “中書省都事” is a 

longer string. In contrast, we do not have “中書省都事” for 

the Ming dynasty, so will use “中書” and “都事” for Ming. 

We also assume that named entities in a passage should be 
consistent in some sense as another heuristic principle for 
disambiguation. This consistent principle is reminiscent of the 
“one sense per discourse” principle for word sense 
disambiguation [21] in natural language processing.  

Currently, we presume that named entities in a context of 
six labels should be referring to something of the same 
dynasty, where six is an arbitrary choice and can be varied. 
We have not used addresses to check consistency because we 
are still expanding our list of addresses. Therefore, we do not 
accept a “陳瑜” of the Qing dynasty because neither “中書省
都事” nor “中書” was an entity in Qing. Using the consistent 

principle, we will keep labels only for the Song and Ming 
dynasties for the sample passage, thereby achieving some 
disambiguation effects. 

Hence, we have two consistent sequences for T1: 
[name(“陳瑜”, Yuan), address(“雷州”), address (“廣西”), 

office(“中書省都事”, Yuan)] and [name(“陳瑜”, Ming), 

address(“雷州”), address(“廣西”), office(“中書”, Ming), 

office(“都事”, Ming)].  
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B. Extracting Unknown Style Names 

Aiming at extracting person and style names for government 
officers, we focus on the consistent sequences that have at 
least one name label. After labeling texts with CNGRAM, we 
identify and prefer strings that are associated with more 
different labels. We show four such filter patterns below. 

P1: name-address-nianhao-entry 

P2: name-address-entry-nianhao 

P3: name-name-address-address 

P4: name-address-address-office 

These patterns shed light on how person names were 
presented in DFZ texts. We can now examine the DFZ strings 
that are labeled with these patterns to judge whether these 
patterns indeed carry useful information. Usually, we find 
regularities in these statements, and can implement specific 
programs for extracting target information from such patterns. 

Our running example, T1, follows the P4 pattern in two 

different ways, and we list the substrings.  

T2: 陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西中書 

T3: 陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西中書省都事 

In both T2 and T3, we see that a key signal “字” (zi4), 

which is a typical prefix for style names, follows a name 
label. “字” is followed by two unlabeled characters which are 

then followed by an address, an unlabeled character, another 
address, and an office. Thus, T2 and T3 are examples of 
pattern P5, where <name> and <address> represent labeled 
strings and Z1 and Z2 are two unlabeled characters. 

P5: <name>  字  Z1  Z2  <address> 

The unlabeled characters, Z1 and Z2, can be extracted as 
style names because practical statistics indicate that over 98% 
of style names contain exactly two characters. Therefore, we 
embody this finding with actions in our programs. 

The third step in CNGRAM is thus an interactive step2, 
and requires human participation. Notice that the work for 
domain experts is minimal and that the results are worthwhile. 
A human expert does not have to read 83 books to find the 
candidate patterns. Using CNGRAM to locate string patterns 
that contain useful information, we are able to process a large 
amount of data both efficiently and effectively. 

With the extracted style name “仲庸” (zhong4 yong1), we 

can create two records, i.e., (Yuan, 陳瑜, 仲庸) and (Ming, 

陳瑜, 仲庸).  “仲庸” is unknown to CBDB, and can be 

added to CBDB with the approval of domain experts. 

The CNGRAM procedure actually helps us learn the 
language models that were used in DFZ. By inspecting 
frequent and consistent patterns that actually contain 
biographical information, we can gather more knowledge 
about grammar rules in DFZ and then implement NER 
procedures based on the observations. 

                                                       
2 Using computers to select the patterns is possible if we are 

willingly to set a frequency threshold to determine “frequent” 

patterns, which may not be a perfect choice for historical studies. 

C. Empirical Evaluations 

We compared the extracted records with the records in CBDB 
(2014 version) to evaluate the CNGRAM procedure, and 
show the results in Table 1, where the circles and crosses, 
respectively, indicate matches and mismatches between the 
extracted and CBDB records.  

The matching results are categorized into seven types, e.g., 
type 1 is the group that we had perfect matches in dynasty, 
official name, and style name. We have 609 such instances in 
the current experiment, and the proportion of type-1 instances 
is 28.3% of the 2152 extracted records. 

The two records that we obtained in the previous 
subsection belong to type 2, because “仲庸” is not known to 

CBDB. All extracted records of type 2 provide opportunities 
of finding unknown style names for CBDB. However, they 
should be confirmed by historians. The experts may check the 
original texts for this approval procedure, which is an 
operation facilitated by our software platform. 

Records of types 3 and 4 are similar to records of type 2. 
They offer opportunities to add extra information to CBDB. 
Records of types 5, 6, and 7 provide some opportunities for 
adding information about new persons to CBDB. After 
inspecting the original text segments, we will be able to tell 
whether these mismatches are new discoveries or just 
incorrect extractions. 

D. Further Extensions 

We are more ambitious than verifying whether CNGRAM can 
help us find correct biographical information. Type-1 records 
can be instrumental for advanced applications. They help us 
find the beginnings of the descriptions that contain 
information about the owners of type-1 records.  

If we can determine the beginnings of two consecutive 
segments, then we can find persons who have relationships. 
T1 is the beginning of a major segment in Figure 1. The string 
“也兒吉尼字尚文唐兀氏人” is the beginning of a segment 

for a person named “也兒吉尼” (ye3 er2 ji2 ni2). The person 

mentioned between “也兒吉尼字尚文唐兀氏” and T1, e.g., 

“楊璟” (yang2 jing3), should have some relationships with 

“也兒吉尼”. We will present results of this line of work in 

Section V. 

In addition, it is quite intriguing to apply pattern P5 
(Section III.B) in an extreme way. Figure 4 shows the raw 
data for the text in Figure 2. If we compare Figure 4 and the 

Table 1. Analysis of 2152 extracted records 

Type Dynasty Name Style N. Quan. Prop. 
1 ○ ○ ○ 609 28.30% 
2 ○ ○ × 665 30.90% 

3 × ○ ○ 117 5.44% 
4 ○ × ○ 262 12.17% 
5 × ○ × 220 10.22% 

6 × × ○ 45 2.09% 
7 ○/× × × 234 10.87% 
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○不知勞洪武元年楊璟取廣西吉尼堅壁不下○城破執

送京師不屈死郡人感其德立廟祀之○陳瑜○字仲庸雷

州人廣西中書省都事城破以佩刀自刎○有劉永錫者潭

州人與瑜同事率妻子溺於白龍池○死○焉○曾尚賓○

江西人為義兵千户洪武元年明兵圍靜○江尚賓守西城

城陷身中數鎗知不敵自○ 

Figure 4. A partial DFZ passage with circles  

image in Figure 1 carefully, we can find that the circles were 
added to signify (1) changes between major columns and thin 
sub-columns or (2) line breaks. The semantics of the circles 
are ambiguous, but they are still potentially useful. 

If “字” is really a strong indicator that connects legal 

names and their style names, P6 and P7 may lead us to find 
pairs of official and style names. Here, we use C1, C2, and C3 
to denote Chinese characters. 

P6: ○  C1  C2  C3 字  Z1  Z2 

P7: ○  C1  C2  字  Z1  Z2 

When we find substrings that conform to P6 or P7 in the raw 

data, we may want to check whether C1-C2-C3 (or C1-C2) is 

an official name, Z1-Z2 is a style name, and their combination 

is for a real person. 

We evaluated this heuristic approach with the unlabeled 
data of Section II.A, and found 3765 pairs of (legal_name, 
style_name). We checked these pairs with CBDB (2014 
version), and achieved Table 2. Because strings conforming to 
P6 and P7 have very short contexts, we could not judge the 
dynasties of these names, so Table 2 is simpler than Table 1.  

Table 2 shows that 31% of the pairs have corresponding 
records in CBDB. Although we must inspect the original texts 
to verify the correctness of these matched records, the 
statistics are promising and encouraging. 1192 type-1 records 
matched the official and style names of certain CBDB records. 
This amount is more than the number of type-1 records in 
Table 1. Some of the pairs that we identify with the current 
heuristic did not appear in filter patterns that we discussed in 
Section III.B, suggesting that a hybrid approach might be 
worthy of trying in the future. 

IV. CRF-BASED APPROACH 

CRF-based models [20] are very common for handling NER 
with machine learning methods [18]. We employed MALLET 
[17] tools for building linear-chain CRF models, and trained 
and tested our models with the data that we discussed in 
Section II.  

A. Features 

Given the training data (cf. Section II.D) and the biographical 
information in CBDB, we can create a feature set for each 
Chinese character in DFZ for training and testing a CRF 
model. We consider four types of features: original characters, 

relative positions of named entities in CBDB, whether the 
character was used in person or location names in DFZ, and 
whether the characters belong to a named entity.  

We explain our features listed in Table 3, using T3, in 
Section III.B, as a running example. 

The original Chinese characters are basic features, 
summarized in groups 1 and 2 in Table 3. For the position of 
“州” (zhou1), “州” is an obvious feature in itself. The 

surrounding k characters can be included in the feature set as 
well. If we set k to three, the three characters before and after 
“州”, i.e., “仲” (zhong4), “庸” (yong1), “雷” (lei2), “人” 

(ren2), “廣” (guang3), and “西”(si1), are included in the 

feature set.  

Relative positions of the closest named entities (NEs) are 
summarized in group 3 in Table 3. We consider four types of 
NEs: office names, entry methods, reign periods, and time 
markers, and will record NEs on both sides of the current 
position. The first three types are just like the office, entry, 
and nianhao labels that we discussed in Section III.A. The 
time markers refer to a special way of counting years in China, 
i.e., Chinese sexagenary cycle (干支, gan1 zhi1), and names 

of months when they were used. We consider NEs that are 
within 30 characters on either side of the current position, so a 
position can have up to eight features of group 3.  

In T3, there are three characters between “州” and “中書
省都事”, so officeRight@3 would be used as a feature for 

“州”. The label name consists of three parts: the type of NEs, 

the direction respective to the current position (i.e., Right or 
Left), and the number of characters between the current 
position and the NE.  

Group 4 is about the usage of the current position. It 
would be helpful to know the probability of the current 
character being used in a person name or in a location name. 
Equation (1) shows the basic formula.  

)in (

names)personin (
)namespersoninPr(

DFZxfreq

xfreq
x     (1) 

In T3, “雷” is used as a character in a location name. We 

calculated the frequency of “雷” being used in location names, 

and divided this frequency by the total frequency of “雷” in 

DFZ. We discretized the probability measure into five equal 
ranges: [0, 0.2), [0.2, 0.4), [0.4, 0.6), [0.6, 0.8), and [0.8, 1.0]. 
If the probability of “雷” was used in a location name was 

0.45, we would add probLoc@3 for “雷”, where 3 means the 

third interval in the discretized ranges. 

Table 2. Analysis of 3765 extracted records 

Type Name Style Name Quan. Prop. 
1 ○ ○ 1192 31.66% 
2 ○ × 885 23.51% 

3 × ○ 1104 29.32% 
4 × × 584 15.51% 
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Group 5 is also about the usage of the current position. 
There is a list of well-known Chinese family names, which is 
commonly called Hundred Family Names (百家姓, bai3 jia1 

xing4)3. We add a feature to the current position if it is in the 
list. In T3, “陳” (chen2) is such a character. If a family name 

has two characters, the features will indicate the positions of 
the characters, e.g., “歐” (ou1) and “陽” (yang2) in “歐陽” 

will, respectively, have surname@1 and surname@2 as their 
features. 

Features in group 6 are for four types of the named 
entities, i.e., office, entry, nianhao (for reign period), and 
time (as we discussed for the features in group 3). In general, 
historians have more complete information about these key 
types of NEs in Chinese history, so using specific tags for 
these NEs may offer stronger signals for nearby person and 
location names.  

When we used group 6 along with other groups, we would 
not annotate a position with features in groups 1 through 5, if 
the position is part of certain named entities of group 6. 
Instead, we would use only the values for group 6. For 
example, at the beginning of the text in Figure 2, we have “洪
武元年楊璟” (hong2 wu3 yuan2 nian2 yang2 jing3), where 

“洪武” represented a reign period, so both characters would 

be annotated only by nianhao. “楊璟” did not belong to any 

types of NEs in group 6, so would be annotated with other 
features. 

Features of groups 3 and 6 are related in nature. We will 
see that using group 6 in places of group 3 led to better 
performance in our evaluations in the next subsection. 

                                                       
3 http://baike.baidu.com/subview/6559/15189786.htm 

B. Evaluation: Labeled Data 

We evaluated the effectiveness of using linear-chain CRF 
models for recognizing person and location names in DFZ 
with the labeled data that was discussed in Section II.D. 
Given the original labels, we could create feature sets for all 
characters, and then ran 5-fold cross validations. 

We classified the characters into seven categories: NB, NI, 
NE, AB, AI, AE, and O. We use N and A to denote name and 
location, respectively. B, I, and E denote beginning, internal, 
and ending, respectively. O means others. Hence, for example, 
NB is for the first character of a person name and AE is the 
last character of a location name. 

We ran several experiments for CRF models that 
considered different combinations of the features that we 
discussed in Section IV.A. The classification results were 
measured by standard metrics, i.e., precision, recall, and F1 
measure that are very common for information retrieval. 

Table 4 shows the experimental results for five such 
combinations. The first row of Table 4 lists the combinations 
of features used in the experiments. The second row shows 
the abbreviated names of the performance measures. The 
leftmost column shows the seven categories of the 
classification results. The results improved gradually for the 
experiments listed from the left to the right side, except from 
“Group 1+2+4+5” to “Group 1+2+3+4+5”. 

The experiments that used only group 1 as the feature had 
results that were better than we had anticipated. Identifying 
categories of individual characters in the dataset of Section 
II.D did not seem to be a very challenging task. We added the 
second group of features by setting k to five. Then, we added 
group 4, group 5, group 3, and group 6, one by one for the 
listed experiments.  

Features of groups 3 and 6 are qualitatively related, but 
offer different performances. Experimental results of “Group 

Table 3. Features for CRF models 

Group Types Description 
1 Chinese characters self 
2 Chinese characters surrounding k characters 

3 relative positions of selected named entities office, entry, reign period, and time 
4 usage  used in person or location name 
5 usage family name? 

6 named entities office, entry, reign period, and time 

 
Table 4. Performances of selected CRF models 

 Group 1 Groups 1+2 Groups 1+2+4+5 Groups 1+2+3+4+5 Groups 1+2+4+5+6 
 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 

O 0.96 0.90 0.93 0.97 0.94 0.95 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 
NB 0.76 0.91 0.83 0.85 0.94 0.89 0.91 0.94 0.93 0.90 0.94 0.92 0.93 0.95 0.94 
NI 0.78 0.85 0.82 0.86 0.91 0.88 0.91 0.92 0.91 0.89 0.91 0.90 0.93 0.93 0.93 

NE 0.72 0.87 0.79 0.82 0.92 0.87 0.89 0.92 0.90 0.87 0.91 0.89 0.91 0.93 0.92 
AB 0.78 0.83 0.80 0.85 0.86 0.86 0.89 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.91 0.89 0.90 
AI 0.48 0.73 0.57 0.71 0.84 0.77 0.80 0.86 0.83 0.75 0.86 0.80 0.83 0.89 0.86 

AE 0.79 0.83 0.81 0.85 0.86 0.86 0.89 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.91 0.89 0.90 
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Table 5. Correct proportions of candidate names 
decrease with the decreasing CRF scores 

zone correct expt’d zone correct expt’d 
1 97 1746 6 70 1260 

2 88 1584 7 77 1386 
3 90 1620 8 69 1242 
4 81 1458 9 59 1062 

5 79 1422 10 59 1011 

 

1+2+4+5”, “Group 1+2+3+4+5” to “Group 1+2+4+5+6” 
indicated that using features of group 6 in place of features of 
group 3 lead to better results.  

We also set k to three and seven, but we did not observe 
significant differences in the results. Setting k to seven 
provided a bit better result, but the improvement was not 
statistically significant.   

Recognizing the seven categories of individual characters 
was a first order task for our system. Our goal was to identify 
person names and location names. Hence, we really care 
about whether a sequence of NB, NI, and NE, for instance, 
indeed represented a person name.  

We conducted such an integrated verification with the best 
performing model in Table 4, i.e., using groups 1, 2, 4, 5, and 
6 as features. A name, either for a person or for a location, 
must exactly match the original labels, to be considered as a 
correct classification. For person names, the precision and 
recall rates are 92.0% and 93.9%, respectively. For location 
names, the precision and recall rates are 91.0% and 89.5%, 
respectively. Finding location names is harder than finding 
person names. 

C. Evaluation: Unlabeled Data 

We trained a CRF model, employing feature groups 1, 2, 4, 5, 
and 6, with all of the labeled data (Section II.D), and 
evaluated the model with the task of identifying person and 
location names in the unlabeled data (Section II.A). It is 
harder to find person and location names in the original texts 
of the unlabeled data because the textual natures of original 
texts of Sections II.A and II.D are different. 

The evaluation was conducted in two steps. First, we 
checked the correctness of the person names. Then, we 
examined the quality of pairs of person and location names. 

For the first task, our CRF model identified 17,914 
candidate names. We ranked and split these candidates into 10 
zones according to their CRF scores, where each zone 
contained 1800 candidate names except the last zone which 
contained the remaining 1714 names.  

We manually checked the correctness of the first 100 
names in each zone, and recorded the proportion of correct 
names. A candidate name that was perfectly correct got one 
point, and a partially correct name got no point. Namely, for a 
person name with three characters, matching two characters 
would not receive partial credits. 

The “correct” columns in Table 5 list the number of 
verified names among the 100 samples in every zone. The 
statistics suggest that the correct proportions decrease with 
decreasing CRF scores, which is normal for most 
classification experiments. The range in which we had 80% or 
better correct rates can be useful for practical historical 
studies. In this experiment, we achieved 81% for zone 4 and 
79% for zone 5. It should be economically worthwhile to 
manually check all candidate names for real names in the 
zones with higher correct proportions. 

Using the correct rates to estimate the expected number of 
correct names in the zones 4 , we obtain the statistics in 
columns with headings “expt’d”. The sum of the “expt’d” 
columns is 13,791, meaning that the overall proportion of 
correct names may be around 77.0%5. This estimation method 
is similar to the area-under-the-curve (AUC) method that is 
used in many machine-learning research papers. The correct 
rate of 77.0% is much smaller than what we achieved for the 
labeled data (cf. last paragraph in Section IV.B). 

For the second task, we combined a person name and a 
nearby location name into a pair. The location name must 
appear after the person name with no more than 10 characters 
in between.  

We created 9148 pairs with this procedure, and found that 
the locations in 1363 pairs are the native places of the persons 
in CBDB. These 1363 pairs are known to CBDB, so we did 
not find new information, but this amount supported the 
reliability of our methods. For the remaining 77856 pairs, the 
person names (but not the location names) in 2737 pairs were 
recorded in CBDB, and names in 5048 pairs were new to 
CBDB. For the former cases, knowledge about history and 
historical geography are necessary to judge whether the pairs 
provided new information about a known person name 
because location names may change over time.  

For the latter cases, we can check the DFZ descriptions to 
verify whether we found new information. Similar to what we 
did for the first task in this subsection, we ranked and split 
these 5048 excerpts according to the CRF scores of the names 
in the original pairs. We split the excerpts into 10 zones, with 
each zone having 500 excerpts except that the last contained 
548 excerpts. We then manually checked (1) whether the 
names were correct, (2) whether the names and the locations 
were related, and (3) whether the locations are native places 
for the names of the first 100 instances in each zone. In Figure 
5, we show the correct rates for these three checking facets, 
respectively, with the name, the name-addr, and the 
name-birth curves. 

The curves in Figure 5 still suggest that the correct rates 
decreased with decreasing CRF scores. Using the AUC 
estimation method, the overall correct rates for name, 
name-addr, and name-birth are, respectively, 83.3%, 80.2%, 
and 52.0%.  

                                                       
4
 18000.97=1746; 18000.88=1584; etc. 

5 13791÷17914 = 0.7698 
6
 9148-1363=7785 
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Figure 5. Relatedness between names and addresses 
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The information about a person and his/her native place is 
very useful for historical studies. Although 52.0% may seem 
to be a small percentage (cf. the name-birth curve) for most 
machine-learning researchers, 52.0% of 5048 records 
represent an attractive amount for historical studies. It would 
take a lot of human resources to find out 2625 candidate 
records of person names and their birth places from 900 
thousand characters of literary Chinese (cf. Figure 1). 

Furthermore, our goals include mining the social networks 
for historical studies. Finding the relationships between 
person names and location names can contribute to this goal. 
For this aspect, more than 80% of the records in the first six 
zones (cf. the name-addr curve), which have relatively higher 
CRF scores, are potentially useful as well.  

V. IDENTIFYING PARAGRAPH BOUNDARIES 

We evaluated the method for identifying paragraph 
boundaries that we postulated at the beginning of Section 
III.D, and checked whether the 3765 records that we 
presented in Table 2 could lead us to find the boundaries. 

To check whether we can obtain a paragraph by the name 
records, we need a pair of contiguous records. If both records 
(e.g., “也兒吉尼字尚文” and “陳瑜自仲庸” in Figure 1) are 

the beginning of two neighbor paragraphs, then we can say 
that the pair helps us identify a paragraph. 

We randomly sampled 205 records from the 3765 records 
reported in Table 27, and referred to them as “first names”. 
We also identified the records that immediately followed the 
first names, and referred to them as the “second names”. For 
simplicity of presentation, we use “name pair” to refer to the 
pair of the first and the second names. We wish that a name 
pair could function like a clipper to identify a paragraph.  

In the evaluation, we recorded whether the first name and 
the second name indeed marked the beginnings of paragraphs. 
We will denote the percentage that the first and the second 
names marked the beginnings of a paragraph as X1 and X2, 
respectively. It is possible that the first and second names of a 
name pair did not mark paragraph beginnings at the same 

                                                       
7 This is about 5% sampling rate: 205÷3765≈5.44%.  

time, so we recorded the proportion, X3, when they 
simultaneously marked the beginnings. 

We also recorded the percentages of when the first and 
second names lead to the finding of a paragraph. Even when 
they marked the beginnings of paragraphs, they might not 
serve our purpose of finding a paragraph when there were two 
or more paragraphs between them. Recall that we are not 
really sure that the first and the second names are actual 
names. We kept two percentages, conditional on whether or 
not the first and the second names marked the beginnings of 
paragraphs. The first percentage, denoted by Y1, measures the 
portion of finding a correct paragraph with all name pairs. 
The second, denoted by Y2, is for when only the first and the 
second name actually marked the beginnings of paragraphs at 
the same.  

Among the 205 name pairs that we sampled, only 199 are 
good samples. Although we have the text files, we do not 
have the original images of the text files, while reading the 
page images is the only way to verify our answers at this 
moment. Consequently, we could not verify whether we found 
paragraphs with six samples.  

Using the remaining 199 name pairs, we achieved 93.5%, 
92.5%, 85.4%, 51.8%, and 58.2% for X1, X2, X3, Y1, and Y2, 
respectively. The values of X1 and X2 indicated that patterns 
P5 and P6 are very good markers for paragraph beginnings. 
The precision rates are high. The value of X3 shows that it 
was relatively harder for a name pair to simultaneously mark 
the beginnings of paragraphs. The values of Y1 and Y2 
revealed that using P5 and P6 can help us find paragraphs, but 
there are chances for us to improve the current results.  

Many times, we found that there were multiple paragraphs 
residing between the paragraphs marked by the name pairs. 
These interrupting paragraphs began with other patterns of 
biographical information, e.g., “葉溥浙江龍泉人”, where “葉
溥” is a person name, “浙江” and “龍泉” are addresses, and 

“人” serves as a key post-marker for native places. An 

interrupting paragraph may also begin by “楊嘉至正間教諭”, 

where  “楊嘉” is person name, “至正” is a reign period, and  

“教諭” is an office name.  

We could rely on historical knowledge that we extracted 
from CBDB to annotate the test data with labels for office 
name, reign period, etc. Then, along with the person names 
and style names that our programs identified, we could use 
more patterns, like P8, P9, and P10 listed below, to mark the 
beginnings of paragraphs.  

P8: name-address-“人” 

P9: name-address-address-“人”  

 (e.g., “葉溥” -“浙江”- “龍泉”- “人”) 

P10: name-nianhao-office (e.g., “楊嘉至正間教諭”) 

(e.g., “楊嘉” -“至正”- “教諭”) 

After expanding the marking patterns, we found 7972 
candidates of paragraph beginnings. Repeating the previous 
procedure for evaluation, we had 371 effective name pairs and 
checked whether they helped us identify paragraphs.  
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We achieved 88.7%, 83.8%, 70.7%, 56.3%, and 73.0% for 
X1, X2, X3, Y1, and Y2, respectively. The values for X1 and 
X2 were lowered in this evaluation. This should not be very 
surprising because we introduced flexible procedures to 
identify more paragraph beginnings. The current methods 
spotted more than double the candidate paragraph beginnings 
than the previous methods (from 3675 to 7972) at the cost of 
as much as 9% reduction of X2 (from 92.5% to 83.8%). For 
an analogous reason we observed a reduced X3. 

The drops in X1 and X2 were rewarded by a slightly 
improved Y1 (from 51.8% to 56.3%). Identifying paragraphs 
with unverified name pairs remained as an imperfect but a 
possible choice. In the current experiment, we might find 
4488 (i.e., 79720.563) paragraphs, which is not easy to 
achieve with only human inspection.  

The value of Y2 was significantly improved from 51.8% 
to 73.0% in this evaluation. After adding the marking patterns, 
many of the interrupting paragraphs that we failed to spot in 
the previous evaluation were identified this time. 

The value of the multiplication of X3 and Y2 is a good 
indicator of how often we identified individual paragraphs 
after spotting the paragraph beginnings. This product was 
improved from 49.7% to 51.6%.  

VI. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 

We reported our work for mining biographical information 
from Difangzhi with techniques of language models and 
conditional random fields. Results observed in practical 
evaluations proved the effectiveness of our methods for 
named entity recognition and paragraph boundary 
identification in DFZ. 

As illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, processing texts of 
literary Chinese with computer programs is challenging. We 
approach this problem with gradually more complex methods. 
Building our current work on the data that were labeled in 
previous work [1][19] and CBDB, we were able to apply LM 
and CRF based models. CNGRAM (Section III.A) is an 
interactive procedure that was designed to guide researchers 
to find useful textual patterns.  

For practical applications, the LM and CRF models may 
be integrated with an online tagging service, e.g., MARKUS 
[8]8, from Leiden University. As we collect more information 
about person names, style names, pen names, location names, 
and birthplaces, we become more competent to separate the 
continuous Chinese strings into paragraphs (cf. Section V) 
and find social networks of the government officers [3]. 

We ran our experiments on only 2.4 million characters of 
Difangzhi data, which is a small.9 However, algorithmically 
reading and understanding texts of literary Chinese of this 
scale is very challenging. In the fields of automatic analysis 
and information retrieval from texts of literary Chinese, we 
can claim that we are working on a relatively big text 

                                                       
8 http://chinese-empires.eu/analysis/tools/ 
9 This paragraph is added to the paper for responding to a 
reviewers’ comment. 

collection. After we gather more experience based on the 
current dataset, we should be able to gradually expand the 
scale of our experiments. The National Digital Library of 
China has a dedicated project for collecting Difangzhi10 , 
claiming that more than 400 thousand page images are in the 
library. We wish we would be able to acquire the parts, in text 
format, that are related to government officers.   

In the near future, we plan to employ more 
domain-dependent knowledge and contextual constraints to 
recognize and disambiguate named entities. People of 
different dynasties may have the same name, for instance. In 
Difangzhi, records about government officers of the same 
dynasty usually appear close to each other. Many times, the 
records were ordered chronically. Considering these practical 
constraints for disambiguation can make our annotations 
about a person more precise.  

In the long run, mining the grammar rules of literary 
Chinese is a bigger and more rewarding challenge. It was 
found that the language models and CRF models worked 
better for some of the 83 Difangzhi than others [3]. People 
who compiled these books adopted different styles of writing, 
and the styles varied from time to time and from place to 
place. Knowing the grammar rules that govern these language 
patterns will enable us to find more precise information from 
Difangzhi and perhaps other historical documents written in 
literary Chinese. 
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  劉昭麟 

行程：New Approaches in Chinese Digital  Humanities:  CBDB & Digging 
into Data Workshop 
時間： 2016 年 1 月 7-11 日  
地點：中國北京  
主辦單位：北京大學、清華大學、哈佛大學  
網址：

http://projects. iq.harvard.edu/cbdb/2016-training-workshops-around-
world 
 

這是一個以哈佛大學的 China Biographical Database 為中心議題

的工作坊，與會者來自美國、中國、台灣、荷蘭和德國。在 8 到 10
日三天的工作坊中，介紹許多 CBDB 的開發技術和應用實例。  

我是以 CBDB 後端技術的開發者的身分獲邀出席，由北京清華大

學支付機票費用 (尚未取得補助 )和住宿費用。因此在科技部的計畫中，

只有申請簽證費、日支費和一小部分的日支費用  
我所報告的內容，是十月底在 IEEE BigData 學術會議所報告的內

容。這一次以同樣的內容在中國報告，比在西方世界報告一樣的內容，

所獲得的回饋要好得許多。  
我個人也在一個座談會中與參加大會的學者討論了中國史學的

數位人文研究的各項議題。特別指出基礎文本資料的建置和開放的重

要性。  
這一次的活動，雖然我個人是講者，可是主辦單位所安排的活動

卻是異常地密集。三天的活動有兩天在北京大學、一天在清華大學。

每一天都是八點半或者九點開始，然後到晚上八點左右結束；其中有

天甚至到晚上九點半。這在任何國際學術活動都是少見的 ”勤奮 ”。  
我個人在七日下午抵達北京之後，就被引導到北京大學內住宿，

之後八日和九日全天待在北京大學，十日全天待在清華大學。十一日

原本想要自己去參觀北大圖書館，但是因為該校正值期末考試，也不

讓外人參觀。因為無處可去，十一日上午就前往機場，在機場撰寫程

式，等候回國班機。  
這一個 CBDB 工作坊的設計，我覺得是值得國內學界參考的。如

果我們要推動數位人文這一個研究領域，可以仿效這一個工作坊的設

計。由科技部的經費的支持，把最基礎的軟體工具和研究材料組織成

一些簡單易懂的題材，在幾天的工作坊中強勢地教授給學員。如果學

員有心學習，就可以讓全國的學者在短期之內進階到一個不錯的程

度。  
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Figure 1. A page of DFZ 
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Abstract—Person names and location names are essential 

building blocks for identifying events and social networks in 

historical documents that were written in literary Chinese. We 

take the lead to explore the research on algorithmically 

recognizing named entities in literary Chinese for historical 

studies with language-model based and conditional-random-field 

based methods, and extend our work to mining the document 

structures in historical documents. Practical evaluations were 

conducted with texts that were extracted from more than 220 

volumes of local gazetteers (Difangzhi, 地方志). Difangzhi is a 

huge and the single most important collection that contains 

information about officers who served in local government in 

Chinese history. Our methods performed very well on these 

realistic tests. Thousands of names and addresses were identified 

from the texts. A good portion of the extracted names match the 

biographical information currently recorded in the China 

Biographical Database (CBDB) of Harvard University, and 

many others can be verified by historians and will become as 

new additions to CBDB.
1
 

Keywordsdigital humanities; language models; text mining 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Person and location names are crucial ingredients for studying 
historical documents. Knowing the participants and locations 
provides a solid foundation for analyzing historical events. 
Detecting temporal markers is also very important for 
historical studies, yet, for Chinese history, it is relatively 
easier to spot the temporal markers because the names of the 
dynasties and reign periods (年號, nian2 hao4) are known and 

stable.  

We apply techniques of textual analysis and machine 
learning to find person names, location names, and their 
relationships in Difangzhi (地方志, DFZ henceforth) in the 

present work, aiming to enrich the contents of the China 
Biographical Database [1]. DFZ is a general name for a large 
number of local gazetteers that were compiled by local 
governments of different levels in China since as early as the 
6th century AD (cf. [7]). A 1995 study reported that there are 
at least more than 8200 series of DFZ found in China ([13], p. 
11). DFZ contain a wide range of information about the 

                                                       
1 This paper is an extension of a related paper that appeared 
in the Proceedings of the 29th Conference of Pacific Asia 
Conference on Language, Information and Computation [15]. 

locality, and the biographical information about the 
government officers is our current focus. 

The main barrier for achieving our goals is that there is 
little completed work in the literature about the grammars of 
literary Chinese, although grammars are central for extracting 
named entities like person and location names from texts with 
computational methods [6][18].  

Figure 1 shows the image of a sample DFZ page. In the 
old days, Chinese texts were written from top to bottom and 
from right to left on a page. Most linguists know that there are 
no word boundaries in modern Chinese. It might be quite 
surprising for researchers outside of the Chinese community 
that there were even no punctuations in literary Chinese. 
Without clear delimiters between words and se  ntences, it is 
very challenging even for people to read literary Chinese, so it 
takes research to find ways to segment words and split 
sentences in literary Chinese [9].  

Grammar induction [5] is a general name for enabling 
computers to learn the grammars of natural languages. Some 
researchers have worked on the grammars for selected sources 
of Chinese. Huang et al. [10] explored the induction problem 
with about a thousand sentences that were extracted from 
Hanfeizi (韓非子) and Xunzi (荀子), philosophical texts from 

over two 
thousand years 
ago. Kuo [12] has 
tried to find 
phrase-structure 
rules for modern 
Chinese texts, 
and Lee and 
Kong [14] have 
built treebanks 
for Tang poems. 
Although these 
researchers have 
worked on 
grammars for 
Chinese texts, 
they encountered 
Chinese 
statements that 
are quite different 
from the ones 
that we need to 
handle in DFZ. 
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Previous work for inducing grammars of literary Chinese 
employed some forms of pre-existing information to begin the 
induction procedures. Given that literary Chinese texts consist 
of long sequences of characters, the needs for external 
information for grammar induction should be expected. Hwa 
[11] assumed that the training corpus was partially annotated 
with high-level syntactic labels. Lü et al. [16] started with 
bilingual corpora. Yu et al. [22] undertook their work with a 
sample treebank, and Boonkwan and Steedman [4] began 
with some syntactic prototypes.  

We tackle the NER tasks in literary Chinese from two 
unexplored perspectives. First, we employ the biographical 
information in the China Biographical Database (CBDB, 
henceforth) to annotate the DFZ texts, learn language models 
(LMs, henceforth) from the annotated texts, and extract 
biographical information based on the learned models. 
Alternatively, we train conditional-random-field [20] models 
with a set of labeled DFZ data that were achieved by Bol and 
his colleagues [1][19], and use the conditional-random-field 
(CRF, henceforth) models to extract candidate names from 
the test data, which is another set of DFZ texts. We have 
verified the findings of the LM-based and the CRF-based 
methods. Both show very good results for NER in DFZ. 

Furthermore, we used the identified names to separate 
continuous strings of Chinese characters into paragraphs so 
that we can more precisely know the career of the subject 
persons as recorded in the paragraphs.  

We present the sources of our data, define our target 
problems, and discuss the motivation for our work in Section 
II. We then provide details about our main approaches in two 
long sections. In Sections III and IV, we look into details 
about the LM-based and CRF-based methods, respectively, 
including the designs of the classification models and results 
of several evaluation tasks. In Section V, we offer our current 
results of separating the continuous text statements in DFZ 
into paragraphs. In Section VI, we conclude with a brief 
summary and discussions of some technical issues.  

II.  DATA SOURCES, PROBLEM DEFINITIONS, AND 

MOTIVATION 

We provide information about the sources of our data, define 
the problems that we wish to solve, and explain the rationale 
of our approach in this section. 

A. Unlabeled Data 

Currently, we have two sets of DFZ text files. The unlabeled 
part has more than 900 thousand characters that were 
extracted from 83 volumes of local gazetteers [3]. The labeled 
part will be presented in Section II.D. 

These 83 volumes were compiled between the middle of 
the Ming dynasty (1368-1644AD) and the early Republican 
period (1912-1949). These books were produced by 
governments of different levels at 65 locations in China.  

Figure 1 shows a sample page from this collection. It is 
hard to count the number of columns on this page. Typically, 
we consider one line of characters as a column but here we 
see that a column is split into two columns of smaller 

characters. The legal name is emphasized by having it occupy 
the full width of a column, and details about this person are 
recorded in the thinner sub-columns. When the leftmost three 
columns of Figure 1 are written out as a continuous horizontal 
text they read as shown in Figure 2 in which the full-width 
person names are in bold type. 

The DFZ texts may contain characters that are not or 
seldom used in modern Chinese and are missing from the 
Unicode. If these characters have modern counterparts, they 
will be substituted for by their modern replacements; 
otherwise, spaces will take their positions. As an example of 
the former case, the thirteenth character on the first column 
from the right in Figure 1 is “裏” (li3), which may be written 

as “裡” (li3) in our files.  When the latter case occurs 

understanding the original DFZ records becomes even more 
challenging. 

B. Problem Definitions 

We wish to build a system that can extract biographical 
information from DFZ to enrich the contents of CBDB. The 
current contents of CBDB were extracted from sources other 
than DFZ [19]. Hence, we are interested in spotting all types 
biographical information in DFZ.  

In this paper, we focus on issues about finding person 
names and location names, and extend to some relevant topics, 
such as checking whether the locations were birth places and 
finding paragraph boundaries. In the long run, we will expand 
to social networks and personal careers as well. 

C. More on Motivation 

In a text passage such as Figure 2, it is very challenging to 
find useful information without assistive information, even 
for modern generations of native speakers of Chinese. 
Without the bold type it would not be easy to find the name 
“陳瑜” (chen2 yu2) which was written in larger characters in 

the original DFZ.  

The grammars of literary and modern Chinese are not 
exactly the same, and reading literary Chinese is a lot harder 
than reading modern Chinese, especially when there are no 
boundary markers between sentences. In addition, historical 
knowledge is also required for correct word segmentation and 
lexical disambiguation, which are important for understanding 
and extracting the desired information from the texts. 

To achieve our goals, we need some informative sources. 
The importance of these informative sources for our methods 
for extracting information is just like that of the 

不知勞洪武元年楊璟取廣西吉尼堅壁不下城破執送京

師不屈死郡人感其德立廟祀之陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西

中書省都事城破以佩刀自刎有劉永錫者潭州人與瑜同

事率妻子溺於白龍池死焉曾尚賓江西人為義兵千户洪

武元年明兵圍靜江尚賓守西城城陷身中數鎗知不敵 

Figure 2. A partial DFZ passage from Figure 1 
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Procedure CNGRAM (txt, idbs, cc) 
txt: DFZ texts 
idbs: information databases 
cc: chosen conditions for checking consistency 

Steps 
1. Label the text based on the given idbs. Prefer the 

labels that cover longer strings, all else being equal. 
2. For contexts of chosen conditions, cc, remove the 

inconsistent labels. 
3. Find the frequent consistent n-gram patterns, and use 

them as filter patterns 
4. Try to extract named entities from strings that 

conform to the filter patterns 

Figure 3. The CNGRAM procedure 

machine-readable dictionaries for the methods for handling 
modern natural languages.  

Our approaches are innovative because we utilize the 
biographical information in CBDB to provide semantic 
information about the DFZ texts. In contrast, the literature 
that we reviewed in Section I carried out grammar induction 
with such linguistic knowledge as part-of-speech tags and 
syntactic structures.  

D. Labeled Data 

We have a set of labeled DFZ data. This set of data was 
collected from 143 volumes of DFZ, which contain more than 
1.498 million characters.  

The DFZ texts were labeled with regular expressions 
(REs, henceforth) that were compiled by domain experts 
[1][19], and the REs were designed to extract biographical 
information. The labeled data were then saved as records in a 
large table with 113,784 records in total.  

Each record has many fields, and the fields were designed 
to contain a wide variety of factoids about the individuals. 
Major fields contain information about an individual’s official 
name, style name (字, zi4), pen name (號, hao4), dynasty, 

native place (籍貫, ji2 guan4), office (官職, guan1 zhi2), 

entry method (入仕方法, ru4 shi4 fang1 fa3), dates of tenure 

in office , office location, and reign period (年號, nian2 

hao4).  

Due to the nature of the original DFZ data and the limited 
expressiveness of REs, a non-negligible portion of the fields 
do not have values (i.e., have missing values), and, sometimes, 
the values are not correct. Nevertheless, these labeled data 
remain valuable and prove to be useful from the perspective 
of historical studies [19] and of building machine-learning 
models. 

III.  LANGUAGE-MODEL-BASED APPROACH 

We annotate DFZ with the biographical information available 
in CBDB, and find the frequent and consistent n-grams for 
locating candidate strings from which we may extract official 
names and style names.  

A. Labeling and Disambiguation 

Figure 3 lists the steps of our main procedure, Constrained 
N-Grams (CNGRAM), for NER. First, we label the text with 
biographical information in CBDB. Five types of labels are in 
use now: name for an official or a style name, address for 
locations, entry for entry methods, office for service office, 
and nianhao for reign periods. 

In reality, some strings may be labeled in more than one 
way. For instance, “陽朔” (yang1 shuo4) can refer to a reign 

period of the Han dynasty or a location name, and “王臣” 

(wang2 chen2) is a very popular official name that was used 
in many dynasties. Before we try to disambiguate the labeling, 
we keep all possible labels for a string. 

We will use the following short excerpt from Figure 2 to 
explain the execution of CNGRAM.  

T1: 陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西中書省都事 

Identifying T1 from its context is possible because this 
string begins and ends with words that have corresponding 
labels. “陳瑜” (chen2 yu2) was the name of several officials 

from across the Yuan, Ming, and Qing dynasties, and both “雷
州” (lei2 zhou1) and “廣西” (guang3 xi1) were addresses. 

In the first step of CNGRAM, we prefer longer matches 
for the same type of labels as a heuristic principle for 
disambiguation. The principle of preferring longer words is 
very common for Chinese word segmentation. In T1, both “中
書省都事” (zhong1 shu1 sheng3 dou1 shi4) and “中書省” 

can be labeled as office names in the Yuan dynasty, but we 
would choose only the former because “中書省都事” is a 

longer string. In contrast, we do not have “中書省都事” for 

the Ming dynasty, so will use “中書” and “都事” for Ming. 

We also assume that named entities in a passage should be 
consistent in some sense as another heuristic principle for 
disambiguation. This consistent principle is reminiscent of the 
“one sense per discourse” principle for word sense 
disambiguation [21] in natural language processing.  

Currently, we presume that named entities in a context of 
six labels should be referring to something of the same 
dynasty, where six is an arbitrary choice and can be varied. 
We have not used addresses to check consistency because we 
are still expanding our list of addresses. Therefore, we do not 
accept a “陳瑜” of the Qing dynasty because neither “中書省
都事” nor “中書” was an entity in Qing. Using the consistent 

principle, we will keep labels only for the Song and Ming 
dynasties for the sample passage, thereby achieving some 
disambiguation effects. 

Hence, we have two consistent sequences for T1: 
[name(“陳瑜”, Yuan), address(“雷州”), address (“廣西”), 

office(“中書省都事”, Yuan)] and [name(“陳瑜”, Ming), 

address(“雷州”), address(“廣西”), office(“中書”, Ming), 

office(“都事”, Ming)].  
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B. Extracting Unknown Style Names 

Aiming at extracting person and style names for government 
officers, we focus on the consistent sequences that have at 
least one name label. After labeling texts with CNGRAM, we 
identify and prefer strings that are associated with more 
different labels. We show four such filter patterns below. 

P1: name-address-nianhao-entry 

P2: name-address-entry-nianhao 

P3: name-name-address-address 

P4: name-address-address-office 

These patterns shed light on how person names were 
presented in DFZ texts. We can now examine the DFZ strings 
that are labeled with these patterns to judge whether these 
patterns indeed carry useful information. Usually, we find 
regularities in these statements, and can implement specific 
programs for extracting target information from such patterns. 

Our running example, T1, follows the P4 pattern in two 

different ways, and we list the substrings.  

T2: 陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西中書 

T3: 陳瑜字仲庸雷州人廣西中書省都事 

In both T2 and T3, we see that a key signal “字” (zi4), 

which is a typical prefix for style names, follows a name 
label. “字” is followed by two unlabeled characters which are 

then followed by an address, an unlabeled character, another 
address, and an office. Thus, T2 and T3 are examples of 
pattern P5, where <name> and <address> represent labeled 
strings and Z1 and Z2 are two unlabeled characters. 

P5: <name>  字  Z1  Z2  <address> 

The unlabeled characters, Z1 and Z2, can be extracted as 
style names because practical statistics indicate that over 98% 
of style names contain exactly two characters. Therefore, we 
embody this finding with actions in our programs. 

The third step in CNGRAM is thus an interactive step2, 
and requires human participation. Notice that the work for 
domain experts is minimal and that the results are worthwhile. 
A human expert does not have to read 83 books to find the 
candidate patterns. Using CNGRAM to locate string patterns 
that contain useful information, we are able to process a large 
amount of data both efficiently and effectively. 

With the extracted style name “仲庸” (zhong4 yong1), we 

can create two records, i.e., (Yuan, 陳瑜, 仲庸) and (Ming, 

陳瑜, 仲庸).  “仲庸” is unknown to CBDB, and can be 

added to CBDB with the approval of domain experts. 

The CNGRAM procedure actually helps us learn the 
language models that were used in DFZ. By inspecting 
frequent and consistent patterns that actually contain 
biographical information, we can gather more knowledge 
about grammar rules in DFZ and then implement NER 
procedures based on the observations. 

                                                       
2 Using computers to select the patterns is possible if we are 

willingly to set a frequency threshold to determine “frequent” 

patterns, which may not be a perfect choice for historical studies. 

C. Empirical Evaluations 

We compared the extracted records with the records in CBDB 
(2014 version) to evaluate the CNGRAM procedure, and 
show the results in Table 1, where the circles and crosses, 
respectively, indicate matches and mismatches between the 
extracted and CBDB records.  

The matching results are categorized into seven types, e.g., 
type 1 is the group that we had perfect matches in dynasty, 
official name, and style name. We have 609 such instances in 
the current experiment, and the proportion of type-1 instances 
is 28.3% of the 2152 extracted records. 

The two records that we obtained in the previous 
subsection belong to type 2, because “仲庸” is not known to 

CBDB. All extracted records of type 2 provide opportunities 
of finding unknown style names for CBDB. However, they 
should be confirmed by historians. The experts may check the 
original texts for this approval procedure, which is an 
operation facilitated by our software platform. 

Records of types 3 and 4 are similar to records of type 2. 
They offer opportunities to add extra information to CBDB. 
Records of types 5, 6, and 7 provide some opportunities for 
adding information about new persons to CBDB. After 
inspecting the original text segments, we will be able to tell 
whether these mismatches are new discoveries or just 
incorrect extractions. 

D. Further Extensions 

We are more ambitious than verifying whether CNGRAM can 
help us find correct biographical information. Type-1 records 
can be instrumental for advanced applications. They help us 
find the beginnings of the descriptions that contain 
information about the owners of type-1 records.  

If we can determine the beginnings of two consecutive 
segments, then we can find persons who have relationships. 
T1 is the beginning of a major segment in Figure 1. The string 
“也兒吉尼字尚文唐兀氏人” is the beginning of a segment 

for a person named “也兒吉尼” (ye3 er2 ji2 ni2). The person 

mentioned between “也兒吉尼字尚文唐兀氏” and T1, e.g., 

“楊璟” (yang2 jing3), should have some relationships with 

“也兒吉尼”. We will present results of this line of work in 

Section V. 

In addition, it is quite intriguing to apply pattern P5 
(Section III.B) in an extreme way. Figure 4 shows the raw 
data for the text in Figure 2. If we compare Figure 4 and the 

Table 1. Analysis of 2152 extracted records 

Type Dynasty Name Style N. Quan. Prop. 
1 ○ ○ ○ 609 28.30% 
2 ○ ○ × 665 30.90% 

3 × ○ ○ 117 5.44% 
4 ○ × ○ 262 12.17% 
5 × ○ × 220 10.22% 

6 × × ○ 45 2.09% 
7 ○/× × × 234 10.87% 
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○不知勞洪武元年楊璟取廣西吉尼堅壁不下○城破執

送京師不屈死郡人感其德立廟祀之○陳瑜○字仲庸雷

州人廣西中書省都事城破以佩刀自刎○有劉永錫者潭

州人與瑜同事率妻子溺於白龍池○死○焉○曾尚賓○

江西人為義兵千户洪武元年明兵圍靜○江尚賓守西城

城陷身中數鎗知不敵自○ 

Figure 4. A partial DFZ passage with circles  

image in Figure 1 carefully, we can find that the circles were 
added to signify (1) changes between major columns and thin 
sub-columns or (2) line breaks. The semantics of the circles 
are ambiguous, but they are still potentially useful. 

If “字” is really a strong indicator that connects legal 

names and their style names, P6 and P7 may lead us to find 
pairs of official and style names. Here, we use C1, C2, and C3 
to denote Chinese characters. 

P6: ○  C1  C2  C3 字  Z1  Z2 

P7: ○  C1  C2  字  Z1  Z2 

When we find substrings that conform to P6 or P7 in the raw 

data, we may want to check whether C1-C2-C3 (or C1-C2) is 

an official name, Z1-Z2 is a style name, and their combination 

is for a real person. 

We evaluated this heuristic approach with the unlabeled 
data of Section II.A, and found 3765 pairs of (legal_name, 
style_name). We checked these pairs with CBDB (2014 
version), and achieved Table 2. Because strings conforming to 
P6 and P7 have very short contexts, we could not judge the 
dynasties of these names, so Table 2 is simpler than Table 1.  

Table 2 shows that 31% of the pairs have corresponding 
records in CBDB. Although we must inspect the original texts 
to verify the correctness of these matched records, the 
statistics are promising and encouraging. 1192 type-1 records 
matched the official and style names of certain CBDB records. 
This amount is more than the number of type-1 records in 
Table 1. Some of the pairs that we identify with the current 
heuristic did not appear in filter patterns that we discussed in 
Section III.B, suggesting that a hybrid approach might be 
worthy of trying in the future. 

IV. CRF-BASED APPROACH 

CRF-based models [20] are very common for handling NER 
with machine learning methods [18]. We employed MALLET 
[17] tools for building linear-chain CRF models, and trained 
and tested our models with the data that we discussed in 
Section II.  

A. Features 

Given the training data (cf. Section II.D) and the biographical 
information in CBDB, we can create a feature set for each 
Chinese character in DFZ for training and testing a CRF 
model. We consider four types of features: original characters, 

relative positions of named entities in CBDB, whether the 
character was used in person or location names in DFZ, and 
whether the characters belong to a named entity.  

We explain our features listed in Table 3, using T3, in 
Section III.B, as a running example. 

The original Chinese characters are basic features, 
summarized in groups 1 and 2 in Table 3. For the position of 
“州” (zhou1), “州” is an obvious feature in itself. The 

surrounding k characters can be included in the feature set as 
well. If we set k to three, the three characters before and after 
“州”, i.e., “仲” (zhong4), “庸” (yong1), “雷” (lei2), “人” 

(ren2), “廣” (guang3), and “西”(si1), are included in the 

feature set.  

Relative positions of the closest named entities (NEs) are 
summarized in group 3 in Table 3. We consider four types of 
NEs: office names, entry methods, reign periods, and time 
markers, and will record NEs on both sides of the current 
position. The first three types are just like the office, entry, 
and nianhao labels that we discussed in Section III.A. The 
time markers refer to a special way of counting years in China, 
i.e., Chinese sexagenary cycle (干支, gan1 zhi1), and names 

of months when they were used. We consider NEs that are 
within 30 characters on either side of the current position, so a 
position can have up to eight features of group 3.  

In T3, there are three characters between “州” and “中書
省都事”, so officeRight@3 would be used as a feature for 

“州”. The label name consists of three parts: the type of NEs, 

the direction respective to the current position (i.e., Right or 
Left), and the number of characters between the current 
position and the NE.  

Group 4 is about the usage of the current position. It 
would be helpful to know the probability of the current 
character being used in a person name or in a location name. 
Equation (1) shows the basic formula.  

)in (

names)personin (
)namespersoninPr(

DFZxfreq

xfreq
x     (1) 

In T3, “雷” is used as a character in a location name. We 

calculated the frequency of “雷” being used in location names, 

and divided this frequency by the total frequency of “雷” in 

DFZ. We discretized the probability measure into five equal 
ranges: [0, 0.2), [0.2, 0.4), [0.4, 0.6), [0.6, 0.8), and [0.8, 1.0]. 
If the probability of “雷” was used in a location name was 

0.45, we would add probLoc@3 for “雷”, where 3 means the 

third interval in the discretized ranges. 

Table 2. Analysis of 3765 extracted records 

Type Name Style Name Quan. Prop. 
1 ○ ○ 1192 31.66% 
2 ○ × 885 23.51% 

3 × ○ 1104 29.32% 
4 × × 584 15.51% 
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Group 5 is also about the usage of the current position. 
There is a list of well-known Chinese family names, which is 
commonly called Hundred Family Names (百家姓, bai3 jia1 

xing4)3. We add a feature to the current position if it is in the 
list. In T3, “陳” (chen2) is such a character. If a family name 

has two characters, the features will indicate the positions of 
the characters, e.g., “歐” (ou1) and “陽” (yang2) in “歐陽” 

will, respectively, have surname@1 and surname@2 as their 
features. 

Features in group 6 are for four types of the named 
entities, i.e., office, entry, nianhao (for reign period), and 
time (as we discussed for the features in group 3). In general, 
historians have more complete information about these key 
types of NEs in Chinese history, so using specific tags for 
these NEs may offer stronger signals for nearby person and 
location names.  

When we used group 6 along with other groups, we would 
not annotate a position with features in groups 1 through 5, if 
the position is part of certain named entities of group 6. 
Instead, we would use only the values for group 6. For 
example, at the beginning of the text in Figure 2, we have “洪
武元年楊璟” (hong2 wu3 yuan2 nian2 yang2 jing3), where 

“洪武” represented a reign period, so both characters would 

be annotated only by nianhao. “楊璟” did not belong to any 

types of NEs in group 6, so would be annotated with other 
features. 

Features of groups 3 and 6 are related in nature. We will 
see that using group 6 in places of group 3 led to better 
performance in our evaluations in the next subsection. 

                                                       
3 http://baike.baidu.com/subview/6559/15189786.htm 

B. Evaluation: Labeled Data 

We evaluated the effectiveness of using linear-chain CRF 
models for recognizing person and location names in DFZ 
with the labeled data that was discussed in Section II.D. 
Given the original labels, we could create feature sets for all 
characters, and then ran 5-fold cross validations. 

We classified the characters into seven categories: NB, NI, 
NE, AB, AI, AE, and O. We use N and A to denote name and 
location, respectively. B, I, and E denote beginning, internal, 
and ending, respectively. O means others. Hence, for example, 
NB is for the first character of a person name and AE is the 
last character of a location name. 

We ran several experiments for CRF models that 
considered different combinations of the features that we 
discussed in Section IV.A. The classification results were 
measured by standard metrics, i.e., precision, recall, and F1 
measure that are very common for information retrieval. 

Table 4 shows the experimental results for five such 
combinations. The first row of Table 4 lists the combinations 
of features used in the experiments. The second row shows 
the abbreviated names of the performance measures. The 
leftmost column shows the seven categories of the 
classification results. The results improved gradually for the 
experiments listed from the left to the right side, except from 
“Group 1+2+4+5” to “Group 1+2+3+4+5”. 

The experiments that used only group 1 as the feature had 
results that were better than we had anticipated. Identifying 
categories of individual characters in the dataset of Section 
II.D did not seem to be a very challenging task. We added the 
second group of features by setting k to five. Then, we added 
group 4, group 5, group 3, and group 6, one by one for the 
listed experiments.  

Features of groups 3 and 6 are qualitatively related, but 
offer different performances. Experimental results of “Group 

Table 3. Features for CRF models 

Group Types Description 
1 Chinese characters self 
2 Chinese characters surrounding k characters 

3 relative positions of selected named entities office, entry, reign period, and time 
4 usage  used in person or location name 
5 usage family name? 

6 named entities office, entry, reign period, and time 

 
Table 4. Performances of selected CRF models 

 Group 1 Groups 1+2 Groups 1+2+4+5 Groups 1+2+3+4+5 Groups 1+2+4+5+6 
 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 Prec. Recall F1 

O 0.96 0.90 0.93 0.97 0.94 0.95 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 
NB 0.76 0.91 0.83 0.85 0.94 0.89 0.91 0.94 0.93 0.90 0.94 0.92 0.93 0.95 0.94 
NI 0.78 0.85 0.82 0.86 0.91 0.88 0.91 0.92 0.91 0.89 0.91 0.90 0.93 0.93 0.93 

NE 0.72 0.87 0.79 0.82 0.92 0.87 0.89 0.92 0.90 0.87 0.91 0.89 0.91 0.93 0.92 
AB 0.78 0.83 0.80 0.85 0.86 0.86 0.89 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.91 0.89 0.90 
AI 0.48 0.73 0.57 0.71 0.84 0.77 0.80 0.86 0.83 0.75 0.86 0.80 0.83 0.89 0.86 

AE 0.79 0.83 0.81 0.85 0.86 0.86 0.89 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.91 0.89 0.90 
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Table 5. Correct proportions of candidate names 
decrease with the decreasing CRF scores 

zone correct expt’d zone correct expt’d 
1 97 1746 6 70 1260 

2 88 1584 7 77 1386 
3 90 1620 8 69 1242 
4 81 1458 9 59 1062 

5 79 1422 10 59 1011 

 

1+2+4+5”, “Group 1+2+3+4+5” to “Group 1+2+4+5+6” 
indicated that using features of group 6 in place of features of 
group 3 lead to better results.  

We also set k to three and seven, but we did not observe 
significant differences in the results. Setting k to seven 
provided a bit better result, but the improvement was not 
statistically significant.   

Recognizing the seven categories of individual characters 
was a first order task for our system. Our goal was to identify 
person names and location names. Hence, we really care 
about whether a sequence of NB, NI, and NE, for instance, 
indeed represented a person name.  

We conducted such an integrated verification with the best 
performing model in Table 4, i.e., using groups 1, 2, 4, 5, and 
6 as features. A name, either for a person or for a location, 
must exactly match the original labels, to be considered as a 
correct classification. For person names, the precision and 
recall rates are 92.0% and 93.9%, respectively. For location 
names, the precision and recall rates are 91.0% and 89.5%, 
respectively. Finding location names is harder than finding 
person names. 

C. Evaluation: Unlabeled Data 

We trained a CRF model, employing feature groups 1, 2, 4, 5, 
and 6, with all of the labeled data (Section II.D), and 
evaluated the model with the task of identifying person and 
location names in the unlabeled data (Section II.A). It is 
harder to find person and location names in the original texts 
of the unlabeled data because the textual natures of original 
texts of Sections II.A and II.D are different. 

The evaluation was conducted in two steps. First, we 
checked the correctness of the person names. Then, we 
examined the quality of pairs of person and location names. 

For the first task, our CRF model identified 17,914 
candidate names. We ranked and split these candidates into 10 
zones according to their CRF scores, where each zone 
contained 1800 candidate names except the last zone which 
contained the remaining 1714 names.  

We manually checked the correctness of the first 100 
names in each zone, and recorded the proportion of correct 
names. A candidate name that was perfectly correct got one 
point, and a partially correct name got no point. Namely, for a 
person name with three characters, matching two characters 
would not receive partial credits. 

The “correct” columns in Table 5 list the number of 
verified names among the 100 samples in every zone. The 
statistics suggest that the correct proportions decrease with 
decreasing CRF scores, which is normal for most 
classification experiments. The range in which we had 80% or 
better correct rates can be useful for practical historical 
studies. In this experiment, we achieved 81% for zone 4 and 
79% for zone 5. It should be economically worthwhile to 
manually check all candidate names for real names in the 
zones with higher correct proportions. 

Using the correct rates to estimate the expected number of 
correct names in the zones 4 , we obtain the statistics in 
columns with headings “expt’d”. The sum of the “expt’d” 
columns is 13,791, meaning that the overall proportion of 
correct names may be around 77.0%5. This estimation method 
is similar to the area-under-the-curve (AUC) method that is 
used in many machine-learning research papers. The correct 
rate of 77.0% is much smaller than what we achieved for the 
labeled data (cf. last paragraph in Section IV.B). 

For the second task, we combined a person name and a 
nearby location name into a pair. The location name must 
appear after the person name with no more than 10 characters 
in between.  

We created 9148 pairs with this procedure, and found that 
the locations in 1363 pairs are the native places of the persons 
in CBDB. These 1363 pairs are known to CBDB, so we did 
not find new information, but this amount supported the 
reliability of our methods. For the remaining 77856 pairs, the 
person names (but not the location names) in 2737 pairs were 
recorded in CBDB, and names in 5048 pairs were new to 
CBDB. For the former cases, knowledge about history and 
historical geography are necessary to judge whether the pairs 
provided new information about a known person name 
because location names may change over time.  

For the latter cases, we can check the DFZ descriptions to 
verify whether we found new information. Similar to what we 
did for the first task in this subsection, we ranked and split 
these 5048 excerpts according to the CRF scores of the names 
in the original pairs. We split the excerpts into 10 zones, with 
each zone having 500 excerpts except that the last contained 
548 excerpts. We then manually checked (1) whether the 
names were correct, (2) whether the names and the locations 
were related, and (3) whether the locations are native places 
for the names of the first 100 instances in each zone. In Figure 
5, we show the correct rates for these three checking facets, 
respectively, with the name, the name-addr, and the 
name-birth curves. 

The curves in Figure 5 still suggest that the correct rates 
decreased with decreasing CRF scores. Using the AUC 
estimation method, the overall correct rates for name, 
name-addr, and name-birth are, respectively, 83.3%, 80.2%, 
and 52.0%.  

                                                       
4
 18000.97=1746; 18000.88=1584; etc. 

5 13791÷17914 = 0.7698 
6
 9148-1363=7785 
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Figure 5. Relatedness between names and addresses 
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The information about a person and his/her native place is 
very useful for historical studies. Although 52.0% may seem 
to be a small percentage (cf. the name-birth curve) for most 
machine-learning researchers, 52.0% of 5048 records 
represent an attractive amount for historical studies. It would 
take a lot of human resources to find out 2625 candidate 
records of person names and their birth places from 900 
thousand characters of literary Chinese (cf. Figure 1). 

Furthermore, our goals include mining the social networks 
for historical studies. Finding the relationships between 
person names and location names can contribute to this goal. 
For this aspect, more than 80% of the records in the first six 
zones (cf. the name-addr curve), which have relatively higher 
CRF scores, are potentially useful as well.  

V. IDENTIFYING PARAGRAPH BOUNDARIES 

We evaluated the method for identifying paragraph 
boundaries that we postulated at the beginning of Section 
III.D, and checked whether the 3765 records that we 
presented in Table 2 could lead us to find the boundaries. 

To check whether we can obtain a paragraph by the name 
records, we need a pair of contiguous records. If both records 
(e.g., “也兒吉尼字尚文” and “陳瑜自仲庸” in Figure 1) are 

the beginning of two neighbor paragraphs, then we can say 
that the pair helps us identify a paragraph. 

We randomly sampled 205 records from the 3765 records 
reported in Table 27, and referred to them as “first names”. 
We also identified the records that immediately followed the 
first names, and referred to them as the “second names”. For 
simplicity of presentation, we use “name pair” to refer to the 
pair of the first and the second names. We wish that a name 
pair could function like a clipper to identify a paragraph.  

In the evaluation, we recorded whether the first name and 
the second name indeed marked the beginnings of paragraphs. 
We will denote the percentage that the first and the second 
names marked the beginnings of a paragraph as X1 and X2, 
respectively. It is possible that the first and second names of a 
name pair did not mark paragraph beginnings at the same 

                                                       
7 This is about 5% sampling rate: 205÷3765≈5.44%.  

time, so we recorded the proportion, X3, when they 
simultaneously marked the beginnings. 

We also recorded the percentages of when the first and 
second names lead to the finding of a paragraph. Even when 
they marked the beginnings of paragraphs, they might not 
serve our purpose of finding a paragraph when there were two 
or more paragraphs between them. Recall that we are not 
really sure that the first and the second names are actual 
names. We kept two percentages, conditional on whether or 
not the first and the second names marked the beginnings of 
paragraphs. The first percentage, denoted by Y1, measures the 
portion of finding a correct paragraph with all name pairs. 
The second, denoted by Y2, is for when only the first and the 
second name actually marked the beginnings of paragraphs at 
the same.  

Among the 205 name pairs that we sampled, only 199 are 
good samples. Although we have the text files, we do not 
have the original images of the text files, while reading the 
page images is the only way to verify our answers at this 
moment. Consequently, we could not verify whether we found 
paragraphs with six samples.  

Using the remaining 199 name pairs, we achieved 93.5%, 
92.5%, 85.4%, 51.8%, and 58.2% for X1, X2, X3, Y1, and Y2, 
respectively. The values of X1 and X2 indicated that patterns 
P5 and P6 are very good markers for paragraph beginnings. 
The precision rates are high. The value of X3 shows that it 
was relatively harder for a name pair to simultaneously mark 
the beginnings of paragraphs. The values of Y1 and Y2 
revealed that using P5 and P6 can help us find paragraphs, but 
there are chances for us to improve the current results.  

Many times, we found that there were multiple paragraphs 
residing between the paragraphs marked by the name pairs. 
These interrupting paragraphs began with other patterns of 
biographical information, e.g., “葉溥浙江龍泉人”, where “葉
溥” is a person name, “浙江” and “龍泉” are addresses, and 

“人” serves as a key post-marker for native places. An 

interrupting paragraph may also begin by “楊嘉至正間教諭”, 

where  “楊嘉” is person name, “至正” is a reign period, and  

“教諭” is an office name.  

We could rely on historical knowledge that we extracted 
from CBDB to annotate the test data with labels for office 
name, reign period, etc. Then, along with the person names 
and style names that our programs identified, we could use 
more patterns, like P8, P9, and P10 listed below, to mark the 
beginnings of paragraphs.  

P8: name-address-“人” 

P9: name-address-address-“人”  

 (e.g., “葉溥” -“浙江”- “龍泉”- “人”) 

P10: name-nianhao-office (e.g., “楊嘉至正間教諭”) 

(e.g., “楊嘉” -“至正”- “教諭”) 

After expanding the marking patterns, we found 7972 
candidates of paragraph beginnings. Repeating the previous 
procedure for evaluation, we had 371 effective name pairs and 
checked whether they helped us identify paragraphs.  
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We achieved 88.7%, 83.8%, 70.7%, 56.3%, and 73.0% for 
X1, X2, X3, Y1, and Y2, respectively. The values for X1 and 
X2 were lowered in this evaluation. This should not be very 
surprising because we introduced flexible procedures to 
identify more paragraph beginnings. The current methods 
spotted more than double the candidate paragraph beginnings 
than the previous methods (from 3675 to 7972) at the cost of 
as much as 9% reduction of X2 (from 92.5% to 83.8%). For 
an analogous reason we observed a reduced X3. 

The drops in X1 and X2 were rewarded by a slightly 
improved Y1 (from 51.8% to 56.3%). Identifying paragraphs 
with unverified name pairs remained as an imperfect but a 
possible choice. In the current experiment, we might find 
4488 (i.e., 79720.563) paragraphs, which is not easy to 
achieve with only human inspection.  

The value of Y2 was significantly improved from 51.8% 
to 73.0% in this evaluation. After adding the marking patterns, 
many of the interrupting paragraphs that we failed to spot in 
the previous evaluation were identified this time. 

The value of the multiplication of X3 and Y2 is a good 
indicator of how often we identified individual paragraphs 
after spotting the paragraph beginnings. This product was 
improved from 49.7% to 51.6%.  

VI. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 

We reported our work for mining biographical information 
from Difangzhi with techniques of language models and 
conditional random fields. Results observed in practical 
evaluations proved the effectiveness of our methods for 
named entity recognition and paragraph boundary 
identification in DFZ. 

As illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, processing texts of 
literary Chinese with computer programs is challenging. We 
approach this problem with gradually more complex methods. 
Building our current work on the data that were labeled in 
previous work [1][19] and CBDB, we were able to apply LM 
and CRF based models. CNGRAM (Section III.A) is an 
interactive procedure that was designed to guide researchers 
to find useful textual patterns.  

For practical applications, the LM and CRF models may 
be integrated with an online tagging service, e.g., MARKUS 
[8]8, from Leiden University. As we collect more information 
about person names, style names, pen names, location names, 
and birthplaces, we become more competent to separate the 
continuous Chinese strings into paragraphs (cf. Section V) 
and find social networks of the government officers [3]. 

We ran our experiments on only 2.4 million characters of 
Difangzhi data, which is a small.9 However, algorithmically 
reading and understanding texts of literary Chinese of this 
scale is very challenging. In the fields of automatic analysis 
and information retrieval from texts of literary Chinese, we 
can claim that we are working on a relatively big text 

                                                       
8 http://chinese-empires.eu/analysis/tools/ 
9 This paragraph is added to the paper for responding to a 
reviewers’ comment. 

collection. After we gather more experience based on the 
current dataset, we should be able to gradually expand the 
scale of our experiments. The National Digital Library of 
China has a dedicated project for collecting Difangzhi10 , 
claiming that more than 400 thousand page images are in the 
library. We wish we would be able to acquire the parts, in text 
format, that are related to government officers.   

In the near future, we plan to employ more 
domain-dependent knowledge and contextual constraints to 
recognize and disambiguate named entities. People of 
different dynasties may have the same name, for instance. In 
Difangzhi, records about government officers of the same 
dynasty usually appear close to each other. Many times, the 
records were ordered chronically. Considering these practical 
constraints for disambiguation can make our annotations 
about a person more precise.  

In the long run, mining the grammar rules of literary 
Chinese is a bigger and more rewarding challenge. It was 
found that the language models and CRF models worked 
better for some of the 83 Difangzhi than others [3]. People 
who compiled these books adopted different styles of writing, 
and the styles varied from time to time and from place to 
place. Knowing the grammar rules that govern these language 
patterns will enable us to find more precise information from 
Difangzhi and perhaps other historical documents written in 
literary Chinese. 
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